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Petition for State Recount

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Attorneys for Democratic Lt. Gov,
Karl Rolvaag today readied petitions for a. recount after incumbent
Republican Gov. Elmer L. Andersen's certification Thursday as
winner of the closest governorship
race in Minnesota history.
The legal challenge of . State
Canvassing Board findings, which
were bolstered by a State Supreme
Court ruling, may be filed in any-

one of the state's 10 ju dicial districts. The filing must be made
within 10 days.
. The ' state board certified Andersen as the winner by 142 votes on
the basis of returns which had
been amended in 10 of the state's
&7 counties! Original .figures had
given Rolvaag^ a 58-vote margin.
The high court ruled the amended fieures should be accented bp-

cause corrections had: been made
before the state canvassers met.
Rolvaag supporters argued that,
had similar recounts been undertaken in other counties, more errors would have turned up which
would have shown the Democratic candidates a winner.
It was expected that the recount
action probably would be filed in
one of those areas. The finally
certified figures from the Nov. 6

election gave Andersen 619,722,
Rolvaag 619,580.
The judge in the district where

the petition is filed will serve as
the. arbiter over the recount, which
will be carried out by teams of
three inspectors. Each party "will
name one team member ind
those two then, will select a third .
In case there is no agreement ,
the judge will pick the third member. :¦
Rolvaag backers have, indicated
they would seek a statewide recount rather than one directed at
specific precincts. They informally have suggested that as many
as 100 three-member teams be
named.

orial winner in the Nov, 6 general election. They
are shown at the Capitol in St. Paul after the
court issued its order. Tlie court battle came
about in the close race wlen Rolvaag contested
tlie counting of ballots the second time hi some
precincts of the state. (AT Photofax)

U.S. Planned to Send
100,000 Into Cuba
By FRED f. HOFFMAM

WASHINGTON if f i ~ The United
States might have been . left with
few readily maneuverable Army
and Marine divisions to deal with
other crises if it had launched an
invasion of Cuba.
Perhaps for that reason , it was
evident' U.S. military chiefs counted on a swift, pulverizing stroke
to knock out Fidel Castro's forces

and Soviet-manned missiles bases.
The Defense Department disclosed Thursday that more than
100,000 troops in the Strategic
Army Corps had b-een alerted for
possible use against Cuba in the
recent crisis.
This represented five of the
eight divisions in STRAC, the
force maintained by the Army in

Pope Out of
Bed Brief ly
By JAMES M. LONG

VATICAN CITY (AP ) - Pope
John XXIII is making a good recovery, with medical treatment
"obtaining the hoped for results"
in his battle against anemia, a
Vatican communique said today.
The 81-year-old pontiff got out of
his s-ick bed briefly again this
morning and "occupied himself
with some problems regarding the
government of the Church , giving
the relative dispositions ," the
stalerncnt added.
It was (he second time he had

Churchill Has
Champagne on
88th Birthday
By EDDY GILMORE

LOiNDON (AP ) - Sir Winston
Churchill launched his 88th birthday celebration today with a softboiled egg and a glass of champagne.
A lifetime lut e riser , Britain 's
great, wartime lender spent the
morning in heel and rend the
newspapers while the front door
bell of his London home kept ringing and ringing.
Messengers brought stacks of

telegrams from all over the world
and postmen staggered In with
pouclics stuffed with anniversar y
greetings. Well-wishers culled to
sign Ihe visitors * hook,
Extra policemen directed the
heavy traffic in and out of tho
quiet dead-end street in which the
statesman hns bis home.
A member of Churchill' s staff
said they dirj not expect lh« old
warrior to go out today "but he
Is very well. "

been ahle to get up since he was
stricken Tuesday.
Vatican sources said the Pope's

doctor was concerned , however ,
that he was rushing things in his
determination to get back to work.
"As soon as he feels a bit better, he wants to get out of bed,"
Dr. Antonio Gasbarrini was quoted as saying. "It is difficult to
keep him there."
There wore widespread—hut unconfirmed—reports the Pope has
a stomach ulcer .
Dr. Gasbarrini was quoted by
the Milan paper II Giorno as denying "s-peculation the Pope suffers
from cancer of Uie prostate."
Dr. Gasbarrini, 8D, was quoted

as explaining about the pontiff' s
condition :
"Certainly he rs prostatic. Everybody is a{ his age, including
me. But there is absolutely no
cancer,"
Ii Giorno also said Gasbarrini
denied that surgery was contemplated - There have been reports
in Rome papers—and among
soured at the Ecumenical Council
of prelates meeting in Rome—that
tlie Pope might have to bo operated on for n long-troublesome
prostate condition .

the United States as a reserve to
be rushed overseas in event of
emergencies.
*--¦<,_
Two ot the five divisions Nearmarked for the Cuban operation
were the only paratroop outfits in
the Army. The 82nd Airborne and
the 101st Airborne Divisions normally would be the first to go in
any hurry-up "fire brigade " operation .
Over-all, the Army has. 16 divisions. In addition to the eight
ii. the United States , five are.
pinned down in West Germany
facing the iron curtain , two are
in South Korea confronting the
Communists in North Korea and
one dvision is split between Hawaii and Okinawa.

The P entagon's roundup of Military actions in the Cuban crisis
indicated that about 12,000 Marines—nearly the equivalent of a
full division—were committed to
the Cuban operation,
They were sent in to reinforce
the U.S. Naval Base at Guantanamo or were embarked with the
Atlantic Fleet preparatory to landings or helicopter-bome attack on
Cuba.
These Marines came from two
of the corps ' three divisions —the
2nd at Camp Lejeune , N.C., and
the 1st based at Camp Pendleton ,
Calif.

¦

'
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Kennedy Leads
Drive for M.
Culture Center

WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Kennedy led a big closed circuit
television audience on the beginning of a $30-million culture crusade Thursday night.
. He told the nation that when
the dust of. centuries has passed
the United States "will be remembered not for our victories and
defeats in battle or in politics, hut
for our contribution to the human
spirit. "

CAMERA SESSION ... President Kennedy
and Soviet Deputy Premier Aj iastas Mikoyan , left ,
as they faced a battery of cameras in. the White,
House before starting their talk on Cuba and other
U,. S.-Soviet problems. After meeting for more

By GAVIN SCOTT

than three hours, both men would only say that
U. S. and So-viet representatives at the United
Nations wou3i continue discussions, <AP Phototax)

India-Pakistan
Talks Assured

He was joined by former President Dwight D. Eisenhower, tuned
Liberal Rep. D. D. Womiak, St.
Augusta, Ga., in a nonPaul , said he felt that responsibil- in from appeal
for funds to build
ity lor a correct count was the apartisan
national cultural center here.
concern of every citizen of the
for art ," Eisenhower
state and the state thus should "A rnecca He
By HENRY ! BRADSHER
said it could give
called
it.
¦
¦
pay . NEW DELHI. India tfl — Pr ne Minister Nehru and Pakistani
"Under the circumstances of everyone who comes to Washingsuch a close contest, I also think ton a better appreciation of Amer- President Mohammed ,Ayub Khar have agreed to new negotiations
on the 15-year fead over Kashmir nd other disputes — but the talis
the state should meet the recount ica.
expense," said conservative Sen. Kennedy opened the show—an promise to be rough going.
Nehru indicated today he wa prepared to retreat little if aiiy
Gordon Rosenmeier, Little Falls. extravaganza of the arts from balBut he added that he would want let auid drama to concert stage, from his position..
An uproar of opposition rose ; Pakistan's National Assembly, A
jto>_have advance assurance of ex- Negro spiritual and poetry, all doactly what costs would be includ- nated by. the artists.
/Pakistan newspaper, The Tames,
¦;¦
ed.
.
. .;:^¦: . ..;¦ .
He- said "as alwayi, art knows said officials wanted concrete results from talks aoid were not preTwo other conservative senators no national boundaries" and "ge- pared for "academic discussions
withheld their views. John Zwach, nius can speak at any time and on Kashmir with anybody."
Walnut Grove, majority leader in the entire world will, hear."
the 1961 session, said he would But hearing was a big problem Nehru told Parliament he was
want more information before de- at the ; huge National Guard Ar- not committed to a partition '?**
ciding. And Donald O, Wright , mory, where a sellout crowd of disputed Kashmir as a basis of
Minneapolis, refused any com- 5,000 paid $100 for dinner and the settlement and comld not "bypass
show. Despite elaborate acoustic- or ignore our basic principles."
ment.
Agreeing with Wozniak^ s vie* al p>lans, much of the audience
were liberal Sen. Paul Thuet , had trouble hearing throughout Any "upset of the presen-t arScuth St. Paul , and Rep. Karl the program, which ran 45 min- rangement would be very harmutes over its scheduled two hours. ful to> the people- of Kashmir as
Grittner , St. Paul .
By WILLIAM N. OATIS
By the time the telecast ended well as to future relations between
UNI TED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
at 12:12 a.m., more than half of India and Pakistan , " he addled.
the armory audience had depart- The present arrangement is a — The U.N. General Assembly
ed, Including Kennedy's sister and partition by a cease-fire line meets ths afternoon to elect U
brother-in-law, Mr . and Mrs. Sar- which has been in effect for 13 Thant of Burma secretary-general
to serve until Nov. 3* 1986. He
gent Shriver .
years under U.N. w atch.
will lose the "acting" handle atAnd comedian Danny Kaye, Nehru consented to the talks un- tached to his title for the past
starting his routine at 11:40 p.m., der the pressure of the Red Chi- year.
broke The 11-nation Security Council
quip-ped, "You know when I came nese offen sive w h i c h
here tonight I was a young man ." through India 's Himalayan fron- scheduled a private meeting this
Kennedy had come from a more tiers.
morning to vote the necessary
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Fire than three hour White House con- A joint Indian-Pakistan commu- recommendation that the 53-yearThursday night did an estimated ference with Soviet First Deputy nique announcing the talks was old Burmese continue in the top
•
$150,000 damage to the w arehouse Premier Anastas I. Mikoyan , He issued as Red Qiina charged In- U.N. post.
of the Auto-Miles Co. at the west- rose and stretched once midway dia with conducting provocative Thant's election by the assemern edge of the Minneapolis loop. through the program .
troop movements up to the Hima- bly was expected to be unaniFiremen fought the blaze for Elsenhower, who was to close layan cease-fire lines.
mous.
more than an hour before control- the show, was kept up late at his
The United States and the Soling it shortly before 10 p.m.
Augusta Country Club vacation The) Chinese charge, made on
Miles Hanson, presiden t of the spot where a glittering southern the eve of the Saturday de adline viet Union agreed earlier to give
firm which handles service station banquet hall was created for the set by Peking fer a pullbasck of Thant a full five-year term as secsupplies , made the loss «slimate. $50-a-plate dinner.
its troops , rais«d prospec-ts of retary-general, But on his insistHe said the cause had not been
fresh
fighting instead of a C3iinese ence it will expire Nov. 3, 1966,
A.n audience estimated at 150,000
five years from the date he bedetermined.
retreat,
came acting secretary-general as
Fire fighters were handicapped tuned in on the closed-circuit pagby numerous explosions as cans of eant in 65 cities, paying entry The prospecliv-e Indian-Pakistan successor to the late Dag Hamfees from $1 to $100. It was hoped negotiations eased India 's neces- marskjold.
aulo anti-freeze blew up.
The adjoining quarters of the the night' s efforts would raise one sity, nt least for the time, of keep- Hammarskjold was killed! the
"Walter J. Selck Co., a construction million dollars—just a fracti on of ing the bulk of tier troops on previous Sept. 17 in a plane crash
firm , suffered heavy srnoke and what' s needed for the cultural guard against Pakistan during an near Ndoln , Northern Rhodesia.
center.
undeclared border war with Thant , then Burma 's chief U.N.
"water damage./^J^''
China. Already a squad ron of delegate , was name to serve the
American HercuDes transports has rest of Hammarskjo ld's second
transferred thousands of Indian five-year term , until April 10,
troops from Pakistan 's borders to 10G3.
the endangered Northeast.
Besides running the U.N. secretariat of more than 5,000 emDuncan Sandys, British Com- ployes , he has spent much of the
monwealth relations secretary, past year since in tough negotiatook the lead in arranging the tions on the problems of West
negotiations when he flew from New Guinea , the Congo and Cuba.
New ' Delhi to Rawalpindi , the Friends say that , for personal
Pakistani capital , on Tuesday. reasons, lie does not want to reFitzgerald testified the transa c- At for turning over union books U.S. Assistant Secretary of State main longer than four more years
tion was mad e at Hoffa 's request and records, as requested by W. Averell lCarriman brought in tho U.N. post.
and that tlie Intter offered no Hoffa , Fitzgerald said he had word Wednesday from New Delhi
Diplomatic sources report that
explanat ion.
neither books nor records.
to Rawalpindi of Nehru 's readiIhe majo r Western powers—for
The News quoted Hoffa as tell- -I talked with him (Hoffa ) ness to talk.
technical reasons—also are op"You 're all twi ce after that ," Fitzgerald said,
ing Fitzgerald:
posed to a full new term for
throu gh! Turn in your books and and he repealed It (the firing ) . "
Thant,
records. And you 'd better start Hoffa said the union had "made
These Informants said the Sothinking about the $75,000 loan. certain requests of Mr, Fitzgerald
viet
Union told Thant Wednesday
y
he
and that "rather than compl
willin g for him to serve
it
was
The News said tlie loan purport- severed his relations with the
FEDERAL FORECAST
five more years starting with his
edly had been obtained by Fitz- union. "
WINONA AND VICINITY-Con- re-election today.
gerald from Ih e Teamsters Cen- As for Hoffa 's statements about sidwablo cloudiness and no imtral Stute Conference , of which him resigning, Fitzgerald told the portant change in temperature
Hoffa is president ,
DMroit Free Press Thursday through Saturday. Low tonight 35- East German Swirro
Fitzgerald , who has been a niRlit , they were "strictly a fab- 42,
high Saturd ay 45-52.
Teamsters atto rney since 10.15, is rication—garbage ,"
Icy River to Freedom
LOCAL LEATHER
ii former Michigan Democratic
committeeman.
Hot fa said bo had told all union Official observations for the 24 DKRLIN (AP)-A young East
Hoffa said the Detroit paper lawyers—not just Fitzgernld—they hours ending at 12 m. today:
German swum the icy Itivcr
was in error and told a newsman: would have to drop some of their Maximum, 5 1: miniimnm , 42; S|>rcc in downtown Berlin under
gunfire before dawn today .
"We didn 't fire him , he resigned." clients and if necessary spend noon , 40: precipitation , none ,
AIRPORT WEATHER
Fitzgerald , in a telephone inter- I heir full lime with the union. He
The 23-ycnr-old man reached
(N. Central Observations)
view from Detroit , told a news- sa id he made other requests of
tho West Berlin hank near the
Max. temp, 53 at noon today, Reichstag building and was; taken
man for tho Nashville Tennnssean Fi tzgerald ,
Thursday night that "there was "I told him lie had to stop drink- min. 36 at 10 p»,m, Thursday, high to a hospital for t reatment for exno talk of resigning nt any time ," ing and ho had to lake our busi- overcast, visibility 3 miles with posure.
and adding: "It. happened just ness first before he takes his haze and smoke, wind end m, ba- An East German police patrol
like the paper (the Detroit News ) otHier clients," the union, chief rometer 30.2ft and falling, humid- boat fired 10 shots at the swimity 54 percentsaid it happened."
naJd.
mer , West Berlin police reported.

U.N. General
Assembly Elects
U Thant Today

$150,000 Fire
Damages Building
In Minneapolis

Hoffa Breaks W ith
Counsel During Trial

NASHVILL E, Tenn. (AP ) Teamsters President James It.
Hoffn and George S. Fitzgerald ,
his leg<\l counsel and. friend for
27 years, have parted bitterly in
the midst of Hoffn 's $l-million
conspiracy trial.
As tlie prosecution rested its
case Thursday — following six
weeks of testimony by 29 witnesses mid featuring 2(13 exhibits
— the Detroit News said in a
copyrighted article that Hoffn
fired Titzgcrfild , who is from
Detroit.
Fitzgerald' s firing, tho News
said
followed a heated exchange
CHICAGO (AP> — Tlie nation 's last , Monday
between the men
traffic death toll In the first 10 outside
the federal courtroom
months this year—33,430—was a hei'fi
record high for any similar period.
Fitzgerald, under subpoena as a
The National Safety Council government witness in Hoffn 's
said the deaths , averaging 110 a trial , told the jury on Monday he
day, compared to 30,720 for the swapped his personnl check for
first 10 months in Ififil , an in- $15,000 to Hoffn in return for n
crenso of f» per cenl . Tlie previous dividend from Test Fl eet , a truckrecord for the period was 32,357 ing firm involved l«i tho trial ,
highway deaths bi 1957.
made out to Hoffa 's wife.

Record High for
Traffic Deaths

WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Kennedy has called on Americans
as "trustees of freedom" to mart
the 171st anniversary of the Bill
of Rights Dec. 15.
In a proclamation issued Thurisday Kennedy also designated Dec.
10 as Human Rights Day and the
week of Dec. 10-17 as Human
Rights Week.

Talks on Cuba
Will Continue

The President said in proclaiming Bill of Rights Day, commemorating adoption of the first 10
amendments to. the Constitution:
"Let us shoulder our responsibilities, as trustees of freedom, to
make the Bill of Rights a reality
for all our citizens. "
Hum.an Rights Week. Kennedy
It was estimated that such a
forcd would be able to recheck all said , siould be observed "to celof the just over IV * million ballots ebrate the . blessings of liberty for
our country."
cast within about 10 days.
Apprised of the canvassing
board action , Gov. Andersen said
he "was delighted.
"It has meant a great deal to
me to be governor and the opportunities for accomplishment in the
four years ahead are even greater," he said in what amounted to
hij first victory statement since
the election.
But neither Andersen nor Rolvaag drew a majority of the
votes cast on Nov. 6 and final figures revealed that 20,066 persons
had failed to vote for either.
The governor drew 48.89 per
cent of all ballots cast , Rolvaag
48.88 per cent; The 7,234 votes received by William Braatz , running
on the Independent Government
Party , amounted to .57 per cent.
A sampling of legislators Thursday night showed . that most apparently favor having the state
pick up the bill for the recount ,
as advocated earlier by both the
DFL and GOP party chairmen.

DIFFERENT POINT OF VIEW ... .¦ , G«v. Elmer L. Andersen (left) , wears a . big smile and
his Democratic oppponent, Lt. Gov; Karl Rolvaag
(right) , unsmilingly reads the Minnesota Supreme
Court order which directed the state canvassing
board to certify Gov. Andersen, as the gubernat-

President Asks
Recognition of
Bill of Rights

WEATHER

Kennedy Meets
With Mikoyan
For 3 Hours
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

WASHINGTON (API-President
Kennedy and Soviet First Deputy
Premier Anastas I. "Mikoyan ha^e
agreed that the United* States aid
the Soviet Union will continue negotiations for a final settlement
of the Cuban crisis.
But trteir lengthy White House
conference failed to yield any eviv
dence of progress toward agreement on other critical East-West
issues.
The President and. Mikoyan met
for more thari three hours late
Thursday. U.S. officials had hoped
the meeting would produce evidence of change in Soviet policies
on arms control, or other global
problems, in the wake of the crisis over Cuba.
In this hope, they were appar*
ently disappointed.
White House sources said that
from the U.S. point of viev the
meeting did not provide any surprises—that Mikoyan's discussion
of Soviet policies produced nothing of a new or different character.
Mikoyan, who just spent thie»
weeks in Cuba, told reporters as
he left the President's office
shortly before 8 o'clock Thursday
night:
"We had an exchange of views
with the President , on questions
of interest to both our countries,
chiefly about Cuba. As a result of
this co-nversation, we agreed to
issue certain instructions to our
representatives in New York —
wc to our negotiators, and tha
President will instruct their negotiators—to continue negotiations
to finally settle the Cuban question. "
Pierre Salinger, White House
press secretary, said the two men
had agreed "that , as a followup
of this meeting, the conversations
would continue in New York between Ambassador Stevenson, Mr.
McCloy and Mr. Kuznetsov."
Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson
and .John J, McCloy have been
negotiating with Soviet Deputy
Foreign Minister Vasily V. Kuznetsov for .several weeks on specific problems involved in casing
the U.S.-Soviet confrontation over
the installation Of Soviet offensive
missiles in Cuba.
While no details of the conversation were made public , Kennedy
presumably emphasized to Mikoyan two main points about the
U.S. attitude toward Cuba.
1. . That until some kind of on
tho spot inspection is provided ,
the United States will continue
aerial surveillance over the island,
2. That even though Soviet missiles have been removed, tho
United States strongly objects to
any ILSC of Cuba us a military
base by the Soviet Union.
The Soviet Union still litis thousands of military technicians and
troop units in Cuba and a number of short-range missile bases .
Includ ing 24 antiaircraft m issile
installations , which Kennedy would
like to have dismantled .
Whether the negotiations will
cover such points as those was
not disclosed by offietab.
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THi WORLD'S PIRST BUBCTRIC PORTABU

AUTHENTIC PENpLgTON®
Snce you've typed on an electric portable you'll never type
Aiways . virglr. wooi
on a marntaJ portable again And the Coronet gives every.
so
a present
and
fres
h
as
holly,
bright
0l,r
selection
is
.
one an expert
exDertV
touch With
electricitv every letter
the . . . with a ture ^- for ' a gift as flattering to give rs for
teiier is ine
ene
s toucn.
witn eiecmcuy,
to get ^ pick - .
fu
^
same even blackness. There are no jumpy ones, no jumbled
. a pejid|etpn in Heritage Plaid (sh own ) . lounging Robe 25.95,
letters, no uneven spacing. This electric portable does things
Sport Shirt 14.95 , Jacket 18.95 (S-M-L-XL) , Robe-in-a-Bag 13.95,
:
Muffier 5.00, Argyles 3.50.
BO other caa. Lightweight carrying case included.

LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY
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lit Center Straat

MAKE IT A RECORD CHRISTMAS FOR THi
ON YOUR LIST!
"DISC
' LOVERS
A single record or ao album is sure to please any record lover
on your list this year. Choose from a wide variety of all
nationally inown names and some specials made by area perion?. Siogle sopgs, albums of choral, symphony, band ar,d
orchestra selections. They're all at our place right now. \New
numbers received every day. Or give a record gtft certificate
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BendJ Kb ews cofitee*
Completely aytoma ip TTHostess perk uby -..7
that's rjch and full-bodied, every time. Makes 6 cups for
mealtime use , up to 12 cups for home entertaining. Polished
aluminum. Only $9.95.
OPEN EVENINGS
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has floral percale hfl(,a that keep? Ww nm _ dr£5 hajr

faster while it guards against eqlds. Comes complete with
handle and cprd, can be set on table or lifted from the base
and held in the hand. Leaves hand? free to rpsd , ^
manicure nails , _ Warm or cold air et the fl»pk pf a switch.
A real tnoughful, useful gift fpr onl y., ,.., $4:99, ;

TED MAIER DRUGS

I

For a friend or for yourself. The fragrance of fresh flowers
captured in tr.«».„» toilet water a„d new ha„ ( . P „d ho„y
lotion Beautifully packaged in new Friendship Garden decor,
and ,o, hand and body lotion. W plus ta,
^ ^ water

Winona Electric Constniction Co ,

TED MAIER DRUGS

'

Phone 5«M

A MOST WELCOME GIFT CHOICE THAT IS DIFPERENTI

Third & Lafayette

The IKmvor Conslellnl -ion , the cleanpr Unit requires no pulling,
«» tiiBKlnC, follows «/lor you on its own «lr Kttra m. nig.
powerful motor and verautilc allnchriicntti lot yqu flpan avcrywhere (sstor and holler, Exclusive double tlroicd him aduall y
eH olcDcn twice Its leiinlh without any strain on you or the
dwwr. THi. i. 10. Cpntaler for you. ».

Winona Typewriter Service

R. 0. CONE CO.

<6 East Second Street

High speed action takes the work out of typing,

Galaxio
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Trim, modern design with an all-sleol body that's actually

lff iJff it^%X *3$!*
11? Center Street
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THE MODERN WAY TO PAST, EASY IRONINOI

Here 's tlie Ideal , lightweight , oil-purpose Iron, She'll love Its
trim firnceful lines mid moilem '• H)inpe il-for-R|>eed' solo plate
•• • }? M *, Nckwiirda just OK fiul n«d uoHy (is forwnnl, Tho
nrii-lfw Untrol )inl Im lcnto» oorroct hent for each nlir c.
Wcta rpts permit Iron( to lay snfoly on its i#> . Noyoj wf«ra
you U *.* to buy such . qualii, Iron >l this low
Jfg

Winona Electric Consfrucfion Co,

11? Wwt Third Street
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Th(J Zflnith Royal ^ E

the worl(,,g mogt powerful i aU

transisto r pocket radio. Up to 300% more sensitivity—operates
where others fail! Exceptional tone quality at all volume
Ebony colors. Complete with earphone, carrying case and gift
bqjt . . . only $3».95.
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LUND TYPEWRITE R COMPANY

The "Prima JtO" . . . a portable high canucily Hft/n ) tenkey hund adrilne itiachltm with direct mihlractlon credit
baWo. multiplication device , column Indicator , nmliiplocipher keys , nnd atlw temww not uhtinUy found in mnchinoa
priced to low. It prinlii a tope record ol »H opor»tin n«. BuM
It ,11 , , . if. yP !,rS for only |i». «
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119 VY«st ThM Sfrett

FASTEST MANUAL PORTABL.E IN THE WORLD

A DELIGHTFUL SMAtU GIFT

till r5r .ntXrS at aTwtif"^
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Winona ^ectrie Qomim tion Qo.
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SQMETHIMG gypRY WOMAN WANT*
A boon to women who do their own hair. Thjj Tropic-Aire

Corner Ninth and Mankat* Avenue

This lightweight but powerful Hamilton Beach Mixetle is controlled *m » speeds and ha S a beater ejector The ,ye 8r
guaranlea provides free repair and parts excepting cord set
,,0US8Wif
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THB WHOLE FAMILY WILL fNJOY RUJCOV

^Phis year give the BIG GIFT . . , give Ruscq CQrnbJriatiqn
Windows and Doors! So many advantages are yours wh,en
youi have Jtusco's installed.. , . rnqre money left . from the
fuel budget , quieter , cleaner , mora modern house, cqqlep in
summer; warmer in winter, the beauty of matphjng or cpntrasting colors , the convenience of the end of seasonal changing.
Do all or a part of your house , but insist on Rusco -, the

BAMBENEK'S

FAMOUS PORTABLE HAND W IXER

119 West Third Street

mtlmt*'
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Phone S8W

I

FAMOUS BORO BATH SCALE

Standard Boi g bath spa|e with stainless steel head , baked
"
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^ ^
^ '
K
Sfol^S
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. White, Pink, Turciuoise, Blue, Yellow and Beige,WttCapacity;
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R. D, CONE CO.

t6 East Second Street

Phone MM

A WONDERFUL GIFT FOR ALL THS FAMILY

The Winona Dolly nnd Sunday Newi is tho fnvoritu with familioe bocatiBO there 's somol lilng In It every day for everyone.
Mom, Dad , big sister , anil kid brother all enjoy reading the
,
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Above Normal
Temperatures
Will Continue

Hunter Fined
$300; Had
138 Ducks

It's the same old story, weatherwise, and a welcome one at that.
Considerable cloudiness and
continued mild with no important
temperature change through Saturday.
Sunday, says the weatherman,
will be a little cooler with the
chance of occasional light rain or
snow. A low of 35-42 is predicted
for tonight and a high of 45-52 for
Saturday.
THE EXTENDED forecast for

the next five days indicated temperatures will average 6-14 degrees above seasonal normals. Daytime highs of 34 to 48 are expected and nighttime lows of 16 to
32. Precipitation is slated to average one-tenth to. one-fourth inch
in -occasional periods of¦» rain or
snow, mostly Sunday through
Tuesday.v
Unless rain falls today, the
month will be one of the driest
on record with only .11 of an inch
being recorded, including one inch
of show on Nov. 23. The least
amount of precipitation ever recorded here in November was .04
of an inch in 1903.
The temperature rose to 51
Thursday afternoon and dropped
only to 42 during the night. At
noon it was 49.
THESE temperatures contrast
with a high of 33 a year ago
today and a low of 29. All-time
high for Nov. 30 was 62 in 1922
and the low for the day —14 in
1947. Mean temperature for the
past 24 hours was 46. Normal for
this last day of November is 27.
Only at Duluth did the temperature drop below freezing. A
morning low of 28 was reported
there. Rochester had a morning
figure of 34 after a Thursday high
of 53, At La Crosse low and high
for the 24-hour period was 35-53.
It was snowing in Winnipeg this
morning and the thermometer
stood at 27.
WISCONSIN will greet the arrival of December with more of
that mild, pleasant weather that
has brightened the final days of
November. Chances are, the unseasonably high temperatures will
continue through the weekend.
That's the latest official word
from the weatherman who says
the only dark note is the possibility of light rain or drizzle in
the northwestern part of the state
Sunday.
Considerable fog developed in
scattered areas of Wisconsin
where skies were clear during the
night.
Temperatures early this morning ranged from 24 at Madison
to 38 at Park Falls and Superior.
Lone Rock had 25, Milwaukee 26,
Racine, Green Bay and Beloit 31,
and Eau Claire 35.
- LONE ROCK and Beloit each

recorded 60 degrees Thursday,
with other maximums ranging
down through the 50s and high
4US.

X

Brownsville, Tex.,, set the national high of 76 Thursday, compared with the low of 1 below
zero early today at Butte, Mont.

Gilmore 4-H
Garden Wins

A garden project by Winon a's
Gilmore Starlighters 4-H Club
has won a second place prize in
divisional competition of a national
contest sponsored by the Flower
and Garden Foundation , Kansas
City, Kan.
A plaque award ed in the contest's club division has been received by the Starlighters in recognition of their work in planting and maintaining a garden the
past summer at Westgate Center.
Supervised by Mrs. Irvin Blumentritt, Mrs. Robert Toye and
Mrs. Rodney Helgemoe, all Gilmore Avenue , residents , the 2.1
club members — all under 15 —
started their plantngs at home
durin ? the spring and put in the
garden on Memorial Day.
Members were assigned fo the
care of the garden after it was
planted.
An account of club participation
in the project , together with photographs of the garden , was submitted by members for jud ging
by the foundation .
The "Young America Gardens "
contest is conducted to promote
an interest in gardening amon g
young people.

Radio Club 3rd
In National Meet

The Winona Amateur Radio
Club placed third in the nation
during a "Field Day " contest held
last June 23. The results were received Thursday.
The club , competing in class 1
A (one transmitter ) , contacted TOG
different stations during the 24hour contest with a transmitter
powered by a gasoline generator.
A station in the Canal Zone -vas
among them.
Last year the club placed 13th.
The club has entered the cont est
for eight years and this is its best
ruling.
¦

Winona Schoolmen

Mrs , Virginia Torgcrson , tho city
o( Winona 's new reproscntnti 'vo ,
Will be s p e a It c r when Wlnunn
Schoolmen meet Tuesday nt 0 -30
p.m. at the Winona Senior High
School. G. It. Iloosley is host chairman.
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FAtHER-SON CAP TEAM . . . Donald R.
Bauer, left, and Donald Bauer Jr., members of
the Winona Civil Air Patrol squadron, occupy
tandem seats in the squadron's 20-year-old plane
used for training and search missions. The
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senior Bauer, a former Navy flier, is a captain
in the CAP and acts as squadron commander.
Donald Jr. is a senior at Winona Senior High
School. (Daily News photo)

CAP fo Observe
21st Anniversary
a

¦

¦

'
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By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Starr Writer

Like any other strapping youngster coming of age, the Civil Air
Patrol looks - ahead to bigger
things when it celebrates its 21st
birthday Saturday, ju st six days
hefbre the anniversary of the military disaster at Pearl Harbor .
Considerably younger, but sharing the optimistic view of the future, is the Winona CAP squadron, first organized in 1958, whose
roster lists 15 senior members "and
26 cadets. The squadron is commanded by Capt. Donald R. Bauer ,
a World War II veteran who flew
Navy patrol bombers is the Pacific theater of operations. He
succeeded the squadron 's original commander, 1st It. E. 0. Eckert, in 1960.

Fillmore County
Sheriff Holding
ments and such advanced topics Young Airman
as rockets, missiles and their guiN

dance systems.

PRESTON, Minn . — Information

THOUGH under the supervision received by the Fillmore County

of the Air Force, CAP doesn't get
as much material help f rom its
parent organization as members
would like, Uniforms and equipment are surplus Air- Force items,
some of which have to be reconditioned in order to be usable.
When CAP units fly authorised
search . missions, the Air Force
foots the bill for gas and oil for
participating planes. Also furnished
by a conscientious Air Force are
tuose supplies without which no
military unit coiild function, the
inevitable paper forms.:
An elderly Piper L-4 two-seater,
powered with a 65-horsepower engine, provides cadets with familiarization rides aimed mostly at
giving youngsters the feel of flying. Cadets can ride only with
senior members having 20O hours
or more of flying time and are
I .ounded during actual search
missions when they man - radio
facilities and do flight "line chores
Authorized search missions
are thoroughly planned ©perations carried out under direction of the Minnesota wing
whose headquarters ara in Minneapolis. The Winona squadron is part of the Austin wing.
Searchers are usually carried
out when an aircraft has been
downed in an unknown location
or in an attempt to find missing
persons. The area to be scanned
is determined by headquarters officers and each participating plane
is assigned a specific section ,
boundaries of which are marked
out on the highly accurate maps
used by fliers . Each plane is manned by a qualified pilot and observer.

sheriff's office is that Bryan Beaulac, 19-year-old airman from Luenenburg, Mass., now in jail here,
has been charged by the FBI with
violation of the D' er Act. or interstate transportation of a stolen
car. ¦

Fuies totaling $300 were levied
on Carl Fratzke. 878 E. Broadway, today by Municipal Court
Judge S, D. J. Bruski for possession of wild ducks in excess of
legal limits.
Fratzke pleaded guilty to each
of six identical counts and received a sentence of $50 or 15*days
in- the county jai l on each count.
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
told the court an investigation by
game wardens Nov. 2 had disclosed Fratzke in possession of 126
ducks in a home freezer and 12
in a commercial locker.
HAD THE defendant given each

member of his family the eight
ducks to which every person is
legally entitled , Sawyer said; tlie
maximum number he could have
had in legal possession would have
been 48, with another 90 still being
unlawfully retained.
Judge Bruski asked Fratzke, who
was not represented by an attorney, if he could give some explanati on. Fratzke said the frozen
carcasses had belonged to relatives and friends. His wife had
cleaned the birds and they had
been left in his freezer for storage. Fratzke told the court. Some
of the fowl were left from last
year, he added.
Sawyer said the law requires
frozen ducks given as gifts to be
marked with name of giver ,- receiver , date taken and hunting
license number of the giver. None
of the ducks in question bore any
such .markings, he said.

ELKS' SONS INITIATED '' .'-. . . Four soils of . Naas ; Robert Doerer * son of Harold J; Doerer ;
Elks members were initiated at the local lodge
Dan Trainor Jr., son of Dan Trainor Sr„ and
Thursday evening. Left to right , Vernon J. Bell,
Robert Doerer's brother, William. Not shown is
White Bear Lake, Southern Minnesota district
candidate Jerome Miller, son of the late William
deputy grand exalted ruler, congratulating the
Miller. (Daily News photo)
four candidates : Fred W. Naas. son of Fred R.

Elks Initiate DedicationDec. 7
Glass of 25; For New Hosp ital
Sons Included

Twenty-five candidates, the
largest class hi recent years,
were initiated into the Winona
Elks Lodge 327 Thursday evening, climaxing a golden antler
membership drive headed by A.
J. D'Amour.
Eight teams recruited 55 candidates during the drive. The top
team , which recruited 20 new
members, was headed by C. R.
Hauge .
. :.'. - *
Vernon J. Bell, White Bear
Lake, Southern Minnesota district deputy grand exalted ruler,
attended . the; -initiation ' , ceremony.

Beaulac was arrested Tuesday
by Ronald Turner , deputy sheriff
IN ANSWER to a question from
here, for making an illegal turn the bench . Sawyer said it was ason a downtown Preston street. sumed the ducks belonged to
The sheriff's office- had been Fratzke since, they bore no indicaalerted about a man -fitting his tions to the contrary. Fratzke said
description by Rochester and De- he had neglected to mark the packcorah, Iowa, banks where forged ages.
checks had been cashed . Turner
Judge Brusti , commenting that
said.
the penalty was a costly one for
Tlie deputy became suspicious of anyone working for regular
"THE PRIMARY purpose of the
Beaulac when he couldn 't give said he hoped the publicity wages,
would A YOUTH leadership contest
CAP is to help educate the youth
the birth date on the driver's li- "awaken the public to its respon- will be sponsored by the lodge,
of America in all phases of aviacense he was carrying. The li- sibilities in these situations" and Irvin A. Teasdale, exalted ruler,
tion ," Bauer says. "In addition to
cense later proved to be stolen, help others realize the necessity announced.
flying, it provides an understandhe _ said .
for compliance with the laws.
E. D. Sievers, contast chairman,
ing of all the things connected with
The checks were from the peraviation, including the business
reported two students have been
sonal check book of John Amdahl ,
recommended from each high
aspects. Aviation is one of the naMabel. It was taken from his
tion's largest industries and CAP
school.
car several days ago while it was
is one of its sources of personMary Dahm ,- daughter of Mr.
parked in Decorah, Turner said.
nel.
and Mrs. J. Milton Dahm, 357
The checks passed amounted to
"The Air Force also recruits
E. 5th St., and Michael Moravec,
between $400 and $500.
people from the CAP ranks,"
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph MoraBauer added.
Beaulac was allegedly driving
vec, 377 E. Broadway, are candiSenior members include private
a New York rental car when apdates from Cotter . Helen Stoa,
pilots and a few ex-military fliers
prehended. Turner said Beaulac
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
who like to keep flying skills from
rented the car for a $2 down payE. Stoa, 305 Winona St., and Margetting too rusty. They share a
ment . It had been reported stolen
tin Farrell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
common affection for flying and
by New York authorities. There
Francis Farrell, 607 Olmstead St.,
the desire to pass their knowledge
were about 4 .000 miles on the
will represent Winona Senior
and skills along to younger memspeedometer when Beaulac was BURBANK , Calif. (AP) -Lock- High.
heed Aircraft Corp. and its aerobers.
arrested .
space workers today went back to Sievers emphasized that this is
Cadets are boys and girls of ages
The
prisoner
,
being
held
here
work—and back to the conference not a scholarship contest.
14 to 18. They follow an intensive
for
the
FBI,
is
reportedly
absent
table—after a brief strike was "We are looking for boys and
course of study dealing with thewithout leave from the U. '.' iS.- Air ended at least temporarily.
' girls who are recognized by their
ory^of "fiightjt - navigation , radio,
Force.
principles cf engines and instruGovernment intervention halted classmates and youthful associThe charge against Beaulac was picketing after two days. But un- ates and by their teachers and instructors, clergymen , coaches,
to be filed Wednesday with the
WINONA CAP members «jot a U. S. attorney's office in Minneap- ion leaders vow they 'll strike parents and citizens
Open House Sunday at brief
as leaders,"
for
again
if
demands
a
union
shop
workout Aug. 15 when a olis.
he said. "We are looking for the
vote aren 't met.
boy
was
Wis.,
City,
small
Fountain
type of boy or girl ' who by reaRoger Bacon Center
lost overnight in wooded bluffs
Ths
company
says
it
won't
son
of his conduct, ability and acScience faculty at the Col- near his home. The squadron's agtions is looked up to for guidweaken
its
firm
stand
against
the
lege of Saint Teresa will join ing L-4 added a vertical dimenance, counsel and leadership. "
vote.
the international observance of sion to the large-scale hunt that
A special presidential committee
4-year-old
P
a
u
l
the 20th anniversary of the terminated when
set up under the Taft-Hartley law A BOY AND a girl will be
atomic age by holding an open Neumann was found on a road
scheduled its first meeting today chosen to represent the Winona
house Sunday from 1:30-4.30 near the farm of his parents, Mr.
to look into the months-long con- Elks Lodge in the state contest.
p.m. at the Roger Bacon Cen- and Mrs. Casrner Neumann.
Steve Sadowski
tract squabble.
chairman of
Bauer said the aim is to log at Bail of $1,000 was set in muni- The committee planned first to the lodge 's youth is
ter for the Sciences and Proactivities
com¦
least 10 hours a month in prac- cipal court today by Judge S. D. study written reports it requested mittee.
fessions.
riding as J. Bruski for Ralph Butler , Ridge- from both management and labor.
cadets
missions,
with
tice
A sustained chain reaction
completion of way, arrested Thursday by sher- Its chairman Prof. Arthur M.
in th» world's first atomic observers. Successful
cadets
is neces- iff' s deputies upon request of au- Eoss, of the . University of Caliby
study
courses
,
reactor was achieved Dec. 2
to earn the CAP certificate thorities at Iron Mountain , Mich . fornia Industrial Relations Insti- Elks Lod ge Plans
3942, at. the University of Chi- sary
which is a requisite He is sought there on a charge of tute , said he also wants to hold
proficiency
of
cago.
Memoria l Service
for promotion, Bauer said.
larceny.
oral hearings.
Senior and junior members are Butler has worked the past six
now looking forward to the time weeks as a horse trainer at a
Picket lines from Honolulu to The Winona Elks Lodge 327 will
when their sturdy but obsolete ranch near Ridgeway. his attor- Cape Canaveral , Fla., quickly dis- honor all deceased members at the
plane will be replaced by one that ney, Leo If. Murphy Jr., told the solved Thursday as strikers ended annual memorial service at the
is completely fitted out with in- court. His wife , two minor chil- their walkout at the request of lodge at 3 p.m . Sunday.
Elks who died during the past
struments for all weather flying dren , a daughter-in-law and a President Kennedy.
and radio communication . Gradu- grandchild are living with him , A day earlier he had invoked year are Robert T. Duff , J$ . J.
al recognition by the Air Force of
the Taft-Hartle y law , clearing the Closuit , William Miller , Frank W.
said.
¦way
Robert A . Tiller , 31, Onalaska , the value of its program will in- Murphy
a possible injunction Frcese, II. F. Will , Bernard W.
complaint , signed by a for- againstforfurther
Wis., was fined $25 today by Mu- evitably result in issuance of ad- The employer
immediate strikes. Gerson Jr., Roy S. Baab, H. M.
,
at
Iron
Mountain
mer
nicipal Court Judge S. D. J. Bruski equate modern equipment , CAP
Lamherton Jr . and J, D. Weimeralleges
Butler
stole
articles
with
skirch .
on a charge of traveling 40 miles members feel .
a value of over $100, including an
per hour in a 30-mile zone.
Indian costume suit , a filing cabguilty
and
He bad pleaded not
inet , a blanket , two bits and straps
Kellogg Incumbent's
New Commander
elected to represent himself.
for horses , and miscellaneous
City Prosecutor Roger Brosna- Appointed in India
items and fled to escape prosecuWithout Opposition;
lian called two policemen who testion.
,
<AP)
India
NEW
DELHI
tified they clocked Tiller at 40
Judge Bruski denied a motion
No Filings for 2 Posts
miles per hour on 5th Street Dashing, mustached Lt. Gen. Sam by Murphy for dismissal on
KELLOGG , Winn. (Special ) between Vine and High Forest Maneckshaw will be appointed grounds of deficiencies in the comcorps commander of the Indian plaint. An amended complaint ,
Three Kellogg Village officers have
streets on Nov. 14 nt 10 p.m.
Tiller cross-examined -the offi- armed forces in northeast India , heard after a short recess , stipuWASHINGTON (API-Trie high- filed for re-election next Tuesday
cers. He asked if they considered authoritative sources said Thurs- lated the date of the alleged crime est, court in the land lias been but no one filed for two vacanbis speed excessive in view of the dov .
as Oct. 15. 1962.
asked to overrule the conviction cies.
fact he had stopped at two stop He replaces Lt. Gen. Brij MoMurphy
asked
the
court
to
set
of Ricky, a German shepherd dog D o n a l d Schouwciler fil«d for
signs on the street and that every- han Kaul, who commanded the bail at a minimum figure of $100 accused of killin g sheep and con- trustee for three years , and Matt
Arcns for clerk and Mrs. William
one else seemed to be going as Indian army against the Chinese since Butler 's family depends on demned to death.
Communist invasion in the North- him for support. His employer ,
McDonough for assessor . The latfast as he was.
Ricky 's owner , Jim Laing, of ter
are for two years.
Judge Bruski said laws are for east,
Murphy said, had found Butler 's Penrishurg, Va., filed the appeal
¦
the protection of all , that violawork satisfactory and would be with the Supreme Court Thurs- None of the Incumbents hns options are not excused because
able to furnish a moderate ball. day, and court aides believe it position. No one filed for ju stice
others ore also guilty, and that Other Nations Should Murphy said Butler would not sets a precedent. They enn 't re- ot the peace or constable.
will be open from 9 n.m ,
it would take an army rather Help in Space Efforts waive extradition ,
member a similar appeal involv- to Polls
5 p.m.
tbnn a small police force to catch
s
long
hisBruski
said
ho
ing
a
dog
in
the
court'
would
consider
AUSTIN , Tex. (API-Other na- a reduction in bail i( additional tory.
every violator.
James R. Phillips. 270 E. 4th tions should bear a large r share evidence were brought to show the
In Ins appeal , Laing argued Incumbents Unopposed
St., pleaded guilty to driving 50 of space exploration efforts , says complaint was not well substanVirginia had denied him due proc- In Peterson Election
m.p.h. in a 30-mile zone. He was Frederick Seit.z , president of the tiated.
ess of the law in trying to dearrested on West 5th Street today National Academy of Sciences.
This would solve "a big probprive him of his property.
at 12:49 a.m. He paid the $25 fine.
PETERSON , Minn. (Spcclul ) lem for ua today—whether the Gangs Have Slain
Ricky 's oasc—including allega- Filing for re-election for village
attention being given to aerotions he wns spirited out of the office here were Elbert Agrlmson ,
space in America is draining too 500 in Italy
sUitc to avoid execution—hns been trustee for three years; George
Peterson Sets 2nd
running since February 11)60.
much manpower from tho other
Stevens, clerk; Theodore Lee, conImmunization Clinic
ROME (AP)-A Sicilian memHe wns found then near the stable, and Raymond Johnson , jussciences," be told newsmen at an
ber of the Italian Parliament re- carcass of a ewe in Giles County,
academy meeting Thursday .
PETERSON , Minn. (Special) ports tlint Mafia gangs have slnin Va., and shot. When lticky re- tice ot Die peace. The latter ofThe second immunization clinic SPIRIT OF INVESTIGATION
more than 500 people on the Is- covered ho wns .sentenced to fices are for two years. There was
no filing for assessor. No Incumwill bo held at Peterson High
PERRYSV1LLE , Ohio WV~ When lnnd since 1945,
denth. State courts upheld the bents are opposed.
School auditorium Tuesday at 9 science teacher Edward Everstino
Socialist Deputy Matteo Gnudi- sentence
The election will be Tuesday.
a.m .
began studying the balances that <iso gave the figure Thursday ns
¦
Laing contend* Ricky was
It will be for all pre-school and control gliders, and the principles tho Chamber of Deputies debated
school children. Anyone who miss- of flight , he did it oni n grand a proposal (or a parliamentary trained In do gunrd duly unci wns POLICE CORRECTION
ed tho first clinic may come to scale.
investigation of the secret organ- just standing watch over n ewe It wns Police Officer Joseph
Bronk , not James Rronk , who was
killed by nlhcr dogs.
this one. Shot s will be given for
Using a plan from n hook pub- ization.
AC veterinarian 's examination a witness in a miniici pnl court
whooping cough , tetanus , diphthe- lished in 19 IB, Everstine spent nine , Gaudioso said the Mafin murria and smallpox, The Mnnioux. months building n 110-pountl glider dered 153 people in Oorleone, a failed to find nny wool In Ricky 's trial Thursday . He was the arresting officer ,
town of Ifi.OOD south of Palermo. teeth.
test will bo given, loo.
to pursue his studies.

Lockheed
Strikers
At Work

Ridgeway Man
Held by Court

Motorist Pays
Speeding Fine

Court Asked
To Overrule
Dog's Sentence

, Community Memorial Hospital,
occupied since Aug. 11, will be
dedicated formally Dec. 7, Administrator Earl W. Hagberg announced today.
Members of the Winona General
Hospital Association , now numbering more than 3,000, will receive
an invitation and a booklet about
the new hospital , in the mail early
next week. The general public also
is invited.
The ceremony at 3 p.m. will be
held in the third floor auditorium
of the new hospital,

Also on the program will . be
Charles J. Russell , chief of the
section of engineering technical
services for the Minnesota Department of Health , and Mayor R. K.
Ellings. Russell was the liaison for
administration of federal HillBurton funds In construction of the
$3.8 million hospital. E. J. Sievers, president of the hospital association , will preside.
The Winona State College choir,
•directed by K. H. McCluer, will
sing; the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski, pastor of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church,~\vill give the
SPEAKER WILL be Dr. James invocation, arid the Rev. Walter
R. Fox , Minneapolis, who repre- E. Eckharf, president of the Wisents state doctors on a radio , pro- nona Area Ministerial Association,
gram^
will give the benediction.

Plainview Woman
Found Not Guilty
Of Selling Beer

MEANWHILE, A d m i n i s t r a.

tor Hagberg reported that a hospital committee and the architect
have had their second conference
with state officials on conversion
of the old hospital into a convalescent and rehabilitation center. Detailed plans are being developed
for the extensive remodeling involved.
It is hoped that bids can be askWABASHA, Minn.—A Wabasha ed early in 1963.
County District Court jury found
a Plainview woman not guilty of
selling beer to a minor following
about an hour of deliberation
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Ann Nihart was arrested Aug. 18 at the Plainvie-v
tavern owned by her husband ,
Fred, for allegedly selling beer to
' -CENTERVILLE ,-'' - Wis. - Onfl
John P. Hager, 17.
Wabasha County Attorney Mar- person was hospitalized following
tin A. Healy, prosecuting, called a rear-end collision a anile north
three witnesses. Young Hager tes- of Centerville on Highway 93 about
tified he purchased a case of beer, 6:30 p.m. Thursday .
from Mrs. - Nihart; his younger John W. Morrison Jr., 40, La
brother, David, said he carried it Crosse, was taken by ambulance
out to their car, and Deputy Mar- to a La CrOSserhospital complainlyn Aitkin identified beer bottles ing of a pain in his back, accordtaken from the Hager car the ing to Oliver Landers , Trempealeau, deputy sheriff.
same night.
Robert R. Dunlap, Plainview, Morrison was driving and stopcounsel for Mrs. Nihart, called four ped to let cattle cross the road.
witnesses. Mrs. Nihart denied sell- The deputy said a vehicle driven
, hit
ing beer to Hager. Her husband by Henry Strand, Arcadia
rear.
testified that at the time of the the Morrison car in the
riding with
alleged sale he had been working John Morrison Sr., was
not in,
apparently
his
son
on the Charles Ratz farm , which
Ratz torroborated. Julius Nihart , jured.
Landers said the front end of
brother of Fred, ateo was on the Strand's
1954 car and the rear
stand.
1961 vehicle had
of
Morrison's
Judge Leo F. Murphy, presiding,
damage .
will return here Dec. 10 for a minor
scheduled jury case.
Serving on the Nihart case, Mona Lisa May Be
which lasted only one day , were:
Mrs. Katherine Balow, Mrs. Jo- Exhibited in U.S.
seph J. Meyer and Leo Pulles,
Wabasha ; Virgil Bartels and Mrs. PARIS (AP)—A French official
Lotiis Kaokmann , Lake City; John is in New York discuss ing the posBelcher, Mazeppa ; Mrs. Lester sibility of sending the Nona Lisa
Boehlke, Russell Boyd and Andrew and other famous art works from
DeVries, Plainview ; George Dose , French collections for exhibit in
Zumbro Falls; Harold Hall , Kel - the United States.
logjj , and Mrs , Ed Raymann , A spokesman for the ministry
of arts and letters said a deciElgin.
sion will be made after the official , Jacques Jaujnr d , secretary
general of the ministry, returns
Legion Holding
next month .
¦

One Hospitalized
After Collision
Near Centerville

Member Drive

An American Legion member
ship campaign will be under waa
this weekend , according to Dnvkl
Lueck , vice commander of Leon
J. Wetzel Post 9.
Membership tennt members will
be visiting homes , Lueck said.
He added that the post is considering a dues increase for after
Jan. 1.

NO MOONLIGHT RAIDS

GLENDALE, Ariz. m — Jack
Sowell of Glcndale says the good
old days are truly gone forever.
In plain view alon g his front
sidewalk there is a watermelon
vine bearin g several melons of
eating size .
The other day a lad stoppct
mid asked , "What nr*< those fun
ny-Iooking green tilings?"

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
? Our city circulation department will accept telephono calls from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for the
delivery of missing papers in Winona and- Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

They'll Do It Every Time

JOAL WqhL
Qt Mapp smsut

'

Modern Str ippers
Ruining Bur lesque

Hurts Students
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
Professor ef Education,
University of Southern California

By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — Ann Corio, once considered America's boldest
strip-teaser, refuses to watch the peeling in most burlesque houses
today— "It's nothing but degeneracy!" she says.
"I actually get nauseous in some Eastern theaters," says Ann —
who was there looking for guys (comedians) for her hit, "This Was
Burlesque.
"They're really grving burlesque "First Family" comedy album
a bad name," Ann charged: "One staff will make another* "First
comedian said, 'Corio'U walk,' and Lady and Friends" .. - 20th CenI did;
tury-Fox is boosting Red Buttons
"Oh , for the good old days ef for another supporting a c t o r
burlesqiie when strippers didn 't award, for "Longest D*y*' . . . Diwork naked — and didn't sit with rector J. Lee Thompson brought
customers."
his fiancee, actress Shirley Ann
Miss Corio sounds like a reform- Field, to the "Taras Bulba" parer — strange indeed recalling that ty.
15 to 20 years ago she was one of TODAY'S B E S T L A U G H :
the favorite disrobers from Union "There are so many medical
City, 3f. "J., to Boston to San shows on television," reports NonFrancisco.
nee Coan, "that now my wife
"I won't let any of my girls wants a kidney-shaped TV set."
pose for the nude magazines," WISH I'D SAID THAT: Taffy
Miss Corio told me. "They get fir- Tuttle saw the Jackie Gleason
ed if they do. I don't think it's show, and figures the hefty comproper."
ic would be great for a movie tit"Arlene Dahl recently did ii," led "One For the Seesaw."
EARL'S PEARLS: Sometimes a
I mentioned.
"I'm surprised at Arlene Dah3!" fellow who tries to drown his sorrow in drink gets caught in the
Ann said.
As protractress of the younger undertow.
gals as well as star, Ann's alarm- Comic Dave Madden, tells of the
ed about increasing skinniness. Peace Corps member in Africa
"What's happened to the Ameri- who wrote home: "The people are
can bosom?" she asked quite se- unfriendly and dull and lazy. So
much for the staff—now about the
verely.
natives . . . " . . . That's earl,
"WELL-DEVELOPED girls are brother!
hard to find," she lamented. Showgirls and strippers in her show are
Bomb Uncovered in
supposed to be 38s.
"Girls seem to be the right size, Florida Road Work
then they confess, 'I'm not all
me,' " Ann said, "ft used to be, ST. PETERSBURG , . Fla. (AP)
"What God's forgotten we stuff -.-A road grader working on a
with cotton.' Now It' s 'If ywir new highway uncovered a 250need is drastic, resort to plastic* pound aerial bomb of a type used
And I'm such a square I can't during World War II.
spot falsies. However, there's al- An Air Force public information
ways somebody around willing to officer at MacDill Air Force Base
help me." . .
in Tampa said the bomb was
found Thursday on Mullet Key ,
SOME CELEBS won't tg r t i
a small island at the mouth oi
with Ann that burlesque was Sun- Tampa Bay which was used as
day Schoolish, compared to now. a bombing range during the war.
Red Buttons, visiting Ann's show, He said members of the 33rd
claimed he was arrested once for Munitions .Maintenaace Squadron
working in New York burlesque. and the explosive ordinance disHe did his act in court to con- posal unit at MacDill would disvince the judge and jury it was pose of the bomb.
Innocent.
"The Judge arrested the jury," MONDOVI LIONS DINNER
insisted Red, "for watching an in- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
decent performance."
Women will be guests of the
Zsa Zsa Gabor flashed her new Lions Club Monday at Don's Coun35-carat diamond ring at Danny's. try Club Lanes. Dinner will be
(She'd asked Jeweler Harry Win- served at 6:30 p.m. Tlie mid-Noston, *'but d o l l i n g , isn't it vember Lions meeting was held at
vulgar?" and he answered: "Aft- the Methodist church, with a diner you've been married a while, ner served by women of the conit'll shrink a little") . . . The gregation.

When their youngsters* grades
begin falling in school, many pareats think about hiring an outside
tutor. Is it wise? The problem is
bothering this parent:
Bear Dr. Nason:
Our son ij having trouble •
with intermediate algebra in
"his 11th grade class. He had
difficulties in each of his first
two semesters of algebra in
the 'ninth grade, but finally
made good grades with the
help of a tutor. ;
Would you advise hiring a
tutor again?
B. S., Oakland, Calif.

Voice of the
Outdoors

New Refuge Marking
New eye-catching emblem designating employes of the Fish
and Wildlife Service which supervises the Upper Mississippi River
Wild Life and Fish Hefuge and
lands and equipment under the
services control soon will brighten
the landscape along the river.
As the above reproduction
reveals, the emblem is in the
form of a shield. Printed
across the top are the words
"U. S. Department of the Interior" while "Fish and Wildlife Service" appears across
the bottom.
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EVERYONE TO THE FREE SHOWS
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The central part of the shield Is
a circle with "Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife." printed
around the rim. The inside of the
circle depicts a marsh scene. Leaping from the water is a fish symbolizing the Bureau's sport fisheries activities. Overhead is the
familiar flying goose symbolizing
the wildlife work of the Bureau.

Fish and Wildlife Service
emblems were first used in
Alaska before statehood. At
\J^^^^
a m \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \*\ \m *\ iHENRY
a a % t ^ M^^
that time, the fish and wildlife resources of the territory
were administered by the Fish
and Wildlife Service through
sasssHssHiMMH.
^ ^^^^ IP'^^^^ I '
its Al aska Game Commission.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^^^^B
Alaska Game Commission employes were the only service
employes then authorized to
wear uniforms. The shoulder
patch for these uniforms has a
¦¦IMHPVIBSMHIlHHHHMMlBsSJPBHHIHBHB^HVKa^aai^atea^'
typical Alaskan mountain wilderness background with a salmon leaping a falls. Overhead
is a flying goose. The new
stylized Bureau emblem has
\ a- B\\\w!
fttifv^mf{al
At 7:15 A 9:20 - 75«-50*-25*
evolved from the Alaska Game
Commission shoulder patch ,
MOST INCREDIBLE If RUI1STORY IN U.S. NWY HISTORY! , which remains standard for all
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife uniformed employes
throughout the United States.
IJ

IV J K E* Jj H NOW SHOWING

jjg^ggafe^'- eutmtn *sKrmy \ 't WMf c

stations, on signs marking the
boundary of refuges and other
landholdings, on bird banding
cards, and on cards notifying pond
owners of fish hatchery deliveries.
Here;and There

Donald Stoner, Galesville,
bagged the biggest buck registered at the Black River Falls
danger station. He got it nepr
Disco, Jackson County. It was
a 15-point buck that dressed
out 213 pounds.
Upper Mississippi River navigation will close officially at 6 a.m.
Dec. 5, Army engineers have decreed. On that day work of repairing the Hastings Dam will
start, closing its locks to further
passage of boats. All boats above
there are stuck for the winter.
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Tutors h e l p students pass
courses but sometimes they leave
them weaker rather than stronger
as students. They help solve the
immediate problem of passing the
course, but too often this consists
of help in solving specific problems and cramming for tests.
If his tutor in ninth grade algebra straightened out his learning procedures your son certainly would not be in trouble again
in the same subject!
Try to choose a tutor this time
who can help him learn how to
study mathematics.

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)-The
Mondovi City Council Monday
evening adopted a tax levy of
$266 ,652 arid set the tax rate at
34 mills compared with 31 mills
last year.
Although the, mill rate is higher this year , taxes on property
will be lower because of the state Dear Dr. Nason:
Our daughter is engaged to
sales tax refund credit.
Property assessed at $10,000 yal- a man (25) who quit school
uuation in 2961 paid a tax of $310 after only two years of high
at the 31-miil rate. This year with school. She is a junior at colthe rate at 34 mills the same prop- lege. How can we help him?
erty will be taxed at $340 but will Where would , we start; to close
receive a state credit of $35.12, the gap?
B. J., Marshall , Mich.
with a net tax of $304.88, a: decrease of $5.12 from last year.
Successful marriages are not
Estimated expenditures for 1962 easily achieved with such a difare $134,964, including $11,164 out- ference in education. I suggest
lay for storm sewers and street that the young man enter a junimprovement proj ects. Anticipated ior college, complete high school
revenue other than taxes is $76,- and make plans for dosing the
637, leaving the local property tax education gap between him and
levy at $58,327.
your daughter before they marOne of the major storm sewer ryprojects in the near future will A college counselor will he glad
be on Jackson Street where, the to help hj m plan such a program.
new high school addition is being Adults can complete high school
built.
graduation requirements in less
Other business transacted by time by taking, courses at the colthe council included granting a lege level. These courses also
bartender's license to Ruth Lar- form an excellent foundation for
son. Mayor Gaylord Schultz read additional college work/
a letter of resignation from Police
Officer De Vere Wood, effective Dear Dr. "Nason:
Our jun ior high s c h o o l
today. The police committee was
daughter
school t h i s
instructed to find a replacement. year withstarted
great . enthusiasm.
A letter from Harry Hurtley reNow she seems to be losing
quested council to determine the
She spends little time
interest,
cost and location of a line fence at homework,
We ask her what
between his property and Forest she is supposed
to be doing,
v
Erickson's.
but get evasive answers.
Police Chief Carl Swain and
What can we as parents do
Police Officer Norbert Weiss ap- to reawaken her interest?
peared before the Council.
A. C, Waveriy, Ohio

Blair English Student
Gets National Citation

Many students appear to lose in-

> Great Gas j

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
National Council of Teachers of
English has named Richard Anderson, senior student:at Blair High
School, a' 1962 national runner-up
in its annual achievement awards
competition.
Richard was one of 870 citation
winners.
Mrs. Ajtliur Runnestrand and
Mrs. Hans Morken have been
Richard's instructors. He is the son V^
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Anderson, rural Blair._

Manikin Turns Out
To Be Real Man

terest in school at this time of
year, Some are accused of being
lazy. In working with such students I find they more often lack
skill in doing school work.
This is the time in a semester
when parents should try to analyse the school problems of such
children and give prompt help. A
teacher , one of your daughter's
school friends, or perhaps a friend

ATLANTA, Ga. ( AP)—An Atlantah got pinched, the Atlanta
Journal reports, because of sartorial impeccability—and immobility.
He was standing in a crowded
store when a wpmaii shopper examined the texture of his sweater.
The woman let out a squeal when,
he moved and she realized he Was
not.a manikin.
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That's what I'd call the service I just arranged for on
MILEAGE Fuel Oil , Nice low price. Dependable delivery. .
Easy Budget : Payment Plan. And all on a fuel that's LITERALLY clean because it contains a special additive. "BurnClean." OVhich assures me of clean , efficient, heat and troublefree operations of my entire heating system.) Pretty clean
deal , huh?
Look at all the ways MILEAGE gives you your MONEY'S
WORTH in fuel oil :
—Special ""Burn-Clean" additive automatically and continuously
keeps your entire heating system — from fuel tank to burner
nozzle — clean and fr ee-flowing. Every gallon burns FULLFLAME for clean, efficient heat.
—Prompt, dependable delivery .— including emergency service
if needed.
—Automatic "Keep-Full" Service — make ONE phone call
once a year, and never worry about tank running low.
—Direct refinery source means highest possibl e quality at .
lowest possible price.

—Budget Payment Plan spreads, full year's heatin g cost over
10 months — easy monthly payments help you keep your
budget in order.
Call us now for low prices, prompt tervice on MILEAGE Fuel

¦'
¦ Oil.
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Camera Art p hotograp hers
LEWISTON, MINN.

Lanesboro Liquor
Store Remodeling
To Begin Shortly

LANF.SBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The Lanesboro municipal liquor
ftove will be remodeled.
Local carpenters will be employed on the improvement of the
cocktail lounge.
At a viJlage council meeting
Monday a committee, purchased
furnishings for about $500. The
committee, appointed by . Mayor
The new Bureau emblem will Robert GosseJin , consisted of Les
appear on entrance signs to field Moore and Lester Gunderson .
council members ; Jamea C. Austin , village clerk, and Joseph Enrlb'ht , man-agcr of the store.
T«10HNIOOLOW»

Mondovi Council
Boosts Tax Rale

Below Hastings towboats will
be given an opportunity at
other locks to pass downriver
before the curtain is pulled
down for the winter. It is a"
late closin g for the river. Winter pool levels will be established , which is slightly below
pfesent stage after the passage
of the final towboat.

SPRING GROV E ALCW

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Tlie American Lutlieran
S
.
Church Women will rncet Tuesday
at 2 p.m., in Trinity Lutheran
FREE SHOW SATURDAY FOR EVERVONE
Church
parlors. The study topic
At 9:0O, 11:00, 1:09 and 3 :00
is the American Lutheran Church.
Elsa and ^Anna circles are providing holiday decorations and the
program. Opening and stewardHhlp devotions will be given by
AND A DOG IN tBijjliBl&SH
Mrs. Mnrland Bjerke and Mrs.
Orvllla
Wermager. A Cliristmns
„„„«.-._,«...t
r.M.
.«««....—
A STORY YOUR 1°WMW1|
M^ln*«t
tt4P
w.a. a. tin. »i.«n »•»'•» •»»» playlet "A Family Festival of
i!ilsUiSk ii«?;l \XJW1
/¦ft
¦v.nlPtil
v, HEAKTWILL MBIMMK BR
Life" will bo given by Mrs, Iver
M.» i
/ AS flun. thru Thut: 7:30 ».m
»».»•
L£b f,|, )4 tat. »il» »."<
Gulbransoj i and her daughter.
REfAEMBER!
Chery l , Mrs. Palmer Bergagnard
Coop.r
TK««ln
¦(jHuJ EBl'
and LyneHte Onsgnrd . Pinno accompaniment will be by Mrs, Milton Howard, Hostesses are the
Mmes. G3ennys Tollofsrud . chairman , Christine Sylling, Tliosten
Thompson , Emma Thorson , ClorBuy reserved tickets In Winona al:
enco Tollofsrud, I>eonnrd TolUfsWinona Travel Agency rud , Oscar Tollefsrud, Anna Tone,
Carleton Trehus, Ole Trehus, Hniifl
64 West Second Streer Twceten
, Ilarlun Twcetcn, Morris
Phone: Winona 8-3669 Twoeton and Rudolph Twceten.
E.inico Carcle will be In chnrgo of
••^¦•^^ ^irONStOW SrEVfNS • HIRBERT ANDERSON - WANK WllCO X
the nursery.
;

of the family should talk over all
the elements of your daughter 's
school life with her.
Whether it is reading, or some
other skill that needs attention often can be determined. Sometimes
it is merely a lack of planning
be done.
bow the study should
¦

Bv Jimmy Haflo
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Mr ' aiuJ M ™ Ric 'lanI Bot-hmke
Jackie and Mark
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We DO make Christmas Greeting Cards from your

.. .

SNAPSHOTS, YOUR NEGATIVE OR ANY PICTURE YOU ALREADY HAVE.
•

No additiona l charge for copying your picture or using your negative

100 CHRISTMAS CARDS, $11.50

ORDER !
TODAY )

•

50 CHRISTMAS CARDS , $6.00

- && f i k o hj p t c y i h i i A ^
Camtha
LEWISTON,MINN.

Alice Will Go Trainman Completes
To Rose Parade Last trip on 400'

DEAR AB BY:

Teamsters Strike
2 Newspapers
A. veteran North Western Rail- In Cleveland
way passenger trainman, Joseph

You Both N^ed
Mental Help

dock as the pickets walked strike came as a surprise after
around. The papers were unde- a day of quiet negotiations and
livered.
expressed hope the strike would
end as suddenly as it began.
T homa* V. H. Vail , vice presiIt wai the first time the city's
dent of the Forest City Publishing Go., publisher, of the Plain newspapers had been shut down
Dealer, notified Plain Dealer em- by labor trouble since November
ployes that publication of ihe 1956, when the city was without
newspaper would be discontinued its daily papers for 24 days.
until the strike is settled.
Vail, in notifying employes the
Louis B. Seltzer , editor of the Plain Dealer was ceasing publiPreis and News , said he was "go- cation , said , a limited number of
ing ahead on the assumption we employes "needed to- maintain the
will publish " today despite the property and carry on necessay
Teamster picket line. . :
non-production tasks" would reA Plain Dealer official said the main on the-job .

MADISON,' Wis. (AEV-Wisconsin
department heads are in agreeJ. Xraft, 1007 "W. Wabasha St.. CLEVELAND , Ohio (AP) — A
ment that Alice in Dairyland
who has been railroading for the
should represent the state in the
pas=t half-century, made his last surprise Teamsters Union strike
By ABIGA BL VAN BUREN
against the city 's t-wo major daily
trip today before retiring.
DEAR ABB'Y: I have been going with this man (he Is 26 and , Tournament of Roses parade at
Kraft , 69, has been in contin- newspapers today caused one of
I am 22) for about a year. We love eacli other very much and Pasadena ,- Calif.,' Jan. 1, but they
uous
passenger train service in the them—Ihe Plain Dealer—to cease
have spoken of marriage. H>e has a terrible temper and when are hesitant about entering a float
Minnesota District since June 23, publication. The editor of the othhe gets provoked he hits me. He has blackened my eyes and in it.
1912. He has served on the Minleft bruises on me several times. Afterwards he begs me to forWisconsin plays Southern] Calinesota "400" between Winona and er—the Press and News—exgive him and promises he'll never do it again, but he always
'
Mankato since the service started pressed optimism his paper would
does. The last time he hit me he cracked two ribs and loosened fornia in the Rose Bowl football
keep publishing.
almost 20 years ago.
three teeth. I broke up with him and haven't seen him in two game after the parade and state
Teamsters Local 473 began pickMr.
and
Mrs.
Kraft
have
been
weeks. I. now find that my love for him is even grader tharf be- agency heads gathered at Madison
eting the Plain Dealer and the
lifelong
residents
of
Winona.
The
fore and I want to go back to him, but don't know if I should. Thursday to discuss Ihe value of
Krafts have two sons . Dr. Joseph Press and News in a contract disCan you help me?
NO GREATER LOVE a float.
R. Kraft , Sacramento, Calif., a pute Thursday naght. Stacks .ot
pathologist, and Lloyd J. Kraft , St. newspaper bundles pij ed up on the
DEAR NO: Any man who would repeatedly strike a woThe Department of Resource Deany
Paul,
deputy regional Scout. Exec- morning Plain Dealer's loading
woman
whose
man is sick. A^tf
lore is "greater than bevelopment was the first state agenJoseph J. Kratf
utive
National Council, Boy
fore" after siich abuse is .sicker than he is. If you go back
.
cy to express opposition to a float
Scouts of America: The Krafts UHKIDS DAY—DEC. 2 f|0
to him , you should use the rocks in your head to fill up the . from Wisconsin. A Conservation
'
RETIRES
.
.
..
Joseph
R.
haw 14 grandchildren .
holes in his!
. ' ' '¦ '
.. . ". '. '
Department spokesma n also ques- Kraft , 1007 W. Wabasha St.,
Kraft' s railroading career intioned the value of such a float.
DEAR ABBY : I once read that Russians
veteran North Western Rail- cludes service on President Calvin
The Department of Agriculture way passenger trainman , ar- Coolidge's train en route to Rapid 5 AND THE FIRST SUNDAY
fg]
think we worship dogs . "Lies," I cried. Then I
am
H" ' ¦ OF EACH MONTH
director wasn't . quite as loud in
looked into the facts. I ]ea_rned that more is
City,
train
only
S.D.
The
Winonan's
rived in Winona this afternoon
its opposition.
spent each year on dog and cat food tian on
,
from Mankato after making his ac cident was in April 1920 when a
The three agencies contributed
baby food. That there are beauty parlors for
head-on collision occurred between
last
trip before retiring. (Daily two passenger trains near San
$3,400 each for the 1960 Rose Bowl
dogs (at $10 a visit) , mink coats for dc*gs and
parade float when Wisconsin 's foot- News photo)
jewele d collars and leashes that cost thousands
barn , Minn. Tlie conductor, engiball team made its last trip to the
of dollars! Dogs 'and cats) have been named
neer , fireman and one passenger
west coast for the game.
were killed.
sole heirs to fortunes. And!, Abby, there are
even psychologists for dogs! I think dogs make
David Carley, director of the
Since 1932 Kraft has been the N
charming pets, but when there are so many
Resources Development Departlo-cal chairman of the Brotherhood
under-nourished . and unloved children in the
ment, said "we feel that Wisconof Hailroad Trainmen , Winona
Abby
world they should come¦ first.
represented by
sin
will
be
well
Lodge 510. In his early days of
¦
' ¦ ¦ ¦. ;¦'
Bring your family In for Dinner
MOTHER OF TEN the university's football team and
railroading, all trains had wood- >•> Sunday
(Kid's Day at Ford Hop- ^
by the band, students , alumni and
Coaches,
diners
en
smoking cars,
.
'< kins) nnd one child's meal will-be ^
DEAR MOTHER : Considering the millions of dog-owners
hous» w-lfh *ach adult-'i |
company
"
Q
on
lh»
fans who will ac
. th« RAY , N.D. (AP ) — Florentine and provided frequent local comin the country, you are focusing far too much attention on the
rnea\.
team.
u\
Johnson , 45, McGregor, and her munity service, including railway Z
few oddball s who lavish thousands of dollars on j eweled
year-old son Mark were fatally mail service.
collars, mink coats and leave their fortunes to their dogs.
inj ured Thursday in a head-on After , he retires he will continue
: Dogs protect the blind , h unt down criminals, protect homes
collision on slushy U.S. . 2 just west to live in Winona but may spend
and provide companionship for many, so don't waste your
of this Williams County commun- the winter in a warm climate.
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AVALON
Ballroom- la Crosti

DANCE
Sunday, Dec. 2
— Muik by —
MIDWEST CARAVAN

*%Wam\\mWamWk\a\m\Wm \mWaWaa\Waa\a\\

Enjoy

DANCING

on our wvtwly reflniih«d dance
floor at the new

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night
ARtUE'S ORCHESTRA
Mombori

; DANCE { DANCE
SATURDAY N1TE
TEAMSTERS'

\
> X_-# EAGLES \

i4^U CLUB i,
_T JSpP^W MEME1KI1H
%!J^7 Th» "Jolly

L

X!S5^

i

Polka" Bond \

SATU RDAY MITE
at th«

TEAMSTERS CLUB
Mcmbir*

, 208 East Third St.
Music by
Tha "NVJSIC MASTERS"

WEDDING
DANCE

Rondao Kurth Donald Ccllsh Jr.

Saturday, Dec. I
Wyattville Ballroom
~ Music by —
GORDY BOYUM
«nd Hit OrctMSlra

CAP Ready to
Lend Helping Hand

And during its past year, much has been
done to make "conies of age", an accomplishment. Established is a goal of 100,000
teenage cadets and at least 60,000 senior
members by 1966. Already the drive is paying off and many of the 52 wings of CAP
are meeting their quotas. The membership today is approximately 72,000, both
cadets and seniors—already a big step forward. Confidence, however, in the nation 's
need for a strong search and rescue service by the trained emergency services officers of CAP, and its n e e d for widerspread , more advanced aerospace education for youth is the stimulus that will
achieve the aim of the long:range plan.
AS CAP reaches its 21st birthday, many

mature things were happening. Most of the
wings obtained man-sized written agreements with their sta.te Civil Defense Agencies. Optimist International and The American Legion j o i n e d forces with CAP to
spread interest in aerospace education and
to form new squadrons. As a result , during
the first year the long-range plan was put
oh paper , membership began to grow in
the proportions Civil Air Patrol , as a corporation , desired.
Air Force liaison offices at national , region and wing levels aided the drive. Youth
programs were stepped up to meet modern-day demands. . Aircraf t control and
space age courses were added to the already established jet and aerospace age
courses. The picture brightened.
CIVIL AIR PATROL'S activities

have

spread. Hurricanes, floods, tornadoes, and
other natural and man-made disasters find
Civil Air Patrol volunteers lending a hand:
Surplus military radio equipment has been
salvage and rebuilt into one of the most
extensive radio nets this country has today. Some 14,000 CAP radio stations tie the
50 state wings, Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia into an invisible network
of almost instant communication.
The emphasis on American youth has
mushroomed into a Civil Air Patrol cadet
program which offers hundreds of special
scholarships and honors programs at Air
Force bases, and an International Air Cadet Exchange which has been an outstanding "people to people" program for fifteen
years , ¦
•
Here in Winona , we have had reason to
be proud of our own Civil Air Patrol unit.
These volunteers are our neighbors and
friends. Let us remember that our CAP
unit is but one of more than 2,000 such units
located in every state of our great country.
Your son and daughter may be one of the
CAP cadets who now number more than
40,000 nationwide.

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER

National indignation is still seething over tha
television show which presented convicted perjurer Alger Hiss literally sitting uv judgment on
former Vice-President Nixon . It is a righteous
and valid indignation which demands fair play
for American public figures at the . hands of the
television industry.
The mere fact of his defeat at the hands
of Gov. Edmund (Pat) Brown in the Nov. 6
election for governor of California did not turn
Mr. Nixon , overnight , into a* species of criminal.
Nor did it necessarily consign
i hirn to the political ! limbo that
\ the television network tried to
) arrange for him. Mr. Nixon is
; still a young man. There is a
lot of time ahead of . him, and
a " political comeback is not inconceivable.
But regardless of hjs political
future, Mr." Nixon deserved bet[ ter than he got on the Howard
j K. Smith show on the ABC network. For the nresentatioh of
,
GoIcj water Hiss and his views on a program called "The Political Obituary of Richard Nixon" was one of the lowest
and dirtiest blow s ever struck at a great
American and a fine public servant.
You had here a man who had served his
country brilliantly in the House of Representatives, in the Senate and in the second highest
office in the land , the Vice-Presidency, being appraised by a man .whom he had helped send
to prison. It appeared to many that the program architects had decided that : Mr: Nixon 's
defeat in California necessarily called into
question everything he had ever. done.
IRONICALLY , THIS inexcusable performance
came only a short time after Mr. Nixon had
criticized the press but given the television : industry high marks for its handling of . the California gubernatorial campaign. Ironically, too,
the offending program was handled under the
auspices of ABC Vice-President James C. Hagerty, who served as White House press secretary during the eight years of the Eisenhower-;
Nixon administration.
It certainly should come as no surprise to the
network that some of its sponsors want to ' sever
relations because of the Hiss appearance in connection with the former Vice President of the
United States. Nor should it come as. any sur :
prise to the sponsors that some TV officials are
yelling "censorship."
I SUGGEST THAT if this is, in fact, "censorship," it is a very healthy brand of censorship.
It is a brand in which the public steps in land
does the "censoring " because of the bad judgment and poor taste of . television programming.
It shouldn't be forgotten in the welter of
charges and counter charges emanating from
the unfortunate ABC program - that television
sponsors are in ' business to make money. They
use the services of TV to advertise their product ,, to present it in its best light and to increase their sales. For this reason, it is perfectly understandable that some sponsors might
not want their , products associated with what
is imbedded in the public mind as a low blow
struck at a fine American who has served his
country honorably and with high distinction , both
in war and in peace.
How do you stand , sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY

CIVIL AIR PATROL is celebrating Its

Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

21st anniversary Saturday, ,21 years of
service to nation and community. We
salute Civil Air Patrol on its past achievements, and pay tribute to the Winona
squadron which is a part of this 72,000member volunteer force standing ready to
lend a helping hand to you and me.

Fourth Ward Alderman L. -Robert Frondzinsk i
and a former fourth ward alderman , Daniel
Barnbenek, are in the race for that post.
One thousand two-hundred farmers and their
families from the seven-county Winona area were
on hand at the Red Men's Wigwam for the city 's
annual Farm Family Day.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

Be Cautious of
Fellow in a Hurry

Dr. George L. Loomis^ who has been engaged
as assistant to Dr. E. D. Risser , has arrived
in Winona and taken up his practice.
S. J. Kryzsko , assistant cashier of the Winona
National & Savings Bank , was elected chairman
of the Winona County Republican committee to
fill the unexpired term of II. V. Fuller.

THE NUMBER of people and organizations who are being bilked by glib-mouthed visitors seems to be growing.
We were reminded of this within the
last week when two different people came
into our office with tales about the misrepresentation of items that were being sold.
One involved the Red Wing Chamber of
Commerce, which had arranged to sponsor a production of the "Passion Play ".
The same play staged by the same visitor had been shown under loca l sponsorship at such cities as Rochester , Winona
and Faribault. Descriptions of it branded
it as "outrageousl y bad ," "the worst thing
I' ve ever seen " and an "unbelievable
mess. "
The cast apparently consisted of rank
amateurs , at least some of whom didn 't
even have ambitions to act.
OUR CALLER said ho wai surprised
Mankato hadn 't been similarly bilked . The
reason the promoter didn 't call on potential sponsors in these parts , however, probably -was that h« knew the Mankato Lions
Club already had put on the original Passion Play from Spearflsh , S.D. As a matter oi fact , it may have been the presence
of the Spearfish cast in this area which inspired him lo show up in nearby towns.
The second caller complained that there
arc hook salesmen around , including those
peddling encyclopedias , who misrepresent
their products. They prey on the conscientiousness of parents and wind up by asking
thorn if they are going to be so cruel as to
deprive their children of a chance to be
the leaders in their school class. Sometimes, they even suggest they 're going to
"give " the books to "certain selected" persons . But tho contract which the people
sign presents a somewha t different , and
niiir« expensive , picture.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1912

The first cooperative laundry in the United
Slates was opened al Chatfiel d, not far from
Winona. If the plan proves a success, it is likely
to be copied elsewhere.
Miss Laura Horton has returned home from
a visit at Minneapolis and Northfield.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1887
Black diphtheria has made its appearance
south of here and a considerable scare has been
created*
Samuel W. Hamilton , who has been spending
a lew months in Kurope , arrived home.

¦
>.

'

¦

One Hund red Years Ago . . . 1862
A new restaurant opened out on Second street
under the management of Messrs . Mans and
Hamburg , In regular eastern .style. *

By DAVID LAWRENCE

TH E WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

US.:;C^0^Si^st€ii ^wj ^
Hidden Missile Rumors
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON — Through
the eyes of foreign diplomats
in Havana and the cameras
of v i g i l a n t reconnaissance
planes , the Central Intelligence Agency is piecing together what has been going on
inside Cuba.
CIA agents also have been
interviewing Cuban refugees
and underground contacts at
the rate of 250 per day. Unfortunately, however, the Cuans' reports are often colored
oy a desire
to s e e the
United States
invade Cuba.
It has been
the Cuban informant's, lor *-.
instance, who
have b e e n
most persistent in claiming that Rus- |
sia has hid- I
_
den offensive
pMrson
missiles
in some of Cuba's 350 caves.
One of the most reliable informants, underground leader Luis Fernandez Rooha , recently listed seven Soviet-built
"subterranean installation " in ,
w h i c h mis'siles supposedly
have been concealed.
However, the CIA discovered the report was founded upon two vague , mysterious telephone calls from Havana. This
is hardly enough evidence upon which to base U.S. policy.
THE CIA has verified that
dictator Castro has been remodeling caves and digging
underground installations for
over a year. The evidence indiates they are being used for
storing weapons and ammunition , including perhaps 25-mile
rockets. B ut the CIA is convinced that Russia has cleared
out all her long-range missiles.
The word f rom Havana diplomats is that Anastas Mikoyan, the Kremlin trouble-shooter , had to bribe Castro with a
three-year economic a i d
treaty to get him to agree to

the removal of Soviet bombers
from Cuba.
The aid offer was coupled
with threats to cut off all Communist aid upon which Cuba
Jiow depends for 80 percent
of its needs.
,
During the negotiations, Castro - also tried some threats of
his own. He threatened to side
with Red China in the ideological struggle between the Russian bear and the Chinese
dragon.
BUT

MIKOYAN

softly

ra-

minded Castro that China , beset with mass hunger at
home, coul<|., hardly
keep Cuba
in . rice. ¦': ' . : y " '. ¦'. ' ¦[ ¦, ¦ '
After several rounds with
ihe ranting Castro, Mikoyan
wearily described him to Iron
Curtain diplomats as a "neurotic."
At one point, ¦ Mikoyan
sweetly suggested to Castro
that he needed a : vacation.
"Only a bullet in the head
will remove me!" screamed
the bearded one.
Of all the congressmen who
scattered to the four corners
of the earth after the election ,
probably tlie gayest junket
was arranged by the House
Banking and Currency Committee.
Nearly a dozen members
and their wives ' set out after
elections to fly completely
around the world at the taxpayers* expense. They even Wangled ex-president Eisenhower's
luxurious plane, the Columbine , from the Air Force and
headed for the glamor capitals of the world , ranging from
Honolulu to Hamilton , Bermuda.
THE OFFICIAL purport) of

this round-the-world trip was
described In the committee 's
transportation request In these
sweeping, all-inclusive words:
"To study matters of legislative and economic concern
to the committee."
The real truth is that the
Banking and Currency Committee deals only with domestic bankin g and currency. For-

J h s L ^b d d u

There is no dea l that is worthwhile
which must be concluded in a single day.
—Manka to Free Press.
¦
of
ages,
immortal , invisible , the
To the King
only God, be honor and glory for ever and ever.
I Timothy 1:17.
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HERE IS the roll-call «f

congressmen taking this glamorous trip:
Rep. William Barrett , D-Pa..
went on ahead to Hawaii to
sun himself before catching
the Columbine in Honolulu.
Kep. and Mrs. Abe Multer,
D-KY., and Rep. and Mrs.
Paul' Fino. R-N.Y., joined the
party in Tokyo.
Rep. and Mrs. Robert Stephens, T>-Ga., and Rep. Harold
Ryan , D-Mich., waited to pick
up the Columbine in Rome.
Those who made the full trip
in the' Columbine were Rep.
and Mrs. James Harvey, R.Mich., Rep. and Mrs. Michael
Feighan , D-Ohio, and Rep. Edward Finnegan , D-lll.
They were accompanied by
Jesse Wolcott of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp. and
Joseph Barr of the Treasury
Department and their wives.
Three committee staff members — Bob Paston , Orinan
Fink , and Grady Perry—also
went along.
Note—Counterpart funds are
local currency paid by foreign
governments for foreign aid
and not convertible into dollars, Those who believe the
public is entitled to know how
much counterpart funds any
individual congressman spends
should protest to Chairman
Omar Burleson (Texas) of the
House Administration Committee or Son. Carl Haydon
(Ariz. ) of the Senate Appropriations Committee. These
are the two men who have refused to release a breakdown
of congressional s p e n d i n g
abroad.
LOS ANGELES W-A pedestrian pleaded guilty recently to assault for shooting a
motorist who honlced at him.
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THIS ISN'T to say that all promoters

eign commerce is not its concern. It is handled by another committee.
It is true, however, that on
this trip congressmen are
handling a lot of currency, but
it's counterpart
currency,
drawn from the American embassy at each stop and for
which the travelers are not
accountable to the embassy or
the State Department.
The State Department has
even set upv a secret account,
under the c&de number 19FT561, to keep the congressmen
in- spending money on th«ir
overseas junkets.
It would be easier to learn
the whereabouts of our secret
nuclear stockpiles than to find
out how much each congressman spends overseas. For the
19FT561 account is kept top
secret-by both the State Department and Congress.

PEDESTRIAN STRIKES

WINONA DAILY NEWS

M. Guw duswoui
Chief Accountant

WASHINGTON — Everyone who knows anything about the
operations of American businesses knows that uncertainty, is the
biggest barrier of all to careful planning.
Uncertainty is Increasing. There is talk of a tax cut. There
is talk of tax "reform" which will add to various\expenses and
wipe out certain deductions. There is talk of a tightehing of interest rates. There is talk of larger deficits in the treasury—- possibly
the largest in peacetime.
There is talk of a bigger and
To Your Good Health
bigger outflow, of gold from
this country ami a serious impact on the value of the dollar
abroad.
On top of this is the talk of
a 35-hcur week and higher
wage demands , which , in turn ,
has led to talk , of praising
prices soon after the Tax cut '
occurs and "spending" is stimulated/
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, W.O
All the talk adds up to more
Dear Dr. Molner: Please ..
and metre uncertainty about
the future. For several months
.. tell me the why and
now the trend has been charwherefore of myasthenia
acterized as deflationary. Now
gravis. My daughter has
there are fears of inflation.
it.
She takes a drug dally
What
is
but can never miss a dose
lacking, of
course, is a
or she becomes quite
broad - gaugWeak.—MRS. S. E.
ed approach
t h at
will
"Myasthenia" means musbring stabilcle weakness and "gravis^*
ity and allow
means severe.
f o r S om e
The disease has also been
long - range
planning. But ¦.
called "The fatigue that rest
p o l i tically - .' ,
won 't cure."
minded per- .
Although it has been known
sons in Wash- j
for ' 300 years, no effective
ington a r e ,., ; Lawrence
for the time being, interested
treatment was found until 1929
only in what kind of condition
when a woman victim , taking
will prevail in the economy
pphedrine for a sinus , condi20 month s from now when the
tion , noticed that it helped her
next presidential campaign
fatigue.
will be under way.
Since then neostigmine, and
So the usual course in poliderivatives of it and ephetics is being followed — the
drine, have been added.
same thinking as prevailed in
We don 't know what causes
the 1930's, when the emphathe disease. The muscles and
sis was on the slogan .'"'spend
the nerve trunks are normal , 1
and spend , tax and tax , and
studies show.
elect and elect." But it didn 't
T h « present
cure unemployment then . Govc o n c e p t is
ernment spending, helped to
that a chemincrease consumer spending,
ical defect ocbut it didn't encourage the
curs at t h e
heavy^goods industries.
point at which
nerves a r e
Today the administration
supposed t o
has gone back to the policies
transmt imthat failed in the 1930's. Stress
pulses to «the
is again placed on consumer
muscles. With
spending. The tax cut is 'to be
m y a s t h"across the board, " with the
enia , gravis,
biggest reduction s probably in
Molner
the lower brackets. The ext Ii e muscle
pectation is that people in
does not -respond , hence tha
weakness,
the upper brackets — who
Again for unknown, reasons,
will get some reduction in
taxes rates — • will promptly
the disease attacks young feinvest their money to enable
males more often than older
companies to add new plant
ones . Contrarily, more older
and equipment .
males than young ones are
affected.
But the indubitable fact is
The extreme fatigue usually
that today there is no lack
affects certain muscle groups.
of money to invest. There is
Drooping (fatigued), eyelids
instead-a lack of will to. ingive a sleepy look. There can
vest. The monopoly power of
be extreme weariness from
labor is so strong that it
chewing, difficulty in swallowthreatens the whole system of
in?, exhaustion from climbing
planning for a fair rate of prostairs or just walking.
fit out of which a reasonable
The degre» of fatigue varies
dividend rate can be paid.
a good deai. There may also
Congress, of course, is exbe unexplained improvement ,
pected to grant the President's
then relapse.
request for a tax cut because
REST AND keeping muscut h i s is supposed to be
lar exertion at a minimum
politically popular. But inhelp, but regular use of drugs
creasing consumer spending
is essential to improve muscle
will not change the business
tone. In women under 40, if
picture or prevent an increase
the disease is not too severe,
in unemployment. In this .age
removal of the thymus gland
of technological improvement,
sometimes brings favorable
the need is for better equipresults but I cannot suggest
ment. But unless a large volany reason for this. Hormones,
ume of sales is in sight and
vitamins, special diets, antithe national economy, in all
histamines and a variety of
its segments, can improve , the
other things have been tried
risks- of expansion will not be
but appear to have no effect
taken and the unemploymen t
on the ailment.
situation will not improveToday, according to official
Using the modem drugs, patients rave a favorable outlook
figures, personal incomes have
but they must never be withrisen to recor d heights. But
somehow this doesn't help,
out the medications.
for instance , to recover jobs
The Myasthenia G r a v i s
Foundation in New York , by
for the nearly 100,000 workers
the way, is doing much to fosin (he steel industry who have
been thrown out of work ever
ster study and research relating to this mysterious probsince the administration began tampering with the price
lem.
structure.
Dear Dr. Moln er: Is it
IT LOOKS now as if (he taxdangerous to wash t h e
cut legislation may be enacted
dishes of a cancer patient
sometime in the spring of 1963,
• •with those of the rest of the
and the full effects probably
family?-MRS. II . J.
will not be felt until later in
~No danger , as cancer is not
(lie year. But also during W(iS ,
a contagious disease.
if a. general tax "reform " bill
is passed , there are many
businesses which will be hurt.
Lots of individua ls will hove
deductions taUen away from
them and many persons who
look only at the savings obtained in their own over-all
tax rate will discover that
they have had an increase in
taxable income due to the socalled "reforms. "
What can be done to brin g
prosperity? The answer lies in
one word - stability. If tax
rates, wage rales and interest
rales were stabilized , and if
Good music and in.
pol itical misuse of governteresting. inf ormative
ment funds called "welfare
.spending" wore discontinued
fac ts (ibout the news- ,
mid the budget balanced , buspaper pu blishing indusiness would gradually increase
try is broadcast each
its rate of profit , investors
Saturday evening frcmi.
would be encouraged , and job
creation — the biggest need of
0:30 to 6:55 p.m. on.
Hie country today — would
KWNO , We invite t/oit
)>o given ils greatest impetus
<o be our ItstcntTifl i
in decades.
fliicsta for 25 plcnsrniC
minutes each \oe<k.
Won't you join ns?

Severe
Muscle
Weakness

lo your checking on it, The fellow in a hurry is the one to mistrust.

or cloor-to-dopir salesmen are unreliable.
Many of them arc impeccably honest. They
don 't like the other kind any more than
does anybody else—even less.
Hut tho point to remember when a salesman or promoter calls on you is that , if
the story he tills is , true , he won 't object

Business Needs
Stable Outlook

Hiss Show irks
Many Viewers

*
TWENTY-ONE it the magic number In

an ancient game of cards; it is the magic
age when a young man legally becomes
adult. With Civil Air Patrol, using these
other things as comparatives, the volunteer civilian auxiliary of the Air Force literally "comes of age" at 21 when it celebrates its 21st anniv ersary Saturday.

Today In Nationa I Affairs

GREAT POPULATI ON DERBY

How Do You Stand. Sir?

rvo«7~"

"Welir Women 's silk housecoats, flower patterns on
pastel backgrounds, $24.95. 1*11 have to get one — No ,
I think I'll wait until after Cliristmas."

ita .oo " 3 months

~

U.fj

It.40
*a,00 1 month
* monlna
Send change ol.addren nollceo, undelivered
copies, lubacrlplloo orders end other mall
Itemi to Winona D«"V Hewi, B-o* M. Wlnone, Minn.
Btcend clan pottage paid al tVlnont.'

Music For
A Saturda y
Evening

WINONA

Dail y News. f
DOERER'5 Sunda y News
GUARANTEED PRICE
Phone 2314

Kadlo-Dlipuctim Hqulamlnt

r

Politics Get
British Soldier
Out of Service

Pillsbu ry Co.
Buys West
German Firm

A cnairman and vice chairman
will be elected at a meeting of
the Winona Chamber of Commerc e
Merchants Bureau at 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday at the chamber. Chairman Francis Whalen announced.
The merchants will decide
.whether to conduct a January
clearance sale and will set a deadline for customers' exchange of
LONDON WV — Running for a Christmas merchandise.
seat in Parliament is the latest
thing in Britain's armed forces.
The military candidates don't ex- ARCADIA BOY SCOUTS
pect to win—it's the cheapest way ARCADIA, Wis. (Special )-Ttie
to get out of uniform .
Boy Scout board of review- will
A young lieutenant started it by meet Monday evening in the secputting himself before the electors ond floor meeting room of ci3y
of Middlesbrough at a special hall. Scouts who have not passed
tests for first class badges were
election this summer.
to be present . Scouts will
Now a dozen soldiers—and may- urged
conduct their monthly paper drive
be more—are ready to stand at Dec.
8. Residents are to lea^e
a special election in the Yorkshire
their
papers:
if possible tied in a
steel town of Rotherham.
bundle on the boulevard in front
Most British soldiers enlist for of their homes.
9 or lt years. If they want to
break the contract, they have to
pay the government up to 250
pounds ($700) .
British law says that any soldier who wants to stand for Parliament must be discharged. And
running for Parliament costs only
a deposit of 350 pounds ($420 )
which is returned to the candidajfe if he wins more th an one
eighth of the votes.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — The
Pillsbury Co. Thursday announced
purchase of Paul Erasmi & Co.,
West German food processing
firm located at Lubeck, on the
Baltic Sea near Hamburg .
Paul S. Gerot, Pillsbury president , said the German company
operates a modern fruit and vegetable canning plant and turns out
confections. It has a working force
of 1,000.
The firm will be operated as
wholly "-'¦ owned Pillsbury subsidiary, with Erasmi founder Werner Rautenberg continuin g as
chief executive.

• •¦¦ ¦

Hiawatha Bird Club

SCHULER HOME ., .-This is a view of the
back terrace, back garden and swimming pool of
"Malmaison," home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

'Films on the migration of the
Canada goose and other topics
will be shown at a meeting of
the Hiawatha Valley Bird Club
of Winona at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at Lake Park Lodge, program
director Sanford S. Tyler announced. V;- - ' -'. - . . '
The public Is invited. ¦

Schiller on Long Island, N. Y. Mr. Schiller is the
son of Mrs; C. C. Schuler, 252 Franklin St., and
Mrs. Schuler is Patrice Miinsel, opera singer.

;. '¦ . " .

VIENNA (AP)—The : Bulgarian
National Assembly has ousted the
secretary of its presidium, Apostel L. Kolchev, from his post for
"violation of socialist legality,"
Ridio Sofia said Thursday,
.'- . - ¦ .

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Basil
Shelley is recuperating from pneumonia. He was a patient at TriCounty Memorial Hospital, WhiteCAP) - The hall..
WASHINGTON
(Editor 's Note: Because of local, interest~jih former
Kennedys ' and &he Eisenhowers CHILD HAS CHECK-UP
Winonan Jioberi Scjiuler who is now h theatrical pribducer, » join a troupe of stairs on a millipn- ,
¦ and his wif e, opera singer Patrice 'MunseltThe
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Mrs. AlCasual ObdbHar promotional pageant tonight
server is doing a two-part column on her] visit iioith j- hen " / to, f aise rnbney and enthusiasm bert Stephenson and daughter,
LvTUie, 8, are in Madison where
at their Long Island home, This is tluelf ir.st' of .two tirticlep .)
for a national -..cultural center;'.
''
The entertainment world is conBy GRETCHEN L. LAJWBERTON
tributing its talent, . television its
technology, and thousands of citiNEW YORK, N. Y.;¦— Last Saturday 1wenfout to Brookville '¦:¦
. on the north shore of Long Island to 'spend the.day with ' zens their dollars.
This two-hour extravaganza—to
former Winonan Bob Schuler and his <Wfe Patrice at their home
"Malmaison." They met me at the station,- Patrice dark and viva- be seen in. 69-cities on closed-circious and looking very small and young in her well-worn cream- cuit television—is the: kickoff :of a
colored buckskin Indian breeches and fringed jacket, arid buck- drive to raise $30 millon to build
skin squaw boots with little silver bells on mem. "This, is our a capital showplace for drama,
day off when the children are home and we have fun," she said the dance and music.

'¦ gaily.

That rather remote section of Long Island is still quiet, uncluttered and lovely. ' ;
We wound through woods on
teveral huge estates and caught
glimpses of great h-o ti s e s
through the trees. Curving over
roads on the Whitney estate
I saw the famed Whitney
Stables where some of the finest racing thoroughbreds in the
world are. raised and trained.
The stables consisted <>f one
after another English brick
buildings joined to each other,
each with paddock where handsome horses were grazing.
We turned in at the wrought
Iron gate and gravelled driveway of "Malmaison," a large
and charming Georgian house
of palest pink, and ascended
the shallow steps into the
marble entrance hall where
two formal pink rose trees
flanked an Italian wall fountain. Up another shallow flight
of marble steps to a guestreception room done in shades
of violet with brilliant color
accents; off it were coat rooms,
a powder room and a bath that
fascinated me because there

was a marble bathtub draped
with pink chiffon canopy-curtains over it.
Patrice showed . me the bedrooms. The airy master-bedroom done in white had two
big dressing rooms off it —
Pat's done in pink and white,
and Bob's in bright dark colors. In Pat's room was a»long
pastel-painted breakfront cabinet idled with what looked like
clumps of brilliant exotic flowers — her favorite hats ! Off
her dressing room was a "gown
room" with high racks from
which hung Pat's many opera
and theatrical gowns. Down the
hall was. a sweet little-girl
bedroom in pale blue-and-white
check that belonged to nineyeai-old Heidi. Seven-year-old
Coke had a fine cowboy biuikrooan done in red and white,
while at the end of the hall
was the nursery where dark
thr«e-year-old Nicole and her
blonde four-year-old brother
Chrco slept, with their nurse's
room adjoining.

The three of us went outside and poked about the grounds —
the house is set in 12 acres of lovely unspoiled woods. From the
back terrace we looked down a flight of broad shallow stone steps
down a vista of formal paths and boxwood garden to the swimming poo), now covered over with canvas. As we walked down
the garden and shuffled through the deep leaves of . the adjoining
woods we talked about Winona and Winona friends, about the
show "Chrysanthemum " Bob is slowly rounding into shape for a
Broadway production, about the fua the whole family had had
last summer when Pat sang "The Merry Widow " in California
and Texas.
Back in the house we wandered into the kitchen where the
German cook was preparing a cheese souffle.for our lunch . Bob
showed rue a very lon .g and spacious room off the kitch en. "When
we bought the house this was a bunch of servants' rooms. We
tore them out and made a big playroom for the kids which I also
use for a projection room for my .TV films. It's long enough so
that the kids can roller skate or ride tricycles, And there's a little
stage at the far end where they give iplays. They're all real hams ,"
said Bob. (To be continued. )
night for Brussels after conferrin g with President Kennedy and
United Nations officials on the
Coaigo
crisis.
NEW YORK (AP)-Fatil Henri
He
declined
to comment on the
minister,
foreign
Belgian
,
Spaak
left Idlewild Airport Thursdey conferences.

Belgium Minister
Heads Home

Conductor

Leonard

None of them won. They didn't
want to. But they got a few votes.
At Chippenham last week three
reluctant soldiers captured 600
votes among them out of 36,498
cast. : . ' ' . . '
Rotherham's election is scheduled for March. City officials say
12 servicemen already have entered their names and they expect
more.
Lyiuie is having a check-up. She
underwent leg surgery for the correction of multiple sclerosis at
University Rospital the past year.

i

Bernstein

assumes the role of master ' of
ceremonies for this "American
Pageant of the Arts." Comedian
Danny K aye is cast in the role o(
conductor of the sedate National
Symphony Orchestra.
Haunting spirituals sung by
Marian Aj iderson, the poetry of
Robert Frost and the stark drama
of Eugene O'Neill portrayed by
Frederic l\Iarch and Florence Eldridge ar« only a sampling of the
program .

^^
f
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In thrfee other cities, Los Angeles, Chicago and New York , other
stars have assembled to step into
the live television act.
The audience is spread across
the country, gathered at college
campuses, civic auditoriums, movie theaters and dining halls where
they have paid $1 up to $100 to
promote this cultural cause.

Allstate's Qood Drivers
save money

See Our Huge Selection
of Picture Franw Mouldings

No wonder Allstate writes more auto liability insurance than any other company in the world!

OUR HAND-MADE
FRAMES
WILL ENHANC E YOUR

£, w

Ui

Bring Your Painting With
You So We Can Help You
With Your Selection.

Eugene Regan

S»«rs, Roebuck and Co. Bldg.
Phoro: 7720
121 E««t Ird Street
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Why pay the same rate for insurance as the guys who
have accidents? If you're a good driver , chances ar^e
you can save real folding money with Allstate, where
drivers with accident-free records get special low rates.
You probably qualify—8 out of 10 motorists do. See
or phone an Allstate Agent at Sears, am Allstate office ,
or he'll come to your home. "May we help youV
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President and Mr*. Kennedy
will appear in perspm before a
sell-out audience of 5,000, which
paid $100 a plate to dine in Washington's barn-like National Guard
Armory.
In Augusta, Ga., at the country
club where he has spent several
golfing vacations , foirner President Dwight D. Eisenhower aid
his wife, Mamie, lend their prestige to the project at z $50-a-plate
dinner.
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Eleven soldiers escaped to civvy street that way this month.
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SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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BLAIR MAN ILL

¦

COMPLETE SHAKESPEARE SPINNING
OOK
OUTFITS for as low as ....... ;. .. .;• .........- ... T»7^

1 Home Furniture Is Open Ever/ Night 'til 9 |

Secretary Ousted

Ike, Kennedy
Will Plug for
Cultural Center

Merchants Bureau

~

—_ ^
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+ Platform Rockers . . .. . $29.50, $49.50, $69.50
j t ;Samson Card Tables . . . . . . . . • $6.95
^r;Smoking Stands . . . . . . . . . . $6.95

|
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.$49.95

|
|
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ic 5-Piece Dinette Sets
Hassocks . . .
*
-^ Table Lamps
*
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.

.
.

.

$9.95

^ , . .
30"x40" Plate Glass Mirrors . . . .

.

$9.95

.

.

^esk Lamps

. $19.95
$3.95

Floor Lamps

$14.95

Walnut Desks
Decorator Pillows

^
4r Bedroom Chairs

.

.

.

.

.

..

$29.95
$1 50
.
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$24.50

U

$12.95
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Walnut Step Tables
*
Jr K roehler Living Room Suites . . $159.00 and up
^r Ethan Allen M^p le Furniture —
Large Selection

i
4

4r Simmons Mattresses and Hide-A-Beds . .

l\

+ Bigelow Ny lon Carpeting

|

$9.95 sq. yd.

$

FURNITURE STORE
|
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^LW O m M l^H 350 East Sarnia Street — Overlooking Lake Vinona 8
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( 676 W. Sarnla St.)

T ©0 In tlr* OUturrlt of fmt (&l} *m j"
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

«J3 Sioux St.)

(East Broadway and Lafayette)

Henry Hosting,
Presiding Minister

The Rev. George Goodrdd

8 a.m Holy Communion. Advunt CorI p.m.-PuMIc talk, "Is II God's Will porate Communion for men antl boys.
Breakfast
after service.
Suffer
and
Die?"
That Man Should
1<l:45 a.m.—Holy Communion. Church
3: IS p.m.—Wa (cfitower study. ' . . - . school children's 'White Gift" offering.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Group Bible study.
10:45 a.m.—Churcn school.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Minister tralnlria
Monday, < p.m.—Brownie Scouts, Interseflool.
mediate Scouts.
8:10 p.m.—Service meeting.
T p.m.—Boy, Scouts.
Tuesday, * p.m.—Senior Girl Scouts.
Wednesday, t:36 B.m.—Holy Communion,
study group.
1 :30 p.m. ' —¦ Episcopal Churchwomen's
Ch ristmas program.
7:30 p.m.—Acolytes.
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Adulf choir.
(The American Lutheran Church ) Saturday, 10 » .m,-Ounlor choir.
(Comer Huff and Wabauhel

Lutheran Services
L. E, Bryneitad, P-astor
W. C. Frlesth, Assistant Paster

9 a m.—Communion. Sermon, "Make
Ye Ready the Way of the Lord. " Mrs.
T. Charles Green, organist, wilt play "Now
Come, Redeem er of Our Race," Buxtehude, and postlude, "Come Thou Almighty
Kino, " . Whitney .
9 a.m.—Sunday school, grades four
through 12.
10:13 a.m.—Holy Communion. Sermon
and organ same as above. Senior choir
will sing "My God, How Wo nderful Thou
Art," Zane Van Auken directing. Supervised nursery lor tots In pa rish house.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery, kindergarten, grades 1 through 3..
6 p.m.—Senl-or League mMti to make
'
pledges for 1943 and bowllngi.
Tuesday, 7:30 a.m.—Men's prayer group,
chapel.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Weekly Bible study,
chapel.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir rehearsal.
7:30 p.m.-LSA, Fellowship Hall.
Friday, 4 p-m.—Boys choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior and senior
conf Irmands.
10:15 a.m.—Confirmation choir.
11 a.m.-Glrls choir.
¦

' . ¦. .

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church in America)
tTO) W. Howard )

Robert L. Nelson, Pastor
Earle Orehckhahn, Assisting
t a.m.—Sunday school cfisses for all
ages.
10:15 a.m.—Worship. Communion; Mrs.
A. A. Johnson, organist, will play, "Beautiful Saviour," Cassler, "Theme from Kaminot Ostrow," Rubinstein; Anthem, "Blessed Is Ha Who Cometh," Gowned. Sermon,
"From Hlj Highest to His Own. "
4 p.m.—Adwenf Vesper service. Church
women will¦ present, "Advent In My
¦ ¦
•:
Horned' ¦
Monday, 7 p.m.—Church council.
Tuesday, 7ii0 p.m.-rSunday school teachers.
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Cherub school.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m Senior choir.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Catechetical class.
10 a.m.—Junior choir. .
11 a.m.-Oxchestra
¦

¦

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(Wast Broadway and Johnson,

The Rev. Harold Rekstad
9:30 ¦¦ a.m.—Senior high churcii school
class. .. . 10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Church school
classes for children through lunlor high.
Nursery for tots. Preludes to worship by
organist June Sorllen, "Processional, "
Wiltberger, and -"Beautiful Jesus," Polish
carol. Senior choir will sins under the
direction of Harold Edsfrom. Offertory
by Mrs. C. R. Stephenson ai>d Robert
Becker, "The H oly City," Adams. Ser^
rrion, "The Eternal Years. " Postlude by
organist, "Thanks Be to God," Ashford.
Coffee hour In Fellowship room.
Tuesday, 10 a.m.—Morning prayer group.
Wednesday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
6 p.m.—Famll-y Christmas supper and
church school program.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.

. '

FIRST BAPTIST
The Rev. Welter E. Ecfchardt
(Wesl Broadway and Wilson)

9:45 a.m.—Church school, graded classes
for. children; a study program -for adults;
nursery services for children.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "The
Birth of Jesus Christ." Prelude, "Bread
at Life," Ashfordi offertory. "Olive's
Brow," Werner; postlude, "Theima;" Callaerts. Lord's Supper. Nursery- services.
7 p.m.—Baptist Evening Fellowship.
"Youth and adults meet for combined worship service and then separate- for study
sroups. Adult topic will be "Members of
One Body." Junior foplc, "Good News
of a Great Joy.":
Monday and Tuesday—Institute on pastoral care, Mounds-Midway Hospital, St.
Paul.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Dlaconala board
meeting, pastor 's office.
8 p.m.—Baptist Women Missionary Society 's family night. Dr. Margaret Boddy
lo give a Christmas reading, "Christmas
Garland." ' Guild Girls in charge of a
Christmas worship service, "The Miracle
of Love." Alee! In church parlors. Refreshments after program.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek Bible study,
"Christ In the Gospels. "
8 p.m.—Choir.
Friday, 1 p.m.—Baptist Women's Day
of Prayer. Women ot First Baptist Church,
Winona, will be guests of First Baptist
Church, La Crosse.

Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)

LAKESltiE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

The Rev. A. L. Wernicke
Vicar Roger Moldenhauer
8 a.m.-Worship. Sermon, "Thy Salvation Cometh- " Ruth Backer, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon same as
above. Junler choir, directed by Dorothy
Felsch, will sing "Come Thou, Long Expected Jesus.."
7:30 p.m.—Married couples club.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
«:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
8 p.m.-Pfoneer councils.
Tuesday afternoon—Sewing guild.
3:15 p.m.—Junior choir.
3:45 p.m.—Junior confirmation class.
7 p.m.—Sunday -school, teachers.
• p.m.—Senior choir.
t p.m.—Adult membership class.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Advent service.
Sermon, "World Conflict." Junior hlph
choir, directed by G. F. Schspekahm, will
»lng.
Thursdey. i:30 p.m.—Ladles aid.
3:15 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Gamma Delta.
8 p.m.-PTA.
Friday, *7 p.m.—Communion reglstra
tion.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation class.
1:30 p.m.—Sunday schoo l rehearsal.

ST. rflARTlN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Emil GeUrfeld
The Rev. Armin U. Oeye
Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn

¦ ' '•

(West Sarnla and Grand)

The Rev. LaVern Swanson
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. -Oscar Lindstrom, superintendent.
10:45 a.m.—horning worship and children's church. Message, "By toy Spirit, "
Nursery with attendant provided.
6 p.m.—Youth fellowship.
7:30 p.m.—Gospel hour. Message, "Make
Room for Jesus." Music by the Married
Ladies Trio, G. Gulbrandsen, Choralalres
and choir.
Tuesday, I -p.m.—Church board.
Thursday, «:30 p.m.—Women's Missionary
Society family- night fellowship supper.
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Homebullders Christmas party.

¦. '
SALVATION ARMY

BLAIR BROTHERHOOD

McKINLEY METHODIST
The Rev. Edward W . GebhartJ
(West Broadway and High)

. 9 and 10:45 a.m.—Advent worship. Sermon, "Where Jesus Walked." The lunlor
choir, directed by Airs. Edward Gebhard,
will sing "From Heaven Above," LutherBact» , at the first service. Mrs. Harvey
Gordon, organist. Senior choir, d irected
by Justin Lemke, will sing at the second service. Miss Mary Stocker will be
organist. There Is a nursery for Infants
during each service.
9-10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, classes for
every age.
1:3 p.m.—Junior and senior high MYF,
at church, to go for a swim party.
4 p.m.—Advent vesper, family caroling
service featuring Christmas pictures In
color and the recorded music of the Southeast Missouri State College concert choir.
The altar creche will be dedicated. Fellowship hour.
6:30 p.m.—Junior and youth department
play practice.
8 p.m.—Mr. and Mrs. Club, West Recreation Center.
Thursday, 2-5 and 7-9 p.m. - Watklns
Horns auxiliary yuletlde festival.
Ttiursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir rehearsal.
7r(5 p.m. — Simultaneous commission
meetings.
8:45 p.m.—Official board.
Saturday,
9 a^m.—Youlh membership
¦ ¦
class. . .9 :30 a.m.—Chancel singers rehearsal.
10 a.m.—Junior choir rehearsal.

BLAIR/ Wis. (Special)-New officers of 2ion Lutheran Brotherhood ar-e: Bay Bluske, president;
Sidney Lee, vice president; William Kindschy, secretary, and
Maurice Wangen , treasurer.
AT LEAGUE CONVENTION

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Six area
delegates attended the Luther
League district convention at
Green J3ay last Friday and Saturday. They were Kim Sather and
Susan ' Johnson, Zion Lutheran
Church; Carolyn Quammen a n d
Diane Anderson, Faith Lutheran
Church, and Sharon Schamsberg
and Richard Anderson, Our Savior's Lutheran Church , Whitehall,
Richard Anderson, a senior at
Blair High School, is president of
the Mondovi Conference Luther
League.

ALTURA
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran worship.
Communion, 8 and 10:15 a.m.; Sunday
school and Bible class, 9 a.m.] Couple's
club, 8:15 p.m. Tuesday, Lutheran Pioneers, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, religion
class, 4 p.m. Thursday, released . time
classes, 9-12 a.m.; women's Christmas gettogether, 7 p.m.; Sunday school staff, 7:30
p.m. Saturday, Instruction classes, 1:30
¦¦ .
and 10:30 a.m. '
Hebron Moravian worship, 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m. Saturday, con-:
flrmatlon class, 9 a.m.
BBTHAI1Y ;
Bethany Moravian- Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 10:45 a.m.; children's service, 1 p.m. Saturday, confirmation dais,
9 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEV
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.; worship.
Communion, sermon, "The Tattoed Heart, "
10:15 a.m.
Leaguers meet at Looney
Valley tor hayrlde, i:30 p.m. Monday,
Bible study group at Russell Erlcksons,
8 p.m. Wednesday, midweek advent service, Looney Valley, 8 p.m.
HART
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; wor~
shop, 10:30 a.m.; Walther League, 8 p.mLOONEY VAULEY
Worship, Communion, sermon, "The Tattooed Heart" 9:30 a,tn. Sunday school,
all ages, 10:35 a.m. Leaguers moot at
Looney Valley for hayrlde to Cedar Valley.
6:30 . p.m.- Wednesday, midweek Advent
service at Looney Valley; sermon, "When
Christ Comes to the School," e:p.m.t senior
choir, 9 p.m. . .
MINNEISKA
St. Mary 's Catholic Masses, J and IB
a.m.; dally Rosary, 7:30 -a.m.; dally Mass.;
7:30 a.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 14
a.m.; holy days and first Friday . Mass,
5:30 p.m.; dally Mass, e:45 a.m.
First Evangelical Lutheran Sunday schooJ,
8:45 a.m.; worship, Communion, 9:45 a.m-;
LYPS, . Goodview, 1:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Lutheran Pioneers, 7 p.m.; adult membership class, 7 p.m. Wednesday, Bible class,
Goodview, 7:30 p.m; Friday, chapel choir,
St. Matthew 's, 7:30 p.m. . Saturday, confirmation Instruction, G-oodvlew, 9 a.m.;
children's Christmas Eve rehearsal, 1 p.nrt.
NORTOW
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran worship,
Communion, 10 a.m.
Monday through
Friday, confirmation class. Silo, 9 a.m.
Monday, choir, 8 p.m. Tuesday, confi rmation class,. 7 p.m. Wednsday, Advent
service, 8 p.m. Saturday, Christmas Eve
reharsal, 9 a.m.; confirmation class, 10:30
a.m.

HCKWICK
St. Luke's Lutheran Sunday school, .10
•,m.; worihlp, 11 a.m.
RIDOEWAY
^
Methodist worship, 9 a.m.; Church school,
10 a.m., '
;
Grace Luth-eran worship, Sunday school
alter service, 9:30 a.m.
•
SILO
Immanuil Lutheran worship, 10:15 a.m.i
Bible hour, 11:15 . a.m. Monday, choir,
8 p.m. ¦ Tuesday, men's club, • p.m,
¦: ' ¦ ';- STOCKTON
Grace Luftitran ; worship. 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m. Monday, conffrmaflon
class, 6:30 p.m.; ladles aid, 8 p.m.
Thursday, confirmation class, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, children's Christmas service
practice, f aj.rn.
Methodist worship, t:15 a.m.) Sunday
school, 10:15 a.m.
.
. SOUTH RIPOR
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
school for all ages, 10 a.m.; worship, sermon, "The Songs of Christmas," and "My
Soul Magnifies the Lord." Evening worship, sermon, "Who Is the Christ?" 8
p.m. Wednesday, WSWS at Fred Beckman
home, "As Cood Stewards of Christmas,"
8 p.m. Thursday, choir, 8 p.m.
TAMARACK
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.) worship, ' 11 a.rn. Thursday, choir, I p.m.
Saturday, confirmation classes, 9 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Ca lvary Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunda* school, 10:30 a.m. Thursday,
choir, 7 p.m.
WEAVER
Methodist worship end Sunday school,
10:45 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.;- .Sunday school, 11 a.m. Saturday, confirmation Instrucllon, 9 a.m;
WITOKA
Methodist Sunday sch ool, 9.-30 a.m:;
Worship, 10 a.m.

A special evangelistic service to
acquaint people with the Church
of Christ, 1600 Kraemer Dr., will
be held at 4 p.m. Sunday.
Robert Quails, the new minister from Lubbock, Tex,, will be
the speaker with Dr. Warren W.
Haesly as song director . The lesson topic will be, "What is the
Church of , Christ?"
Quails will explain how the
church differs from other regligious bodies. The public is invited.

Cedar Valley
Builds Addition

Service at Bethany

.BETHANY, Minn. (Special) There will be a special Advent
children's missionary and - lovefeast service at Betliany Moravian Church at 2 p.m. Sunday. Special music will be provided by the
children and the church choir. The
traditional "Hosanna" will be sung
by the congregation and the choir.
A snecial offering will be taken
for the support of. a missionary in
Nicaragua.

LAMOILLE, Minn. (Special)—
Construction of a 32-by 28-foot
addition to the Cedar Valley Lutheran Church was begun Monday.
It will pro-vide enlarged kitchen
facilities, indoor toilets, more Sunday school space and a pastor's
study.
The annual congregation meeting will be held at 1 p.iri. Saturday. A dinner will? be,- served at
noon. The ALCW will conduct
a
business session at the ¦conclusion of the congregation meeting.
Cedar Valley and Looney Valley
Luther Leaguers will hold a "truck
hayride" v at 6:30 p.m. Sunday
starting at Looney Valley. It -will
be climaxed with a hot-chocolate
warm-up at Cedar Valley.
The "Israelite" Bible study
group will meet at the home of
Russel Erickson at 8 p.m. Monday. The "Moab" Bible study
group : will meet at the Donald
Buege home at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

AT LEAGUE CONVENTION

HARDIES CREEK PARTY

'

¦

' ¦''
• . . ¦

.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)—Five
girls of the American Lutheran
Church Luther League attended
' • " . ¦' .
the Luther League convention at
RUSHFORD LUTHER LEAGUE Green Bay last .Friday and SaturRUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) - day, They were: Karen Meistad ,
Dennis Hatleli and Nike Dammej) Janet Borgwardt, Kae and Donna
provided guitar music Sunday at Sobotta and Luanne Putz.
the Rushford Luther League supper meeting. Next meeting will be evangdUm—good a»d- bad. Cast
Peterson,
Dec. 9, with the general league members were Louana
;
meeting slated for New Year's Steve Scattum, ' Jeanne Buross;
Eve. Team three presented a skit, Sharron Anderson,- David Holger,
"Fable for Evangelists," showing Wayne Johnson, Anita ' LaFluer
' ,various methods us«d in personal and James Highum.

ETTRICK, Wis. v (Special) Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
will hold - a family Christmas
pnrty at 8 p.m. Sunday. A program and lunch will be arranged
by the LCW. All rnernbers are
asked to bring something for the
lunch . Pictures taken during the
congregation 's centennial year will
be shown. The Rachel Circle of
French Creek LCW will meet at
;> ".p,m. Monday, at the hoifte of
Tvlrs. Laurel Thompson. The Lydia Circle will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Sylvan Lebakken

¦

CHURCH OF CHRIST

(West Broadway and South Baker)
Eugene Reynolds, Ministe r
?M a.m.—Bible school, classes for all
ages, nursery through adult. Adult lesson,
. .
"The Church. "
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "You and
Me and God."
3 p.m.—Choir rshearsa! at chufch.
6:30 p.m.—Teens for Christ. Steve Washburn and Steve Loucks, lesson leaders.
7:3H p.m.—Evening service.
Maynard
Woudsma, Marlon; Mnn., guest speaker.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Board meeting;
chejreh..
Thursday. 7 p.m.—Midweek service. Special class for children.
¦p.m.—Choir rehearsil.
' ¦ '
¦ ¦

CHURCH <rl the NAZARENE
(Orrln St.' and new Highway <I)

The Rev. Phil Williams

1:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:50 a.m. — Worship, guest speaker,
Mike Grlmshaw, Olivet Nazarene College,
Kankakee, III.
3 p.m.—Sacred hymn concert; King 's
K-arotaires, Olivet Naiarene College.
7 p.m.—Fellowship groups.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Sermon, "True Conversion. "
Thursday, t:i5 p.m.—Choir.
7:43 p.m.—Midweek service.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
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(1640 Kraamer Drive)

Robert Quails

(112 W. 3rd St.i

Brig. George R. Williams

10 a.m.—Bible school classes for all
•ges. Adult class will study Romans
Ch.
11.
t:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon; "The Yoke
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
2:15 p.m.—Children's meeting, Thurley »t Christ. "
4 p.m.—Special service designed to acHomes Community Building.
3:30 p.m. — Sunday school and united quaint people wllh the Church of Christ.
Song service directed by Dr. Warren Haesservice, Kellogg, home of Julius Laska.
ly. Sermon, "What Is the Church of
<:15 p.m.—Young People's Legion.
Christ?" - .' . - .
7:15 p.m.—Street service.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible classes for all
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic sirvEce.
Tuesday, 7:30¦ v-m . - Ladles Home ¦gas. Adult class will study Acts ch. 9.
¦¦¦
•
,
".
•
League.
.
.
Thursday, 7:11. p.m.—String band practice.
EVANGELICAL UNITED
7:45 p.m.—Service.
BRETHREN CHURCH
, ¦
(West King and South Baker)

Catholic Services

I a.m. — Matins, sermon, "Thy Klngj
Cometh Unto Thea." Text, Mat. 11, 1-9.
9:15 «.m. — Sunday school end teenage;
CATHEDRAL
Bible class.
OF SACRED HEART
9:15 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship, sermon and
(Main and West tVabtsfts;
text seme as above. Organist, Dolores
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
Schumann " and F. H. Broker. Anthem,
"Love Divine," trio.
J. Dittman
7 p.m.—Adult Informatlen class.
The Rev. Joseph La Plante
Mondiy, 6 p.m.—Junior confirmation
The Rev. Donald Connelly
class. .
4:30 p.m .—Junior choir.
The Rev. Joseph C ashman
7:30 p.m .—Senior choir.
Sunday Masses—5:45, 7, 8. v:30 and 11
Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.—ladles aid Christ- a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—6:30, 7:1 J and I a.m..
mas parly .
Holy Day JV\asses-5:45, and 8 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.—Advent service.
8:30 p.m.—Board of Christian education, 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m '
Confessions ~ Monday through Friday,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Sowing circle
S-6 p.m.i Saturday, 3-5:30 p.m.. 7:30-9 p.m.
Christmas party.
7:30 p.m.—Board of elders,
7:30 p.m.—EMV meets.
ST. STANISLAUS
7:30 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
(East 4th and Cerlntona)
Friday, £ p.m. — Junior confirmation
The Rt. Rev. Mtgr. N. F.
class.
9 D.m.—Bible class teachers.
Grulkowiki
Saturday, 9 a.m. — Junior confirmation
The Rev. Robert Kulas
class.
The Rev. John Vera
10 a,m.-U:00 Noon — Sunday school rehearsal.
The
Rev. Milo Ernste r
¦
Sunday Masses—5:30 , 7:15, 8:30, 9:45 and
11:15 a.m.
GOODVIEW TRIN ITY
Weekday .Masses—6:30, 7:15, 8 a.m. and
11:15 a.m. on school days .
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Holy Day Masses-5:30, 6:3, «, 9:30 a.m.
(Wisconsin Synod )
and 5:15 p.m.
Confession s—3-J p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
Thts Rev. David M. Ponafh
Thursday b«fore first Friday; day before
«:30 ared 11 a.m.-Worshlp. Holy Com- holy days ol obligation end Saturday.
munion.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, Organist, Miss
ST. CASIMIR'S
(Wcsl Broadway near Ewlng)
Annette Hagoen. Sermon: "The Advent of
the Prophet Promised of Old. "
The Rt. Rev, Msgr.
1:30 p.trn.—Lutheran Young People ' s SoJulius W. Haun
ciety, Goodview.
Monday, 5 p.m.—Adulf membership class.
The Rev. Robert Stamtchror
7:30 p.«n.—Church council, church .
Sunday Mosses—8 and 10 a.m.
Tuesday, 7 p.m. -Luthernn Pioneers.
Weekday fAasses—7:55 a .m.
Wednes-day, 7:30 p.m. —Bible class .
Holy day Masses — 6:30 and 9 a.m.
9 p.m.—Adult membership class.
Flrit Friday Masses—6:15. and 7:55 a.m.
Thursday, 1:30 p.m. ~ Circle ot Esther
Dunn's,
ST. MARY'S
7:30 p.m.—PTA al St. Matthew 's, Wi(West Broadway near Blerce)
nona.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. R. J. Snyder
Frlttsyv 7:30 p.m.-Chapel choir, St, Matthew 's, Winona.
The Rev. Richard Hatch
(Saturday, 9 a.m. -Conllrmatlon InstrucTho Rev. Martin Olson
tion, GoodWetv.
¦
Sunday /Vnsses—S:45, 7, t 9:30 and 11
a.m. and 13:15 p.m.
Weokcf.iy Masses — 7 and II a.m.
RED EEMER EV. LUTHERAN
Holy Day ' Masses — 3:30, 7. 9 a.m. and
(Missouri Synod)
5.30 and 7 p.m.
(1700 W. Wabasha St .)
CohfcssloMs - 3:30 to s. p.m. and /:I5
TBie Rev . Rudolph Korn, . to 8:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before
holy days and Thursdays before first FriPastor
days.
9:1J a.m,—Sunday school and Dlb|« class
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Zach a
rlas ' Adivc nl Mossaoe. "' Communion.
Mondsty, 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Wedne-sday, 7 p.m.-Sunday school teach
era and choir.
e p.m.—Advent service ,
Saturday, 9:30 and 10:30 a.m.—Conflrfne
tlon classes.
2 p.m.—Sunday school children 's Chrlsl
mas pr coram rehearsal.

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, Elmer Munson,
'
superintendent,
11:45 : a.m.—Worship, the Rev. Ernest
Green, Belgian Congo missionary, guest
speaker.
6:30 p.m.—youth meetings, lunlors and
seniors.
CENTRAL METHODIST
7:30 p.m.—Evening service, Rev. Green,
speaker.
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
Mondiy though Sunday, 7:30 p.m.-Spe(Wast Broadway and Malm
clai evangelical services, Rev. Green,
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school tor air ages, speaker.
three years through adults.
' ¦.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Supervised nursery provided for children under five. Miss
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Agnes Bard, organist. Youth choir will
OF IATTER-DAY SAINTS
¦ ¦
sing under the direction of Robert Andrus)
(MORMON) ¦ ' ¦ - .
senior choir under the direction, of Milton
(1455 Park Lane)
Davenport. Sermon, "A Growing Wonder. "
5:30 p.m.—Junior and senior high MYF.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men's prayer fellowI1:1S a.m Sacrament meeting.
ship. .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Priesthood meeting.
4 p.m.—Brownies.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Clrl Scouts.
NEW ARCADIA MEMBERS
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—WSCS.
ARCADIA, Wis. CSpecial ) —
Thursday, 2 p.m.—vVatklns Home yuletlde
Nine new biembers were accepted
festival.
7 p.m.—Watklns Home yuletlde festival. into
ttie American Lutheran
7 p.m.—Senior choir and youth choir.
Church after the 9:30 a.m. ser7:15 p.m.—Trustees.
> p.m.—Worship commission. •
vices Sunday.
I B.m.—Education commission.

Church of Ghrist
Invites Public

Services at A rea Churches

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

ST. JOHN'S

(Easl Broadway and Hamilton)

The R«v. Jamoi D. Habiger

Sunday JWasses— >, 1 ana 11 a.m.
Wsokdny Masses — a a.m.
Confessions - 4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays
vigils ol fenst days and "Thursday! belores
first Fridays,
First Frldsy Mosses — I »,m. and Ilia
o.m.

The Rev. Paul Mllbrandt

»:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "The.
Wonderful Word." Stewardship visitation
In afternoon.
Wednesday, 1 p.m.—Circles Ont and
Tvyo, potluck luncheon.
Saturday, 1 p.m.—Catechism class,
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GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
The Rev. William T. Kino
(Franlclln and Broadway)

I a.m.—Sunday school.
10:15 a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "What
Victory Has Ctirist Won?" Anlhefrv "Ye
Watchers and Ye Holy .Ones," Sray. Organist, Jonelle Mlllam, Choir director,
Mrs. ' Walter Gllbertson.
Wednesday, 2 p.m.—Circle 0n« with Mrs,
Ruth Seeling,
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Christmas program rehearsal.
7:30 p.m.—Senior choir.
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GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(Community Room ¦ Thurley Homes)
Quenlin Matthees , Pastor

10 a.m.—Bible school for all ages. Membership day.
II a.m.—Worship.
Thursday, 8:30 p.m.—Midweek prayer.

¦

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

(E. Sanborn and Chestnut)
Pastor T. Paul Mlsenko
Saturday, 1:41 p.m.—Sabbalh school.
2:45 p.m.—Worship wllh service every
Saturday.

¦

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)

W. W. Shaw

10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Children 's church,
11 a.m.—Wonhlp.
7:30 p.m.—Worihlp.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Dibit and prayer
hour.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(Wes.1 Sanborn and Miln)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 e.m.-Servlce . Subloct, "Ancient and
Modern Necromancy Alias Meimtrlsm and
Hypnotism, Denounced."
Wcdensdoy, 8 p.m.—Testimonial meeting.
Rending rooiri open Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Salurdaya from 1:30 lo 4:30 p.m.

¦

CALVARY FREE

(Wist Wabasha and Ewlng)
10:15 i,m .—Worship.
Power of a Coal, "
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THE CHURCH FOR ALL ...
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
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The Irilhant evening star is a symbol of many things to many folk.
Mariners hail it as a good omen , for it usually forecasts a clear, calm
night and smooth , sailing. The shepherd tendSng his flock on a desolate hill.,
., » •
j. n -i,
11 1. -1 .
• .1 1
•*
light.
side gratefully
notes its
appearance in
the heavens, for
its friendly
offers an intangible sort of companionship during his lonely vigil. To many,
the star is representative of God's infinite power and wisdom.
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Just
as 11
this
star
touches vhearts
in countless
different
ways, so may '
the Church bring to those in all walks of Hie , peace and comfort which
lead to a happier , more fruitful pattern of life.

"

The Churtli ii the gte&tcst factor on
«rth for Ihe Building of character and

gQOd citi«nihip. It is a storehouse of '
spiritual Wues. Without a «trong
n ,her .demo«ac>r "<>' "vili^^can" wrvive.
nation
There are four
MUn j temm wI)y ewy Tm shouM
attend »«vic«:s regularly and support
tiw chIurc,,\^ ,'ey ,arc :, 0 For In'*
•wn take, Ql) For hii children '!talce.
(3) For tlie lake of hii community
por ,j lc la lce o{ ,jie
„nj „„,;„„.
, which needs his moral
Church itself ^
\nd maUria ,[ 'u w°rt - PIan ,0 «<> ,0
church

ngularly and read your Bible

Let us malce the Church our guiding light. We can brighten our Uvea
if we accept the teaching. -of the Scr iptures as guideposts along the path¦way to futur e endeavors.
'
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Copyright 1902, Kflsier Advcrt isiiiR Service, Inc., Slrasbi.irg, V«.

Sunday
-Ephesians
6:6-14

Monday
II Peter
1:10-21

Tu esday
Revelation
7 :9-17 .

Wednesday
Proverbs
6:20-23

Thuraduy
Jolm
8:16-21

Frldtr
I Joha
1:1-10

Saturday
Luke
11:23-28

This Church and Youth Message Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufacturers

Western Coal & Oil Co.
'68 Lafayette — Winonn , Minn.

Winona Hotel

Peerless Chain Company

Front and Walnut — Winonn , Minn.

Brom Machino & Foundry Co.
35r»S Sixth — Go-odvlew. Minn-

Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.
404 W. 4th — Winona , Mian.

Fawcett Funeral Servic e
276 E. 3rd - WLnona. Minn.
The Merchants Nat'l Bank of Winona

Kitchen Drive-In
Winona Tool Manufacturing Co.
The Warner & Swasoy Company Cor.Country
Rt. 61 and Orrln St. - Winon a, Minn.
1-130 W. Broadway ~ Winona, Minn.
102 East 3rd St.
Badger Division
Williams Hotel & Annex
Bolond Manufacturing Co.
Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Whittaker Marine & Manufacturing
Madison Silo Company
Catering Service — Winona, Minn.
3rd and Johnson Sis, — Winona. Minn.
5775 0th St. — Winonn. Mlmit.
24 Laird St. ~ Winona . Minn.
Winonn, Minnesota
Wi lliams-Wilbert Vault Co.
H, J. Dunn B lack Top Surfacing Co.
Winona Furniture Co,
tm West Fifth St. - Winonn. Minn.
1050 W, 2nd St. - Winona, Minn.
166 Main St. — Winonn , Minn,
Bunko's Apco Service
Vulcan Mfg. Co., Inc.
1570 Service ltd. - 70l> E. Snrnia
Winona. Minnesota

txd and Wilson , — Winona , Minn.

a

P. Earl Schwab

General Contractor - Winona, Minn.

\Springdole Dairy Company
"Mlllt of Superior Flavor ''

Breitlow Funera l Homo
376 E. Sarnla — Winona , Minn.

Watkint Products, Inc.
Winonn , Minnesota

¦

Elk Creek Church
To Dedicate on
85th Anniversary

HoustonCounty Arkansaw Corn
Jury Returns Grower Second

fire Extinguished in
Alma Center School

Arcadia Family
Puis Qui Fire

ALMA CENTER, Wis. WA fire
was discovered in the grade
school hero Tuesday at 6:05 p.m.
by William Stephenson who* noticed flames through a -window.
Fourteen men of the Alma Center
fire department extinguished the
blaze, which started in a burning
milk cooler.
Darrel Edwards, fire chief , said
the cooler, owned by Thomas
Brothers Dairy, Black River Falls,
was destroyed but no other damage except from smoke was reported. Apparently the fire started by a short in the motor unit.
Edward said. The cooler was located on a landing between floors
•
it the building.

to smoke damage in one section
of the milking parlor.
It is believed the fire started
when rubber milking units came
iri contact with hot -vatec heating
elements.

ARKANSAW, Wis—Dennis Sievwright, Arkansaw High School senior and FFA member, got the secARCADIA, Wis . /Special) — The
(First Pub. Friday. Nov. 13, IU1)
ond highest corn yield in his secOSSEO, Wis.—Elk C r e e k LuEd Schank family three miles Statt of Minnesota ) as.
tion of the state among the FFA
In Probate Court
theran Church of Hale will observe
north of here used a fire extin- County of WinonaNo,) 15,422
its 85th anniversary Sunday and CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) - corn yield contestants.
guisher and water before firemen
In Rt Estate of
dedicate new facilities.
A Green Bay, Wis., man was He brought in 159.1 bushels per
arrived Thursday and saved the Anns W. Clark, also known as Anna Clark,
acre. Bis yield was supervised by
Decedent.
barn.
The Rev. O. G. Birkeland, White- found guilty of grand larceny, sec- Robert D. Holt, Aikansaw High
Order for Hearing on Petition
to
Sell
Estate
Hall, president of the Mondovi Con- ond degree, by a Houston County School agriculture instructor and
Members of the family saw The representativeReal
of said estate,
ference of TALC, will preside at District Court jury Thursday aft- FFA adviser.
v
smoke coming from the milking filed herein a petition to sell certainhaving
real
In said petition;
the dedication rite at 11 am. and ernoon and sentenced to indefinite Participating in the contest were
parlor adjoining the barn about estate described.
ORDERED,
IT
IS
That
the
hearing
preach the anniversary sermon. term at the state prison at Still- FFA'ers from Polk, Ashland, Bay9:45 a.m. They called Arcadia thereof be had on December 19, 1962, at
A fellowship ilinner will be served water.
firemen,
then went to work. When 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
field,
Barron,
Rusk, Burnett, Dougprobate court room In the court house
Lawrence Ernest DeCkHlx, 52, las,
firemen arrived, the fire was un- the
TO SING HERE .. . The King's Karolaires, a girls trio from in the church parlors at noon. •
Washburn,
Price,
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
Iron,
Vilas,
had
pleaded
not
guilty
to
tearing
der
control.
hereof
be given by publication of this
Eemodeling work being completOneida, Taylor, Chippewa,
Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, .111., will sing at 3 p.m. Sunorder In the Winona Dally New* and by
a public telephone from its booth Sawyer,
Most
of
the
damage
was
confined
this
week
includes
renovation
Pepih
Dunn
,
St.
Cr«bc,
and
Pierce
.
mailed notice as provided by law.
day at the Oiurch of the Nazarene, ilighway 61 and Orrin Street
ed to the pipeline milking unit and Dated November 20, 1J62.
of t h e church basement. A new* near the Bucket Drive-in at La
¦ C- D. LIBERA,
Members of the trio are, left to light, Patricia Larrison, Sara concrete floor has been installed Crescent Nov. 5. Apprehended counties. Twenty-six high schools
were involved and 571 youths parProbate Judge,
Maddox and Sharon Ulmet, all sophomores at the college and and tiled witSi vinyl asbestos. The with him on the same charge was ticipated.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 23. 1»U)
(Probate Court Seal)
Stale of Minnesota ) JJ.
William A. Llndqulst.
majoring in music Their repertoire includes hymns, gospel songs, windows have been replaced with Everett John Dayton, 18, La At the time the ears of SievCoonty of Winona
) in Probate Court
Attorney for Petitioner.
Negro spirituals and religious folk music. Each member sings so- glass blocks and have new drap- Crosse, who Wednesday pleaded Wright's com was weighed, samNo. \S,4Si
guilty
as
charged.
pre-sentence
'A
in
Re
Estate
of
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. I«, 1»«2)
.¦( los, Instrurnehtal numbers on the piano and organ will he per- eries. Two new bathrooms have investigation for Dayton was or- ples of shelled com were tested
. Hans M. Hanson, Decedent.
been built and new fixtures installState of Minnesota ) ss.
yield
for
moisture.
The
came
out
Order
for
Hearing
on
Petition
for
Probate
formed. Thet public is invited.
ed. Walls have been finished in dered by Judge Arnold Vf . Hat- on a basis of No. 2 corn with 15 MONDOVI. Wis. (Special)—Mon- ef Will and codicil, Limiting Time to County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,451
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
davi's Christmas decorations in- File
walnut paneling. Minor changes field.
percent moisture.
In Re Estate of
Sella Zehren having filed a petition for
clude 80 lighted trees and 50 elec- the probate of the Will and Codicil thereto
Carl Oscar Hanson, Decedent.
have been made iri the kitchen and THE DECLOUX CASE opened
of sold decedent and for the appointment Order for Hearing on Petition for Admintrically lighted ornaments.
closets.
Wednesday morning and went to
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
of Winona National and Savings Bank as
The decorations have been ex- Executor, which Will and Codicil thereto
and for Hearing Thereon.
The project is a joint effort of the jur y at 2:48 p.m. Thursday.
tended to the outskirts of this city art on file In this Court and open to In- Gaylord C. Hanson having filed herein
the congregation, Lutheran Church A verdict of guilty as charged was
a petition for general administration statspection;
this year, including illuminated IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing ing that said decedent died Intestate arid
Women and Luther Leagues. Much returned at 3:20 p.m., according
stars at the west, east *nd south thereof be had on December If, 1«2, at praying that Gaylord C. Hanson be apof the prelirainary work -was done to Claude Kremer, clerk of court.
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In the pointed administrator;
entrances to town.
by volunteers.
Jurors had three choices in their
probate court room In the court house In TIT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Businessmen
have
announced
a
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons to thereof be had on December 12, 1962, at
,
PLAINVIEW, Minn. —^ The Rev . An anniversary program at 8 special verdict — guilty not guilhome decorating coixiest. A total the allowance of said Will and Codicil, If 11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
Wallace E. Henk, Methodist mis- p.m., sponsored by the Senior Lu- ty or guilty of petty larceny.
be filed before said time of hearing; probate court room In the court house In
KFLLOGG, Minn. — A special of $50 in prizes will be offered— any,
that the time within which credltori of Winona, Minnesota; that the time within
sionary on leave from the Congo ther League, will feature former The prison sentence was im- meeting
, $15, $10 and $5.
of the Lower Zumbro
said decedent may file their claims 'be whlcfi creditors of said decedent may fife
Republic, will be a guest speaker pastors through the medium of an posed after questioning of the de- River Erosion and Flood Control $20Santa
to four months from the dete here- their claims be limited to four months
Claus will be in town ev- limited
of, and that the claims so filed be heard from the date hereof, and that the claims
at the 10 a.m. worship service ''Electric lime Capsule." Th e fendant by the judge disclosed that Association will be held at Kel- ery
evening
Friday
afternoon
and
March 29, 1963, at 10:35 o'clock A.M., so filed be heard on March 15, 1963, af
Sunday at Plainview Methodist program will go back to 1877 when he had a record extending back to logg auditorium Saturday .it 2 and Saturday afternoon plus every on
before this Court In the probate court room 10 o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
Church.
the congregation was organized. 1932 and has served iri Alcatraz , p.m. The report ef the Corps of night during special store hour In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, probate court room In the court house In
that notice hereof be given by publi- iVInona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
Rev. Henk also will show pic- Musical selections will be furnish- Leavenworth, McNeil Island in of Engineers for flood control on openings from Dec. 14-22. Santa and
cation of this order In the Winona Dally be given by publication of this order in
Washington , and in state prisons the lower Zumbro will be discusstures' of the work in the Congo ed and refreshments served.
News and by mailed notice ts provided the Winona Dally News and by mailed
by law.
on grand larceny, burglary, con- ed. All farmers in the area below will distribute candy Dec. 15.
notice as provided by law.
after a noon fellowship potluck
Dated November 20, 1962.
Dated November 13, 19(2.
spiracy, transferring a stolen the Kellogg bnrlge were urged
dinner. Rev. Henk and his family
(First Pub. FrW»y, Nov. \t, l»42)
E. D. LIBERA,
E. D. LIBERA,
:
vehicle across a state line, and to attend.
)
Probate
were in the area of the BalubaJudgt.
ss.
Statt of Mlnn»w>ti
Probate Judge.
(Probafe Court SealX¦
'
)
•
In
Probatt
Court
(Probate
County
of
Court
Wirion*
Seal)
other
charges.
Lulua tribal fighting. He was the
Harold J. Libera,
Ho. iSM*
George M. Robertson Jr.,
Attorney for Petitioner.
only Methodist missionary to stay
In Rt Estitt tf
Attorney for Petitioner.
WITNESSES called by L. L.
Huoti H. Puck. D*ce4int.
in the Kasai. Province during the
Roerkohl, county attorney, were Fillmore Co. Jury
Order for Hnrlnf an PttHton for Probatt
last four years. The school he servErnest Miller, Hokah, on. whose
•f will, Lfmltlnt Tlmi f* Flic Claims
To
Report
Monday
ed remained open through the Contnd for Hurlna Thsfooti.
property parts of the telephone
, Janus H. Puck having rt/ad a petition
go uprising. •
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special ) - were found; Sheriff Byron White- PRESTON, Minn.
far
tho
probatt
of th*. Will of said decedent
— The Fill- and for the appointment
Tie. Rev. Allen Dripps is local The beginning of the Ad vent sea- house and Deputies Glen A. HeinU,
of James H. Puck
has
jury
been
notimore
County
executor, which Will Is on . flit . In this
pastor. The public is invited.
son will be marked With special Lawrence W. Klug; three employes fied by Kerneth Hall, clerk of as
Court and open to Inspection;
events Sunday at Rushford Luth- of Ace Telephone Co.; two pris- court, to report Tuesday morning IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
bi riad on December 12, 1«2, «f
eran Church, After the 'two morn- oners at Houston County jail; to hear an appeal by Paul R. and thereof
o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Most people
ing worship services, an, Advent Wayne A. Haugerud, Preston, Sarah Bigalk against Fillmore 10:30
and
\
the probate court room In th« . court house 1 rf '.^^^iiiV
mewithi^SE^s.
cut realizin do—
now
fellowship dinner for the congre- Fillmore County deputy sheriff , County in a condemnation case. In Winona, Minnesota, and ttiat Ifobjections
W&'IRSA
S it. Set
^SgrBB
J
V
/
any, be I
to- the allowance of said Will.
for a li st °f coins to watch \
gation will be served by Circles and A. W. Holtberg of the State Lands were taken from . the filed before said time of hearing) that ttie V ffTpiJTO
ifc JfcleL^ i i
^
of
said
decefor
that
are
valuableN, 0, Q and S. An offering will Highway. Patrol.
time
within
which
creditors
For f
Bigalks for a road west of Har- dent may file their claims be limited to f CSLJ^^IW.gji^^g
be receiye<l. Holy Communion will Holtberg testified to apprehevd- mony toward Bristol Center.
Ji ,i,
for 1924-D
lour months from the dafet hereof, and
Head
Lincoln
be celebrated : at 8:30 .a.m. and ing DeCloux at Preston on the
that the claims so filed be heiarcl on March I x^^af' 7 ^
/
^y'' *^
20, 1M3, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., before I
Cents . . . HOW MANY I
will be the only Communion serv- night of Nov. 5 for failing to have
^Wi§P\*;
the
ttilt Court If) the probate court room In
'
N
I
«U^>
OF
THESE
AND
OTHER
J
a driver's license. Dayton, who Vernon Johnson New court house) In Winona, M>lnn«sota, and
^SL^.
An Advent vesper service, one of ice before Christmas.
Rev. Ernest Green
VALUABLE COINS HAVE C
The Advent Candle-ldght Serv- was with him, was released. Depthat notice hereof be given "by publication I
m
Deiour
planned
for
the
month
of
DRIFTED
T
H
R
O
U
G
H
Dally
News
of this order in the Winona
With African Drums
I
FINGERS?
S^^B
!
member, will be held at 4 p.m. ice will be presented at 8 p.m. by uty Haugerud testified to tools, he Kellogg Policeman
and by matted notice as provided by law.
I
^^^^V YOUR
I
the
Sund
ay
school
.grades
six
W, '->M?." found
in
the
DeCloux
Dated
November
car.
at
McKinley
Methodist
Sunday
The Rev. Ernest Green, a mis^
(Special)—BeMinn.
LIBERA,
KELLOGG,
E.
D.
through 12. This traditional serv- Virgil Bjorge, Lanesboro, and
probate Judge.
sionary. who served ni^e years in Church.
ice will feature the presentation Allen M. Brernseth, office manager ginning Saturday, Vernon Johnson
(Probate Court leal)
the Belgian Congo, Africa, will be Christmas pictures in color will of
Village
policeman
Kellogg
will
be
the
congregation's
Sfreater
a\
four
Advent
Murphy*
1
fee Orlanei Kittle for coin Information #
speaker at a series of evangelistic be shown. A , family carol sing candles and the lighting of the first at the main office of Ace Tele- succeeding Jesse Scouweiler.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
services at Calvary R i b 1 e will be led by the junior choir. A one on the first Sunday in Advent. phone Co., Houston, Identified the .' Johnson was selected by the Vil(First Pub. Friday, Nov. W, t«2l
Church, 676 W. Sarnia St., start- recorded singing of the Southeast Organ and p i a n o accompani- telephone found in the Miller yard lage Council at a special meeting
) as.
State
and
parts
that
had
fallen
to
the
College
Concert
Missouri
State.
ing at 7:30 p.m. Sunday and conTuesday night. There were three CountyofofMinnesota
Winona ) In probate Court.
'will
'
by
Sybil
ments
te
played
Betz
floor
in
the
booth.
Murray
Burns,
played.
tinuing until Dec. 8. He also will choir will be
No. 1S.45S
from
Naomi Julsrud. D. T. Rollef- also of Ace, valued the damaged applications—the others were
I
225 West Second St. (National Hotel)
A
In Re Bstali erf
speak at Sunday 's "? -;? worship The Gebhard string trio will play and
Richard Miller, Wabasha, and Ben
AIW
M Hatm, alti knawr, at
son
is
principal
of
grades
six
instrument at about $166.
a medley of Christmas music,
service.
Wis
Allen, Nelson,
.
Alwlna H. Hahn, Decedent.
through 12.
for Hearing en Pelltten for Prebite
Rev. Green worked in the evan- "Gesu Bambino," by Peitro Yon, During the service/ a new piano
EVERETT John Dayton;-hi * ' al- Johnson is a carpenter employ- Order
Umltlne Time te> File Claims
of
Will,
gelistic and Bible s-chool fields and ''Orientale," by Cesar Cui. The
by Lawrence Mussell, Wabasha
and for Hearing Ttiereon.
be dedicated in . memory of leged accomplice in the telephone ed
resigned
having filed a petition for
contractor.
Schouweiler
George
Hahn
while in the Congo. His wife did aria, "Quia Fecit Mihi Magna ." will
the former Pastor, trie late Rev. theft , said he had received a ride after s e r v i n g as policeman 26 the probate of the Will of said decedent
nursing, women's work and help- from the "Magnificat" by Johann N.
from
DeCloux
in
La
Crosse.
and for the appointment 61 George Hehn
L. Otterstad. Pastor M. Eugene
Sebatian Bach, will be sung by
years. He will be janitor at the as Executor, which Will Is on file In
ed in the missionary children's
Everett
Allen
Johnson,
a
prison¦
¦
Foehringer
will
officiate.
A
selec¦
¦
'
'
¦
'
'
this Court and open to Inspection;
:.;¦ ' -. :;• -.- ' .; . . :« ' :¦ • ¦: ,. - Duane Gebhard, with a cello acelementary school here.
home.
tion will be played by Penny En- er, said DeCloux told him he com- new
¦
IT fS ORDERED, That the hearing;
They lived in the Congo during companiment by Mrs. - Edward grav.
thereof be hod on December 37, 1WI, at
mitted
the
telephone
robbery.
Th
e
piaho
is
a
gift
to
the
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the independence struggles and W. Gebhard .
Thomas A. Flynn, Houston,
congregation
the women of
the probatt court room In the court house
were evacuated to Rtianda-Urundi After the showing of the Christ- the church. Afrom
attorney for De- Spring Grove Student In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
' similiar piano is court-appointed
in July 1960, only to return in mas pictures and the carol sing- being placed in the church parlor Cloux, '¦ called the defendant and
to the allowance of said Will, If any, be
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- filed before said time of hearing; that
September. Four months later ing, the Bruce Reed family will through
;
two
other
witnesses.
special gifts.
the time within which; creditors of said
cial)—David Kj ome, Spring Grove, decedent
when independence ¦was granted unpack'and place the altar creche Pastor and Mrs. N. L. Otterstad
may fife fhefr claims be limited
DeCloux said he was a freethe to four months
from the date hereof, and
to the Congolese, they evaculated on the chuich altar for the month served the Rushford Lutheran con- lance diesel repair man, had been is one of the four members ofjudgmeat
that ttie claims so filed be- heard on April
to the states as Gizenga's pro- of December. Rev. Gebhard will gregation from 1932 to 1957. Upon in La Crosse, and was driving to Iowa State University
3,
at
10:30
o'clock A.M., before this
1963,
ing team which participated in the Court In the probate
lead a prayer of dedication.
coo-t room In the
Communist group took over.
his retirement he served as in- Rochester where he hoped to find Intercollegiate meat judging at the court
house la Winona, Minnesota, and lhat
Since Ms return Rev. Breen A' fellowship hour will be held terim pastor in various congrega- wqrk. He said he picked up Daynotice
hereof
be
given
by publication of
MadiCo.,
Oscar Mayer Packing
has visited and worked with the in the fellowship hall after the tions and closed his ministry as ton as a hitchhiker at Hokah.
this order "In the Winona Dally News
Tuesday.
Wis
son.
.
and
by
mailed
notice
as provided by
Navajo Indians and s-pent the past program.
assistant pastor in Northwood, Ernest Keynon, manager of Ace
summer helping missionaries ire
Dated November IT, Iftf.
Iowa, where the couple made their Hotel, La Crosse, testified DeCloux
Per*onol!xe)d With
. E. O. LIBERA,
Grenada and Barbados, British
had paid him $7 for a room in half- Mondovi Creamery
retirement
home.
Pastor
Otterstad
Probate Judge.
Dakota and Dresbach died Nov, 17, i960. Airs. Otterstad dollars, quaretrs and nickels. A
West Indies.
Your Own Initial
(Probate Court leal)
He will show pictures and exhib- Methodists Discuss
Harold J. Libera,
will be here for the weekend and total of $5.42 In change had been MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -* Attorney
for Petitioner.
it curios collected during his misfound on DeCloux when arrested- Mondovi Co-op Creamery will
will attend services.
sionary work. He will also play Future Progra m Plans
(First Pub. Friday, Nov, so, 1»H)
Duane Klinski, another prisoner hold its annual meeting Thursday
an Africian talking drum.
In the jail , testified that he hadn 't at 1p.m. at the -K. of P. Hall here. State of Minnesota )) ss,
¦
In Probate Court
DRESBACH, Minn. (Special) - Church at Millville
heard DeCloux talking about tak- (Vn amendment to the by-laws, County of WinonaNo. 15,335"
Plans for the future program of
In Re fjstsle ef
will be voted on. Lunch will be
ing
the
telephone.
League at Tamarack
the Dakota and Dresbach Metho- To Burn Mortgage
Lyman O. Sfiettvck, Decedent.
meeting.
DeCloux and Dayton were ar- served after the ¦
Order lor Hearing en Final Account
dist churches were discussed at
rested
larceny
charge
the
and Petition for Distribution.
Nov
.
on
To Entertain Sunday
a meeting Monday at the Dakota MILLVILLE, Minn .—Dr. Henry 6 after Miller found part of the
The representative of the above named
Reifschneider
,
Minneapolis,
presiestate
having filed his final account and
ARCADIA, Wis , (Special) - The church. The district superintendtelephone in his garden. Dayton Buffalo Co. Chairman petition for settlement and allowance there
Tamarack Lutheran Church Luth- ent . Dr. George A. Butters, Ho- dent of the Northern Synod, will was apprehended by officers in
of and for distribution to the persons
be the guest speaker at the burnMONDOVI, Wis. (Special)—M.
entitled;
er League will be host to Arcadia Chester, was in charge.
La Crosse and DeCloux was still N. Olson, elementary principal of thereunto
IT IS ORDERED, That the heirlng
ing
of
educational
building
mortand - Mount Calvary league Sua- SPEAKER AT HENRYTOWN
thereof
be
had on December 21, Ifel, al
jail
at Preston on the no-driver the Mondovi school, has been
gage at Grace United Church of in
11 o'clock A.M., before tills Court In the
day.
license charge.
HARMONY , Minn . (Special) - Christ at 2 p.m. Sunday.
named Buffalo County chairman probate court room In the court house In
Minnesota, and that notice hereof
Jack . Aamot , missionary to Brazil The Itev . Andrew Mast , Chi- JURORS serving en tho only £or 1963 Brotlierhood Week. Ol- Winona,
SALE A.T TREMPEALEAU
be given by publication of this order in
TREMPEALEAU, Wis.-Set No. for the past four years, will speak cago, a former pastor of the case at this term , were: Mrs. Ray- son will appoint a committee to the Winona Dally News and by mailed
as provided by law.
1 of St. Bartholomew 's Catholic at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at the Hen- church , will speak at the 10 a.m. mond Bis sen, Hokah ; Francis assist him, Brotherhood Week notice
Dated November 37, Mi,
ic This handtomi Ilk gold plated car key ervej key ring It yourt
Church is sponsoring a bake sal e rytown Lutheran Church. He -will worship service. A turkey dinner Bruening, Crooked Creek; George will be observed Feb. 17-24. It
U. O. LIBERA,
ABSOLUTELY FREE when yao enjoy any NEW First National
Probate Judge.
and breakfast -in the church hall show slides of Brazil after a noon will be served at noon. An offer- Carlson , Mound Pra irie; Joseph has been sponsored annually
(Probatt Court Seal)
Bank Service.
potluck
dinner.
since
1934
by
the
National
Coning for the United Theological Eiken , Black Harnmar; Alfred
Sunday after the 8 and 10 a.m.
Roger W. Poolt,
¦
¦
¦
¦
ference¦
of
Christians and
Jews. ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
B
Attorney for Petitioner.
Seminary
at
New
Brighton
will
be
Masses.
Erdman
and
Richard
Mireau
,
^^
LAKE CITY COMMISSIONING
received.
Money Creek ; Burnel l Garn ess,
LAKE
CITY,
Minn.
(Special
)—
¦
ARCADIA HOLY NAME
Spring Grove Township ; Mrs. WilARCADIA , Wis . (Special) — Thirty-five visitors for the jubilee
liam Ideker Sr„ Brownsville TownThe Holy Name Society of the thank offering EMV (every mem- Skipper of Fern
(topic
ship; David Lilly, Houston ; Lloyd
visitation)
ber
for
St.
John's
Church
St. Stanislaus Catholic
Moiling,
Mayville;
Justin
Somer•.' ill meet at 7:3(1 p.m. Sunday at Lutheran Church were commis- To Retire Satu rday
meyer, Caledonia Township, and
tho chuich recreational rooms. A sioned during services Sunday.
DUBUQUE , Iowa WV-Tlie com- Mrs. Robert Stark , Caledonia vilrard tournament will be held after They will visit the 700 families in
MH
for Sunday, 4:00 p.m.)
manding officer of the Coast Guard lage.
the congregation.
tho meeting.
cutter Pern , stationed at Dubuque , The jury was disinissed for the
will be retired Saturday after more term but some court ' matters and
sentencing remain. Other jury
than
3D years in the service ,
NAZAR
OF
THE
ENE
|
M|
CHURCH
He is C h i e f Warrant Officer cases were settled.
[
'
SPECIAL
COLLEGE
OLIVET NAZ^RENE
:I»|
James C. HenUiorr), 55, skipper John R. McDonald , La. Crescent ,
10:50 a.m. — Mike Grlmshaw, guest tpoaker, Wk «H|
wns court-appointed attorney for
of the Fern since 1959.
CTr ^Bf
music by King '< KarolatrtM.
Dnyton.
commanding
new
Tho
cutter's
^^
^^
fn^K%iSflaMietti&.w\ja%mw^aa *w^L\\^$fflxr
3 :00 p.m. — Sacred Hymn concert by King't \fJ^^BlV
officer will be CWO Leonard L. The special term, of District
Court
will
be
Thursday.
Bouler.
¦

Guilty Verdict

Mondovi Puts Up
80 Lighted Trees

African Report
To Be Made af
Calvary Bible

Congo Missionary
To Talk Sunday at
Plainview Church

Army Flood Plan
For Zumbro River
To Be Discussed

Rushford Church
To Mark Advent

i
j

McKiriley Sets
Vesper Service

ARE YOU THROWING
AWAY W EVERYDAY?

\
j
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J ^ROINS AND SUPPLIES J

fFREE!
Golden Car Key
18 MMT GOLD PLATED

Special Service
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Wonderful Gift for v J
Kear 'lawn/ Pleasure £k

• Television

• Stereo

• Organs

ALL AT

Hardt 's Music Store
DIRECT FACTORY MAGNAVOX DEALER

116 East 3rd St.

RUSHFORD . Minn. ( Special) Tlie Fillmore County DFL Is
having an appreciation supper for
all DFL'ers Saturday at 8 p.m. at
the Golfview Restaurant here.

i CHRISTMAS I
TREES
I
I NOW ON SA1E AT
|Central Mftthodlst I
| Guild Hall
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WHO:

Jesus said "Upon this rock I will build my church;

church
The

WHEN : s-*, D«.mb., 2.«
AM ?¦*"•

Christ
of

a new

n *h< "rst centur V'

church.

It is

old

Members today are simply seeking to

live and practice the same principles Jesus laid down for

||w ch(jrch JQ gcneratj onj ago in t(,e N«W Testament.

Robert Quails, Miniiter Kraemer
Driva Church of Christ

WHAT : A special servic* to acquaint
persons with tho Church of
Christ

WHERE:

The Bible clearly teaches that Jesus built only one
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Homemaker Fair
At Mondovi Set
For Saturday

Senior Hi gh
To Stage Concert
For Good fellows
The Winona Senior High
School orchestra and band will
present an annual Christmas
Goodfellows Concert Wednesday
promptly at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of the senior high school.
There will be a varied program
of concert and Christmas music.
Since this concert is the first
concert of the season , it will officially open the Christmas season
at the high school. The full prograin will be announced at a
later date.
Tickets for the concert are being sold by band and orchestra
members. Price for the tickets
ANNOUNCEMEN T is made has been kept nominal and the
of the engagement of Miss Bur- entire proceeds from the concert
nelle Symiczek, daughter of . will be turned over to the GoodMrs. Jessie SymiczeV, Inde- fellow's Fund. This has been a
project for the band
pendence, Wis., to Kenneth Christmas
and orchestra the past four years.
A. Schmitt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ferdinand Schmitt, Arcadia, Wis. (Timm Studio)

Beta Sigma Phi
Deaconess Tells Program Treats
Drama History
Sarah Society

Of Her Life

Mrs. Rudolph Korn told Sarah
Society members of her life as
a deaconess at the meeting Tuesday at
Redeemer Lutheran
Church. A report on the Lutheran
Women's Missionary League fall
rally in Austin was given by Mrs.
W. C. Marquardt.
An election of officers was held
with the following being elected:
President, Mrs. Dale Eeiter; vice
president, Mrs; Henry Hanson ;
secretary, Mrs. William Erdman;
treasurer, Mrs. John Pollerna; and
delegates to the LWMC, Mrs. Warren Macemon .and . Mrs. Marquardt, with Mrs. Hanson, alternate.
Mrs. Herbert Hunze and Mrs.
Elmer Heiden served refreshments. ;
S0TH ANNIVERSARY

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—An open house . honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ostern on
their golden wedding anniversary
will be held at the Trinity LutherChurch parlors Sunday from 2 to
5 p.m.
HOMEMAKER CLUB

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) -^ The Help-Each-0 t h e r
Homemaker Club will have a
Christmas party at the home of
^ , 13. A potMrs. Alfred Abts Dec
luck lunch will be served. The
club will sponsor the Blood Bank
Dec. 20.

EVERYONE
CAN USE A
BEAUTIFUL

ONE THAT CAN
NOT BE FILLED
SEE THEM AT

Durfey Studios
177 W. Wabasha

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Dover-Eyota High School graduates from the classes of 1957, 58,'
59, 60 and 61 will soon receive
questionaires sent out by the
school to help evaluate the educational program of the schools.
The high school is following a
recommendation made by the
Minnesota Council for the improvement of secondary education.
Questionaires are to be returned to Wallace Selleseth, high
school principal, so that answers
as to the effectiveness ol individual education may be tabulated
for further study by the council.
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^
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ItUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special)The annual fall concert of Rushford school bands will be held
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
There will be selections from
the first band of 63 members;
second band, 47 members, and the
third band with 45 members. Selections played by the first band
will be "Trumpets Ole" by Frank
D. Cofield; "Tamboo" by Francisco Cavez and arranged by
Floyd Werle; "Blue Fantasy" by
Kenneth L. Farrell ; "Symphony
No. 5 in E Minor" by Anton
Dvorak, arranged by Harold L.
Walters; "From the New World"
excerpts from the finale; "The
Black Night" by Clare Grundman;
"National Capital March" official
march of the national capital sescruientennial commission, by Alfred P: Zambaranoi
The Rushford band played at 11
parades during the summer, placing first at the La Crescent Apple Festival. The band did pregame and half-time performances
at each home football game;
The second and third bands will
each play three selections. The
concert is free.
Following the concert B a n d
Mothers will serve refreshments
in the activity room. The band
carnival and fun fest put on by
"Band Mothers, Nov . 3, netted
more than. $1,000. The . entire
amount's being kept to use for
payment of the new uniforms
purchased last March.

NEW WAYTO BE
SUDDENLY SLIM

Are yoa a woman wlose figure
fa on tlm good side but might look
perfect? You'll bo thrilled by tho
COUNTERFLOjW HEAT T
new easy way science 1ms discov^fJ
ered for you to becomoSuddenly
The- most effective home
fgg\W ^^r
Slfm. If you're more •than 15
heat available today . . . _- _ _
pounds overweight, then this lclea
puh volumes of traveling T Mf A MM Ma M M
Is not for you. If your weightproblem falls within tills range, then
floor level heat into tho M MM F% MaW Mm M M M
you cm realize a new, smoother
hom.. Recirculate* warmed
figure today, without diet or
m VQUT old flMtet
room air again and ogoin
exercise*
Suddenly Slim Is an nll-newldnd
f or even,overoll comfort.
REGARDLESS OF
of 4-oz. s'rdle constructed ot edMAKE OR CONDITION
race fibers. One startling Innovation is th« sheer nylon front panel,
Tliis Is permanently stiffened by a
CW_ 3-STAC E OPERATION
. science process nnd cannot give or
HpPPfe Only QUAKER has tha new 3-staga
sag, It's surrounded by a,summing
operation to give vo
perfect
combustion
at
n<
action border. A fnatherstitohed
of
_^^\ W^T
imM
watto
h f Pr«
*"' *
\
fuel, irtpanel down each K M C of this girdle
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'
*
*
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J
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sur8t
c oan » >oot-fre« combuilion giving
greater
will contour your hips if they nro
trantfor
'
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heat
a problem. Tho fllrdlo Itself is of
into tha home.
^^^jMJ^
a "wonder"Lycra tipaiidcx blend.
QUAKER'S 3-itago operation meant
JKA
It 's a new power net cons/sHnff of
that there if practically no chimney
^mij B} ¦
¦nylon,
¦
acetate and spandex. It
tituation or air circulation problem that
feels
like nothing on but has such
can't be overcome. Tho moit economislimming" strength, it gives your
cal oil ipace heating system available
n
flguro everything that's possible
today.
with a Foundation.
"Suddenly Slim" to tho peak
achievement of tho designer,
•
genius, Olga.
De "Suddenly Slim'' today fa
eltJhcr girdleor panryversion,featured at

576 E. 4th St.

Spanish War
Auxiliary Fetes
State Officers

MENDELSSOHN'S Andante and

Variations, wer e offered next, and
for s o m e listeners this number
may have been an anti-climax.
Mendelssohn was :a- "musician's
musician,", an outstanding spokesman of the Romantic period. One
section of this rarely performed
work shows striking similarity to
the music of Mendelssohn's contemporary, Chopin, and other sections seemed to prophesy the rhapsodies of Brahms.
After intermission, Mr. Whittehiore introduced the section of the
program entitled "Music of Today, " commenting that he and his
partner follow the mood of the

Choral groups of two Winona
colleges, College of Saint Teresa
and Winona State College, will
joi n a chorus of 600 in the singing of Handel's "Messiah" Sunday at 8 p.m. The concert will be
held in the arena of the Mayo
C i v i c auditorium, Rochester,
Minn. Teresan choral members
come from the four class es. Sister
Marie, O.S.F. is director of the
Teresan Choral group. Richmond
McCluer directs the 60-voice WSC
group which will presen t its own
Messiah Dec. 18.
The choral group will be accompanied by an 80-piece orchestra. Dr. Harold Cooke, director of
the Rochester Music Association,
is director of the choruses which
include the Mayo Chorus, Rochester Junior College Chorus, Saint
Mary's School of Nursing and
other Rochester groups as well as
choral groups fro m the Rochester
area.
The public is invited.
¦
CIRCLE O MEETING

Circle O St. Martin 's Lutheran
Church will meet tonight at 8
at the home of Mrs. Leah Theis,
503 E. Sanborn St.
CHRISTMAS TEA

LEWISTON, Minn.-The annual
Christmas tea sponsored by the
Farm Bureau Women's committee
will be held Tuesday at 1:30 p.m,
at the Church of the Breth ren.
Mrs. Cyril Greive, Plainview,
Minn., will be the guest speaker
and show items from her Christmas decorations hobby. A bake
sale will follow the fello-yship
hour. The public is invited.

moment in choosing the 'numbers
to be played. Tlie numbers include
their own favorites, audience requests, and novelty numbers, nearly all by contemporary composers.
THE FJ RS T number in this

group was a short sonata by Francis Poulenc, a 20th century composer, combining "witj i tongue ra
cheek" delightful dissonances and
classical form. The highlight of fie
evenng, for this reviewer, was ihe
next composition, "The Lover and
the . Nightingale, " b y E n r i q u e
Granados, one of the few great
composers of Spain. Often called
the "Spanish Debussy," Granados
wrote b e a u t i f u l l y descriptive
"summer night" m u s i c , and
Whittemore and Lowe gave an inspiring and brilliant interpretation
of this difficult work. Bela Bartok ,
the controversial Hungarian , was
represented by two very short
pieces—in response to a request for
a "little" Bartok—"New Hungarian Folk Tune," with modal harmonies, and "Perpetual Motion ,"
with appealing jazz rhythm . I n
contrast to the music of Bartok;
who experimented so widely with
new sounds and effects, the next
number was the romantic and
familiar "Stars in My Eyes," composed by Fritz Kreisler and arranged by Whittemore and Lowe.
Closing this part of the program
was Celebration Dance from the
ballet, "Billy the Kid," by Aaron
Copland. In encore, the duo performed an easy-going improvisation of "That Old Black Magic,"
THE FINAL number oh the program was a truly virtuoso performance of "La Valse" by Maurice
Ravel. Ravel , who died only 25
years ago, described "La Valse"
as a choreographic poem, and
wrote many other pieces based on
dance forms. This number is really a parody of Straussian waltz
themes, almost grotesque at times ,
then suddenly sensuous and soothing. Ravel was a master of orchestration besides being an accomplished pianist, and used his genius to full effect in "La Valse";
at times the two pianos seemed to
reach more stirring climaxes than
a full orchestra could achieve.
The encores offered by the artists were well-chosen for . appeal
to all s h a d e s of musical taste.
First , the quiet and restrained
Melody from "Orfeo" by Gluck ,
then a n o t h e r Kreisler number ,
"Liebesfreud" and the third encore, a marked contrast to the
first two, the March from "The
Love for Three Oranges" by the
contemporary Russian , Prokofieff.
The final encore as the familiar
"Bolero" by Havel , made more interesting by the use of stopped
strings to produce the percussion
effect heard in the well-known orchestral version.

United Spanish War Veterans
Auxiliary state officers were
guests Thursday of the Clarence
Miller Auxiliary, USWV, for dinner at Hotel Winona. Mrs. John
Santee,Minneapolis, state president and Mrs. Edmond Granger,
St. Paul , secretary, and Mrs. John
Lentz, St. Paul, assistant secretary, were the guests.
Mrs. Victor Miller, local president, presented Mrs. Santee with
a gift from the auxiliary. Guests
were welcomed by toastmi stress,
Mrs. Ralph Kohner and Mrs. Don:
aid O'Dea reported on the president's project. Mrs. Miller expressed pleasure in seeing the
largo number present for the
meeting as many of the group
are shut-ins.
Mrs .Conrad Walters won the
attendance prize. A Christmas
party will be held at the home
of Mrs. Joseph Grajczyk.

Congregational
Church Plans
Pageant, Supper

RED MEN'S POTLUCK

Dr. C. W. Gruler
and Electrotherapy
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Open Friday Evening 79 by Appointment
Closed Saturday

9^T
Saturday, Dec, I W Wggp?

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Douglas
will observe their 35th wedding
anniversary with open house at If
Speciallting in Hair Sryling, \T _--^ p»^
the home of their son Paul , at ///
Permanent! and Manicures.
W^ ¦ 1
Eagle Valley, east of Fountain
»
City, Wis., from 2 to 5 p.m. Sun- (il \
• MARY CHELMOWSKI
\
day. No invitations are being sent.
:
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REBEKAH LODGE
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Phone 4007

NASH'S WOMEN'S SHOP
Fourth at Center
Phona S4SS

S
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YOUR BEST BUTTER BUY
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MINNESOTA GRADE A BUTTER
SPECIALOFFER r
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VWk Name Panel from 1 lb.
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FANCY CREJMERY BUTTER

• Anodized Aluminum Stain-resisting Finish
• Sparkling Copper-Tone Trim • 4 Cookio
Pattern Plates • Easy-Grip Barrel • Easy
to Disassemble, Easy to Clean • Special
Twist Plunger Makes Cookio Forming Easy.
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EYOTA, Minn,—Twenty musie
students ol Mis. Floyd Stocker
will present a Christmas program
Monday at 8 p.m. in Faitbr Community Church. Participating in
piano; organ and voice nurnbers
will be Larry Whitcomb, Linda
Reinecke, William and : Carolyn
Jones, Nancy and Mary Bierbaum , Vicki Markham, Daver;
Sharol Schowalter, Barbara Ihrke,
Connie Abernathy, Mike and Diana
Dickerman, Greg and P a u la
Ernst, Carol Kleist, Lewistc-ii; Susan Keller, Rita Busian, J-eahetta
LaBelle, Pamela Allen, and Lynn
Schumann.
Guest pianist will be Miss Prudence Taylor. She and Miss Mary
Stocker will* play piano and organ duets. The program is open
to the public.

131 Choate Building

35TH ANNIVERSARY

CUTS IRONING |4^J
almost in HALF fwwffl
no deep wrinkling Wf~^

AIR

Eyota Music Students
To Hold Program

¦
¦
¦

The Christmas season will open
at the First Congregational Church
with a pageant to be presented by
the church school children Wednesday preceded by a church
family supper at 6.p.m.
The program will be presented
in the church auditorium under the
director of Mrs. Curtis Rohrer, assisted by Frank Allen as reader,
Mrs. C. R. Stephenson and the
junior choir, Mrs. Jack Andreser
in charge of costumes and Mrs.
Brantly Chappell and Mrs. R. F.
Forsythe in . charge of staging.
Mrs. Earl Fleming and Mrs. T.
W. Smeed are co-chairmen of the
family supper with Mrs. James
Walz, chairman of the dinin g
room. Tickets may be purchased
Sunday after worship service or
reservations made by calling the
church office by Tuesday noon.
Nursery service will he provided.

SOFTI ZE fl
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MR. AND MRS. ERNEST

NESHIEM , Mabel, Minn., announce the engagement and
coming marriage of their
daughter , Mariene, to Stanley .
McCabe, Burr Oak, Iowa. The
wedding will take place Dec.
8 at Garness Trinity Lutheran
Church.

A potluck supper for Red Men ,
their wives, applicants for membership and their guests and
members of the Degree of Pocahontas will be held at the Red
Men's Wigwam at 6:30 p;m . Saturday. Bowling and cards will follow supper.
Prizes will be award¦
PUBLIC CARD PARTY
ed. . .
Women of St. Patrick's Catholic
bekah Lodge wilt meet at the Church of Ridgeway will sponsor
Golden Frog Supper Club Tuesday a card party at the Witoka Hall
for a 6 p.m. dinner and Christmas Sunday at 8 p.m. Proceeds will
party . preceding the business go for . Christmas cheer for . chilmeeting. There will be an ex- dren at the Laiiiberton Home. The
public is invited.
change of 50-cent gifts .

mtJm AMMW .__ * _*_**

n BROS.
KUDO STORE
n^\

mer and The Bugler", and the
subtle changes of rhythm in "Soap
Bubbles."
. Mr. Whittemore, a relaxed and
able speaker, commented on the
music of Ned Rorem , whose "Sicilienne" was next on the program.
Although Mr. Rorem is a contemporary composer, his music is
"neo-classic"-in. style. The modj ern
harmonies were not distracting,
but seemed to fi( well into the
structure of this 18th century dance
form.
.. ' ;,. . - . '

Rushford Bands Groups From Two
Local Colleges
To Present
In Chorus of 600
Fall ' Concert

Advertisement

f

Victor Miller>local president; Mrs. Edmond Granger and Mrs.
John LentZj St. Paul, state secretary and assistant secretary, respectively. (Daily News photo)

Brilliant" "Two-Piano Artistry
Displayed in Conceri\ Series

"Drama" was the program presented by Mrs. James Werra at
the meeting of Beta Delta Chapter , Beta Sigma Phi Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Erwin Bachler.
By MRS. JAMES K. CARLSON
Discussing great playwrights Member of Community Concert
through the years, Mrs. Werra Association Board of Directors
stated that modern drama came The opening concert of,the Comto being in the last quarter of the munity Concert Association 1962-63
19th century and came of age series treated Winonans to a brilin Norway with the plays of Hen- liant display of two-piano artistry
drik Ibsen. His "Hedda Gabler" by Arthur Whitemore and Jack
is considered one of the finest.
Lowe Thursday- night.
"In the field of English drama, The overture to "Alexander's
George Bernard Shaw rates sec- Feast" by Handel, the opening
ond only to William Shakespeare," selection, displayed the wide range
she Said. She spoke also of the of tone and expression which can
plays of James Barrie Somerset be produced so beautifully by four
Maugham, Christopher Frey and hands at two pianos. The second
Noel Coward.
. number, "Jesu, Joy of Man's DeShe touched, briefly on Russian siring", by Bach, expressed the
drama stating it was mostly his- quiet , reflective spirit of, Bach's
torical in outline and mentioned religious devotion, and was in
Anton Chekhov, thought by critics marked contrast to the worldly,
to be the greatest Russian play- majestic music of Handel.
wright.
''JEUX D'ENFANCE", «r Child'.:¦ American playwrights Harriet hood Games, by Georges Bizet,
Beecher Stowe, David Belasco, was written expressly for two piEugene O'Neill, and Thornton anos by the composer. Whitemore
Wilder were discussed as was the and Lowe gave a precise and delfield of musical comedy in which icate performance of these seven
the American theater is unique. descriptive pieces. The difficulties
In conclusion, Mrs. Werra gave of playing exactly together seems
a reading from "A Majority of to have been overcome by these
two artists, as shown by the "preOne" by Leonard Spigelgass.
During the business meeting cision pedalling" of "The Drumplans were?completed for the annual Christmas party to be held
7:30 p.m; Thursday at the ; Captain's Quarters of the WiUiam's
Hotel with the social committee in
charge of arrangements.

Dover-Eyota Grads
Receive Questionaires

SNAPSHOT
ALBUM

CLARENCE MILLER AUXILIARY , USWV entertained state
United Spanish War Veterans Auxiliary officers Thursday at Hotel
Winona. Pictured from left are Mrs. John Fromm and Mrs. Joseph
Grajczyk; Mrs. John Santee, Minneapolis, state president; Mrs.

MONDOVI, "Wis . (Special)-The
public is invited to the 'annual
Homemaker Holiday Fair at; the
K of P Hall Saturday at 1 p.m.
Following the sale/ continuous
holiday arrangements will be
shown by the following: Mrs. Sam
Adank; Winona, gift wrapping;
Mrs. .Stanley Bond, better homes,
centerpieces of corn stalks and
weeds; Mrs. Dewey Gest, Buffalo
City, holiday arrangements. Homemaker centers display the following arrangements and table settings using the theme of special
occasions: Gilmanton, Wis., Valentine's Day; Mondovi, St. Patrick's Day; Alma, Wis., Mother's
Day; Fountain City, Wis., Father's
Day; Waumandee, Wis., Graduation; Modena. Wis., anniversary;
Cochrane, Wis., Halloween.
The following members of the
county homemaker executive committee will serve coffee and
cookies: President , Mrs. Myles
Auer, Mother's Nile Out Homemaker; vice president, Mrs. Clarence Stirn, Alma Bluff; secretary,
Mrs. Alvin Bade, Bluebell; treasurer, Mrs. Erwin Gehrke, Friendly Neighbors: historian, Mrs. Julia
Silverness, Mondovi. Center chairmen : Mondovi, Mrs. Arthur Hubbard ; Gilmanton, Mrs. Harland
Rognholt; Modena, Mrs. Arthur
Linse; Alma , Mrs . Fran Radle;
Cochrane, Mrs. Ronald Flury;
Waumandee, Mrs. Lowell Doenier;
Fountain City, Mrs. Ray Ziegler.
Proceeds from the sale are used
to finance three $50 annual: scholarships for . Buffalo . County high
school senior girls planning to
major in home economics, nursing, elementary education, : or music at an\ accredited college.' :
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Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

Mrs. Thomas Schmitt

James H. McGuire

Absentee Ballots
Elect Republican
In Rhode Island

Kansas Youth
Hangs for
Parent Slaying

James IL McGuire, 57, 1804 W.
5th St., died at home at 9 :30 p.m.
Thursday after a long illness.
He was born here March 7, 1905,
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
son of Mr. and Mrs. James E.
rTHURSDAY j
states have finally chosen goverMcGuire,
and
was
a
lifelong
resiAdmissions
nors, more than three weeks af- LANSING, Kan . (AP) -. Lowell
dent. He was a member of St.
Mrs. Bernard Cardelli, Minneter the Nov. 6 election. But the Lee Andrews, the "model boy"
Mary's
Catholic
Church,
the
sota City/ '. Minn..
winners' slender victory margins who said greed led him to murchurch's
Holy
Name
Society,
the
Mrs. James Duermeier, Calecould be overturned in recounts. der his family four years ago,
Eagles and the Winona Athletic
donia , Minn.
Rhode Island became the latest died on the gallows today. If he
Club.
He
was
a
salesman
at
Mrs. Madgie Kelly, 417 W.
state
to pick a winner when, repented Ids crime, he didn't
Home
Furniture
Store.
He
marMark St .
4
early today, absentee ballots gave show it.
ried Agnes Gospodar Sept. 29,
Daniel J. Wiskow, St; Charles,
the nod to Republican John H. Calm and composed, even a bit
1925 at St. Mary's Church.
Minn., Rt. 2.
Chafe* over Democratic Gov. aloof; Andrews stood silently on
Survivors , all of Winona, are:
Mrs. Angelihe Wicka, 416 HamJohn A. Notte Jr. who sought a the gallows trap, lighted by the
His wife; his mother, Mrs. Matilton _t.
second two-year term. The final glare of a single unshaded- bulb.
tie McGuire; one son, Jerome;
Donald A. Johns Jr., Winona
unofficial count put Chafee ahead Warden Sherman H. Grouse
one daughter, Mrs. Gerald (ShirState College.
asked if he had any last words.
by 398 votes.
ley ) Cook; seven grandchildren;
Mrs. Oliver Gates, 654 W. SarThere was no Immediate word "No, I don't believe so," replied
one brother, George, and one
nia St.
sister , Mrs. Alden (Margaret)
northern California with snow and snow flurries whether Notte would seek a re- the 22-year-old killer, amiUng
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Generally fair
Manuel H. Prigge, Winon a Rt. 1.
slightly.
Births
Maynard. One daughter died in
in the Rockies and sections of the central Plains. count. . .
weather is expected tonight east o£ the MisThe warden repeated th* quesinfancy.
. Mr. arid Mrs. Harold Knoll,
It will be cooler in New England and the censissippi valley except for some light rain and
But h another clos« guberna- tion.
Rollingstone, Minn., a son.
Funeral services will be held
tral Rockies with little change elsewhere. (AP
torial election — in Minnesota— "No," Andrews said flatly.
Monday at 9:30 a.m . at Burke's showers in Florida. Rain and drizzle are foreMr. and Mrs, Leon Budnick,
attorneys for Lt. Gov. Karl Rol- The Protestant chaplain
Photofax
Map )
cast
for
the
Pacific
coast
from
Washington
to
Funeral Home and 10 a.m. at St.
879te E. Wabasha St., a daughter.
th»
vaag, a Democrat, were prepar- State Penitentiary, the ofRev.
Mary's Church , the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Mr. and Mrs, Darol Lee, 273 W.
ing recount petitions. They have James Post, removed Andrews'
Howard St., a son,
Raymond J. Snyder officiating.
10 days in which to challenge the glasses. Guards slipped the noosa
High Court Rules
Discharges
Burial will be in St. Mary's Ceme- Hopkins Man Killed
Frank L. Bagniewski
State Canvassing Board official around his neck; the death mask
Mrs. Garhart Schewe, 1825 Giltery.
Friends
may
call
at
the
Illegitimate Child
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
In 2-Car Crash
certification Thursday of Repub- over his face.
more Ave.
Frank L. Bagniewski, ($7, former- mortuary Sunday afternoon and
lican
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen as At 12:21 a.m., the trap coverGoes
to
Parents
Mn. Ellen Hedlund , Winona ly of Arcadia, died in a Beloit, evening. The Rosary will be said VICTORIA , Minn. (AP ) —James
winner of another term.
ing a hole in the concrete floor
Rt. 1.
there
at
8
p.m.
Sunday
by
Msgr.
Wis., hospital, Nov. 17. He had
,
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The Minne- The board acted on the order of of the execution chamber—a corMrs. John W. Petrle , 1603 W, been a patient there almost six Snyder and the Holy Name So- R. Cordell 22, of Hopkins was
killed late Thursday, the Highway
sota Supreme Court ruled today the Minnesota Supreme Court ner of a rambling prison wareFifth St.
ciety. . ;
weeks.
Patrol
reported,
jn
a
collision
of
Matthew A. Roberts, 261 "W.
that
an illegitimate child may not which held that the board must houses-was sprung. Eighteen minMr. Bagniewski was born here
Wi|Uam
M.
Bright
Bellview St.
cars
at
a
highway
intersection
May 11, 1895, son of Mr. and Mrs.
arbitrarily be put in the custody count revised figures from 10 of utes later, Andrews was prothe state's .87 counties. Those fig- nounced dead by the prison phyRandy J. Butlex, Houston Rt. 2, Ignatius Bagniewski. He married William M. Bright , 71, former near this Carver County commuof a county welfare board unless ures gave Andersen a 142-vote sician. He was the 11th man tc
Minn.
Amanda Zimmerman at Fountain general rural sales manager for nity southwest of the Twin Cities.
there is a showing of neglect.
edge. Without the revisions, Itol- die since Kansas resumed capital
Mrs. Frank Gnipa , Trempea- City Jan. 22, 1923. He'farmed in Watkins Products, Inc., died Mon(AP) — Major The high court reaffirmed its vaag would have won by 58 votes. punishment iri the 1930s.
The
patrol
said
cars
driven
by
MINNEAPOLIS
leau, Wis.
day
evening
at
his
home
near
the Beloit area until 1951 \n)ien
James Hawkins, Wabasha, he joined the force at the Be- Freeport , 111,
Cordell and Edward B. Plocher; crime in most categories increas- temporary order blocking the Recounts proceeded today in
became the only Republican to
Minn.
He
and
his
.
wife
had
lived
in
77, Victoria , crashed as Plocher ed in Minneapolis and St. Paul Ramsey County Welfare Board two other states.
loit Post Office. He retired in
win a major state office in Rhode
Ray N. Faber, Rollingstone, 1958.
Bloomington , III., until recently left-turned from Highway 5 onto in t3ie nine months ending Septem- from taking custody of a baby boy
With one-third of Massachusetts' Island with his victory.
hearing
on
the
child's
during
a
ber
over
the
same
period
in
1961.
Minn.
, ;
when
they
moved
He was a member -of St. Jude's
II to a sm a l l
2,011 precincts recounted through
Mrs. Kenneth F: Millard arid Catholic Church, Beloit, and its
com- a Carver County road.
FBI figures for the Twin Ci- custody.
Thursday, Democrat Endicott
baby, St. Charles, Minn.
Plocher
suffered
broken
ribs.
I
munity
n
e
a
r
ties
released
today
are
in
line
with
Holy Name Society.
The baby was born out of wed- Peabody has picked up a net of
I
Freeport.
Donald H. Han us, Route 6, Ex- a national increase of 5 per cent
Survivors are: His wile; one
but immediately was taken 689 votes and upped his unofficia l
$ F u n e r- a 1 celsior, a passenger on Cordell's in the first three quarters of 1962. lock
¦
son, Giles, Beloit; one grandson ;
OTHER BIRTHS
When you need money
into
the
family of its real father lead over Republican Gov. John I
Is e r v i c e s car , received head cuts.
three brothers, John, Fountain
we
have
the
answerand
his
wife.
The
mother
had
conDuluth
showed
increases
in
two
,
A. Vblpe, bidding for . a second
t
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)— City; Mike, Galesville, and Joseph
I were held Thurs- The death raised Minnesota 's of ihe seven categories of serious sented to this arrangement.
•25 To *6©0 ¦
At Harmony Community Hospi- Sr., Arcadia, and six sisters, Mrs.
j
.
| d a y afternoon. 1962 traffic toll to 619, compared crime—in robbery and larceny $50 During a hearing on the father s term, -to 3,780 votes:
tal:., ;.
In South Dakota , Democrat * And we like to do business
Martha Kujak, Fountain City ;
I B u r i a 1 was with 681 a year ago.
and
over.
Auto
thefts
decreased
custody,
the
county
welfare
board
like
youl
|
|
with
people
George McGovern advanced tt> a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gerard a Mrs. Herman (Clara ) Konkel, WiI at Bloomington.
from 146 to 98 and burglaries from moved in to take over th« child. 48l-vote lead as 59 of the state's
writ
a
or
coma
Inl
l
1
Cell,
67
Mr.
Bright
reson Nov. 23.
.
nona; Mrs. Dominic (Alice) Paw405 to 368.
counties
completed
a
recount
tired
Jan.
1,
1955,
20
to
28;
aggravated
lak
and
Mrs.
John
(Anna)
cible
rape,
Kulas,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Peterson
Thursday in his Senate battle with
after having been
Arcadia ; Mrs. Ed (Victoria) Abts,
"Th» enly decrease In Minneapo- assault, 154 to 210. ;
a daughter Nov. 24.
I g e n e r a 1 ruEverett, Wash., and Mrs. Rose
lis was in burglaries which drop- Burglary was the only category Republican Sen. Joe Bottom. Mcr a 1 sales manaMichalslci, San Bernardino, Calif. Mr. Bright
ped from 3,855 to 3,452. All other to decrease in St, Paul, from 1,605 govern held a slim lead, after the
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
His parents, one brother and one ger since Jan. i., 193:7. He was
CORPORATION
I.
categories showed rises, with the to 1,567. : Aggravated assaults first count and it has slowly wid- I »
J »J Choate Bldg.
Phone lot
employed Sept. I, 1926, by the rulargest in proportion in the man- doubled from 26 to 52.. Auto thefts ened during the recount. '
J
Flow—17,000 cubic feet at 8 sister have died.
Funeral services were held at ral sales department as district
slaughter category, five to 11; for- rose from 601 to 779.
Chafee, a state representative,
a.m. today.
St. Jude's. Burial was in Tabor sales manager. On Aug. 9, 1927, he
WEDNESDAY
was transferred to Columbus, Ohio,
5:03 p.m.—Barbara Brent , 9 Cemetery.
as branch manager.
barges, downstream.
,
Led
McCarthy
Three years later Bright moved
9:25 .p.m.—Harriet M., 3 barges, CLAEDONIA,
Minn. (Special) — to Newark as branch manager and
downstream.
services' 'for Leo McCar- in January 1937 became the comBy TOM HOGE
11 p.m.—George W. Banta , 12 Funeral
thy , 79, Jamestown, N.D., a for- pany 's general rural sales mana- UNITED
barges, downstream.
NATIONS . N.V. (AP)'
¦
'
'
'
•
mer Caledonia resident, were Nov. ger. . - . .
• .:
— Acting Secretary-General U
THURSDAY
21 at Jamestown. He died Nov . 17
Thant sends his chief military ad3:15 a.m.—Cartasca , 7 barges, at a retirement home after a long
Wi
nona
Funerals
viser to the Congo today to tightdownstream .
illness.
en pressure on Katanga President
7:10 a.m.—Heron , . 6 barges, Mr. McCarthy was born here
Mrs. Victoria Klagge
Moise Tshombe and try to end
downstream.
Jan. 20, 1883, son of Mr. and Mrs. A preliminary funeral service the secession of the province. '
10:50 a.m .—Walter G. Hougland , Charles . McCarthy , and' attended for Mrs . Victoria Klagge, 620
Thant ordered Brig. I. J. Rikhye
J barges, downstream.
the Caledonia schools before mov- Lafayette St., will be held at 8 to relay to the U. N. Congo ComTODAY
ing to the Cleveland community »,m. Saturday at Watkowski Fu- mand his new tough policy against
12:40 a.m. — Minneapolis, I where he took a homestead in 1905. neral Home followed by Mass at Tshombe and to bolster the U.N.'s
He married Josephine Koeder, 8:30 a.m., at the Cathedral of the military position in the rebellious
barges, downstream.
. 5 barges, up- Caledonia, Feb. 18,; 1914, and farm- Sacred Heart, the Rev. Joseph prov ince.
-3 a.m.—Carlouis,
¦
ed' until 1942 when they retired and LaPlante officiating. Burial will
stream. '. " ' . "' "" '
Rikhye was to consult with U.N.
moved to Jamestown .
be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
field
commanders on deployment
Mr.
McCarthy
is
survived
by
his
Friends
may
call
at
the
mortuary
IMPOUNDED DOGS
wife; four sons, Joseph, Tacoma , where tlie Rosary will be said at of new planes, antiaircraft units
and ground troops that U.N.
No. 1615—Male, black, license Wash.; Leo and Balph, Cleveland , B p.rn, today.
_
*
-^m*m-~~ ¦
members have offered to help Ma .
and Robert, Grand Island , Neb. ; A son, Erwin , died In 1951.
822; first .day.
^
beef
up
the
U.N.
military
force
Mrs.
daughters,
three
hom«s:
A
n
d
r
e
w
Available for flood .
%
the Congo. Italy is sending
lUce ': small black male puppy ; Gruchalla, Tacdma; Mrs. R a y Mr. and Mrs. Arvie Laak in
Pierce, Somerset, Calif., and Mrs. Funeral services for Mr. and four jet fighter planes to the ¦ Written Guarantees
yellow female.
i
1 _¦
Robert Ayalian, Tacoma; a brc-th- Mrs. Arvie Laak, 317 E. Wabasha Congo. Sweden has offered four
fighters
and
two
reconnaissance
St.,
were
held
this
afternoon
at
er, "Michael McCarthy, Caledonia;
FIRE RUNS
a sister, Mrs. Margaret Marks, Breitlow Funeral Home, the Revs. planes.
ah Indian , also planned
¦' !:• '"
St. Petersburg, Fla., and 17 grand- Emil Geistfeld and Armin Deye, to Rikhye,
Thursday
go
to
New
Delhi to seek re- ¦Up to 6 Months to Pay
St.
Martin
's
)
_______ _________¦_______B____^_ k ""
) S
Lutheran
Church
,
of2:40 p.m. — Car fire , East 3rd children.
tention
of
some
5,500 Indian
ficiating . Burial was in Woodlawn
and Laird streets. Car driven by
troops, the largest contingent in
Ethan D. Roberts
Cemetery.
Ronald Kujak , Houston , Minn .
the U.N. force of 18,000 men.
Wis.-Ethan
Pallbearers
w,ere
GALESVILLE,
D.
Ray
and
Mil8:54 p.m. — Resuscitator call.
India has said they may have to
Mrs. B. J. Cardelli, Minnesota Roberts, 5i; died suddenly early ton Meyer, Myron Rustad , Clinton be pulled out to help in the fight ¦ Trade-ins Accepted
__ H
#
# 5
"__________.
today after suffering a heart at- Dabelstein and William Laak , all against Communist China. .
City.
' E. Mueller , St.
of
Winona,
tack.
and
R.
Today
He was born March 25, 1911, Charles.
Thant mad* clear h» it embark•. . 9:10 a.m. — Grass fire , East 2nd at Dike, Iowa , son of Mr. and
ing on a tougher policy toward
and Buchanan streets.
These
Good While
Mrs. Ethan A. Roberts and had
___¦ _____ ! ^__ F ^_B
Tshombe in a lengthy report to ¦
(
_
|
%
^__H
V S
Municipal Court
been a resident of Galesville 35
the Security Council. It called for
)
[
Last
W
a\\\\W
^a%W
^
LmW
J*
years. He operated a television reI MM
such measures as a U.N, boycott JJ
^ltm\w ^t^mm
WEATHER
WINONA
pair shop here several years.
copper and cobalt
) ¦
of
Katanga's
__H
1
^MMa\MMa\\\W
Forfeits.
He
married
Irene
Olson,
Galesa
transport
blockade
and
exports,
EXTENDED FORECAST
ville, who survives. Other surviv- Arnold D. Moger , 514 Huff St., suspension of mail and wire com____¦ _____r ^_____
' MINNESOTA — Temperatures ors are his father , who lives in $10 on a stop sign violation charge munications.
MM
Great Discount Prices
I
^^ H ^^ H ^^H
\ M§
Saturday through Wednesday aver- Waterlown, /S. D.; a sister, Mrs. at¦5th and Hilbcrt streets., He was Robert K. A. Gardiner , Thant's ZZ
7.50x14 PLYCRON
j^H
police
degrees
above
seaby
1 MM
arrested
Thursday
at
aging 6 to 14
Congo chief , stressed in the report MM other sizes still in stock, tool
^L-W ^H
Francis Coats, Doland , S. D., and
/
sonal normals. Mild over weekend , two brothers, Russell, Raymond , 9:12 p.m.
emphasis
would
be
that new
TUBELE5S BLACK
1 ¦
|
}
__L__| ^___________ f
Lillian Edith Baxter , 364 John- placed on more drastic measures. |
cooling early next week. Normal S. D.. and Clair , Billings , Mont.
maximums 19-30 north , 28-34 south. Funeral services will be Mon- son St., $10 on a traffic signal Gardiner , who has been consultN o r m a l minimums 4-12 above day at 2 p.m. at First Presbyter- violation charge at 5th and Main ing here with Thant and other ¦
^*
4\\mmMMr
B-B
STOCK LASTS
J
( ¦
north , 10-18 south. Precipitation ian Chu rch , Galesville. Tlie Rev. streets. She was arrested by pol- U.N. officials , charged that meraveraging .10 to .25 inch in oc- Robert M. C. Ward will officiate ice Thursday at 8-50 p.m.
cenaries in Tshombe 's. employ
ARCADIA
casional rain or snow , mostl y Sun- and burial will be in West Praiwere continuing to carry out
<Special)_Joh
Wis.
n
ARCADIA
,
day through Tuesday.
warlike actions. He called on
rie
Cemetery.
WISCONSIN—Temperatures will Friend's may call at Smith Mor- A. Pogreba , 62, Arcadia, pleaded Tshombe to show good faith and
average 6-12 degrees above nor- tuary Sunday after 2 p.m. and at guilty Monday before Municipal send his top officers to Leopoldmal. Normal high 25-31 north , 30- Ihe church Monday after 1 p.m. Judge Ernest Reck to a hit and ville to. swear allegiance to the
run charge. He was fined $25 and central government.
37 south . Normal low 10-17 north ,
?3 costs.. Chief of Poli ce Edward
16-23 south. Rather mild until turnMrs. Albert Iverson
ing colder Tuesday or Wednesday. F.LEVA, Wis,—Mrs. Albert Iver- Kaiser was the arresting officer.
Absentee Ballots Add
Precipitation will total one-tenth to son, 13, died Thursday evening at
two-tenths inches. Rain likel y Mon- Buffalo Memorial ..Hospital , MonTo McGovern 's Lead
day or Tuesdav .
dovi , after suffering a heart atOTHER TEMPERATURES
SIOUX FALLS, S.r>. (AP) tack.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Voided absentee ballots pushed
She was the former Emma WeDemocrat George McGovern into
High Low Pr. naas , daughter of Mr . and Mrs.
M
a 481-vote lead over incumbent
53 22 .. Charles Wenaas, and was bora
Albany, clear '
Joe
Bottum
Republican
U.S.
Sen.
,
1889
in
the
Town
of
AlOct.
25
45
.01
Albuquerque , rain ... 54
the state's 57 counties
flfi 52 .05 bion . She was a resident of the VANCOUVER . B.C. (AP) - with 50 of night
Atlanta , cloudy
com pleting reThursday
Bismarck , cloudy .... 39 32 .02 Norden area except for the past Snow-laden winds up to 70 miles counts of ballots from the Nov.
she
lived
in
Elcfive
yoar.s
when
'
..
37
20
Roise, cloudy
an hour hit the lower mainland of
election.
54 34 .. vn. On June 22, 1918, she was British Columbia today. Two men 6 McGovern
Boston , clear
, former food for
,
Her
husband
Norden
57 38 .. married at
Chicago , clear
died of heart attacks.
peace director , picked up 61 votes
is
a
retired
farmer
.
2!)
..
«3
,
.....
clear
passengers
rode
Cleveland
One hundred
in the county embracing Rapid
38 24 .. Mrs. Iverson is survived by her put the storm on a ferry between City, another 69 in Sioux Falls
Denver, cloudy
I
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Ele,
Raymond,
son
husband;
a
Des Moines , clear ..• 58 33 ..
the mainland and Vancouver because of the voided ballots.
,
54 28 .. va; a daughter Mrs. Robert <Ar- Island. Waves toppled over a
Detroit, clear
-18 -2S .. villa ) Schmidt, Eleva; three broth- truck loaded with crates of chickFairbanks , snow
Fort Worth , cloudy ... 115 55 ,. ers, Gilbert , Eleva , and Oscar and ens. About 1,400 birds escaped
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¦
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^^[Jl it . .^|i|£---,^--.
33 1!» .. Carl . Milwaukee; a sister, Mrs. and roosted on the car deck. The
Helena , cloudy
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(Sena)
Eleva
,
Thompson
,
Sever
«l
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T
,
rain
Honolulu
ferry hove to, faced wind and
Kansas City, clear ... 63 315 .. and seven grandchildren.
maintained position for nine
Los Angeles, clear ... f>5 49 .. Funera l services will be Monday hours.
68 44 .. at 2 p.m. at Norden Lutheran Air service also was disrupted.
Memphis, clear
Church.
65 57
Wet snow totaled six inches in
Miami , clear
Milwaukee, clear .... 52 2G .. The Rev. Calvin Larson will of- some areas. Falling trees and
Norburial
will
be
in
Mpj s., St. Paul , doudy 48 42 .. ficiate and
winds toppled power lines. One
«P1T — ¦
*m
line fell into the bay here forcing i f/<M*|ft>-"'¦
New Orleans , cloudy , 59 55 .. den Cemetery.
&
KJcntvct
Friends
may
call
at
5!)
41
..
temporary closdre of part ol the !
Ne\^r York , clear
! With Christmas Just a few ]
Oklahoma City, cloudy (S3 48 ., Son Funeral Home here Sunday harbor.
] ' short weeks away, now's tho (
59 3H .. afternoon and evening and Monday
Omah a, clear
and nl'tev noon officiating. Burial will be in Cal- 1 1 time to select that luggage ]
Philadelphia , clear ... 61 32 .. until nt ll n.rn.
'
vary Cemetery.
] i for your wife or girl friend. ,
church.
Monday
at
the
74 55
Phoenix , cloudy
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i
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selection
lian Funeral Home today nt 7:30
ll __
2-Stafe Funerals
Portland , Ore . rain .. 40 37 .14
'y St. Ann's Society, at 8:15 i ' purses and leather luggage, i
p.m.
I>
..
...
45
24
Rapid City, cloudy
p.m. by Father Trent and at 8:30 1 ! We'll hold your selection for J
Mrs, John Manning
53 35 ..
.St, Louis, cloudy
i
!' youl
.Salt Lake City, clear . 42 20 .. ARCADIA, W/ls, — Funeral serv- by Lady Foresters.
Pallbearers
will
beOscar
and
Mrs,
John
Manning
will
ices
for
59
50
cloudy
Snn Francisco,
'
I HIGHWAY 61 — Just W«» cf th« Country Kitchen In Winona
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Seattle, cloudy .. .. . . . . 43 Jfi .28 be iicld Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at Clarence Schank , Eugene Proiv $ 215 E. 3rd
Phwis 4502 i 5
,
Vincen
t
Marcol
Holm,
sclilnske
Washington , clear ... Cl 33 .. Our Lady of Pcrpellial Help
Church, the Rev. John P. Trent Slaby and Linus Bill.
(T—Trace)
Vlilllng hourki Medical ind surgical
patients: 9 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
children under 12).
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (adOltx onlyl.

DURAND, "Wis. (Special)—Mrs .
Thomas Schmitt, 68, died Thursday at St. Benedict's Community
Hospital, Durand , after a long illness.
She was born Aug. 14, 1894, in
Pepin Coynty, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Manor.
Mrs. Schmitt is survived by her
husband; a daughter, Mrs. Lawrence (Mary Lou) Weisenbeck,
rural Durand; three sons, George,
Arkansaw, Wis.; Francis, Altoona, Wis., and Wilfred, Mobile,
Ala.; a sister, Mrs, Thomas Black,
Durand, and 20 grandchildren.
Three sons, Harvey, Leo and Wallace, are dead. .
Funeral services will be Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at St. Mary's
Catholic Church here. The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Stephen Anderl will
officiate and buriai will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhiel Funeral Home here this afternoon
and evening. A Rosary will be
said at 8 p.m. today.
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Science Gains
Affect 4-H
Programming

LEWISTON , Minn. — "The increasing emphasis on science now
evident in education and government is also being felt in 4-H activities," says Dennis Kluver , assistant Winona County agent.
Since its earliest beginnings, 4-H
has been concerned with better
methods, based on science and research, according to Earl Berg erud , assistant state 4-H club leader at the "University of Minnesota.
"Now revision of many of the
projects will stimulate youth to be
curious to explore and understan d
why things happen as they do in
the world about them; will help
them to think objectively, logically and imaginative ly and to appreciate the value of science to a
better way of life. " said Bergerud.
WITH THE rapid rate of scientific and technologic al changes in
recent years ,, it is important for
young people to understand the
scientific principles behind approved practices. In agreement with
this statement, the National Science Foundation has awarded the
National 4-H Club Foundation a
grant of $47 ,200 to provide an
analysis of the effectiveness of the
current 4-H program in relation
to science education with recommendations for improvement.
The National Science Foundation
is interested in 4-H because it offers a unique approach in the field
of science education . The foundation sees an opportunity to add a
scientific , emphasis that will be
consistent with the objectives and
values of 4-H.
The new emphasis in the 4-H
dairy projec t is an example of the
scientific approach. Members
learn, for example, not only proper feeding and management of
their animals, but also the "whys"
of nutrition , such information as
how a cow can make milk from
roughage and the story of inheritance.
IN THE 4-H

electric

CALEDONIA, Minn -Fifty-five
farmers in the RooY River Soil
and Water Conservation District
have developed their conservation
farm plans . this past year with
assistance from the Soil Conservation Service.
At present 1,070 Houston County farmers are signed as cooperators. Of these 617 have developed

basic soil and water conservation
plans.
Harold Dineen, work unit conservationist , says that in a conservation farm plan considerations
for types of rotation and conservation practices needed on cropland , pasture needs, w o o d l a n d
management and any other erosion or water control measures

Around the Pitchfork

project,

High-moitrurt barley, cfored in a silo and put through a
roller when brought out for teodinp, taams to be an efficient
feed for fattening steers.

In University of Minnesota research reported at the* meeting
of the American Society of Animal Science, high moisture barley with a special protein supplement was the most efficient
ration fed.
E. C. Frederick said steers receiving such a ration averaged
2.4 pounds gain per day in one trial and 2.6 in another . Feed 'requirements were 797 and 793 pounds per 1O0 pounds gain in, the
two trials.
By comparison, steers fed rolled dry barley with a supplement
required 831 and 817 pounds of feed per 300 pounds gain. The
high-moisture barley was harvested at 30 percent moisture and
put in an air-tight silo. It was rolled when removed from the
silo ju st before feeding.
Milk and milk products are ideal for raising young animals.
And University off Wisconsin dairy scientists Bob Niedermeir
says dairy calves are no exception.

Milk is a high energy food with plenty of good quality protein , it's high in minerals and vitamins, which is just what the
calf needs,: he said.
Calf rations aren 't as flexibl e as the cow ration , Feeds can 't
be as freely substituted because the calf doesn't start out as a
ruminant capable of. using hay and . other dry feeds, so as milk
is taken away, a substitute feed must be supplied that provides
the same high nutrient requirements¦ of the calf.
'
¦ ¦'¦& ' ¦ • '
•

' ' ¦¦
>r ¦¦ ; ;¦¦£ : ;

Selecting hog breeding stock according to growth rate
after -weaning can lead to heavier weaning weights in the next
generation of pigs.
The finding was reported by livestock geneticist W. E. Rempel
from the University of Minnesota. He reported on inheritance data
from records of 2,693 pigs kept at four stations in the Minnesot a
Swine Breeding project.
One of the aims of genetics research : in hogs is to improve
weaning weight! The heavier a pig is when it is taken from the
sow. the more profitable it is, both to the man raising and selling
feeder pigs and to the .person fattening the animals in a feed lot.
One way to improve weaning weight would be to select gilts
and boars which are themselves heavier when weaned; But Rempel and other researchers found that weaning weight and daily
gain after weaning are highly correlated. The correlation coefficient was 170. A perfect correlation is 1.00.

members not only learn the "how "
but, more ' important, the "why "
behind the project. With the scientific background which members
gain at the beginning of the project, they have a foundation for
their proj ects and experiments.
They learn about the relationship
between current , voltage and re- PLAINVIEW, Miwu (Special) sistance, the distribution of elec- Plainview Cooperative Creamery
tricity c»n the farmstead, electrical has completed installation of new
safety, electric motors and the equipment in its new. 47- by 58foot steel building that was fincare of their tools.
Food preparation, agronomy, en- ished last March.
tomology—these are only a few of The structure, which has a
the other projects . that are stress- creamery tile interior, is 35 feet
ing science—putting emphasis on high.
the "whys'* as well as the "hows." Manager Glenn Hasse Said that
an instantizer was installed last
August followed by a new spray
dryer which went into operation
this month. It has a capacity *f
3,000 pounds of dried milk production per hour. The two old drying
units produced only 1,000 pounds
of powder milk per hour.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - The One of the old drying units has
Mondovi FFA chapter 's annual been retained and will be used to
"Corn ior Polio" drive will be held dry buttermilk and other dairy
this Saturday, Dec. 8 and Dec. 18. products which may be marketed
There will be trucks in the town in the future.
of Naples, Dramrhen and Modena The instantizer changes spray
Saturday, and in the towns of Al- dried powdered milk into a more
bany, Mondovi and Canton Dec. 8. soluble product.
The TFA'ers will go throu gh the Hasse said that the new additowns Dec. 18 to pick up the corn tion will increase the production
missed on the first two days. They capacity of the plant»by about 35
will be picking lip com, oats or percent and will give the company
any other grain which farmers additional markets for its dried
pToducts.
will give.
¦

Plainview Co-op
Adds Equipment

Mondovi FFA Sets
Polio Campaign;
To Pick Up Grain

Independence FFA
Member Third in
MONDOVI , Wis.—Buffalo County Farmers Union members will Corn Competition

Buffalo County FU
To Meet on Saturday

hold its annual meeting Saturday
at Mondovi City Building. Larry
Sorenson, stale secretary of the
FU, will talk on the new voluntary
suppl y management of a proposed
dairy program.
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Winona FFA Debt-Free Farm
1,000 Attend
Sets Drive on May Be Impos sible NF0 Feed
Tractor Safety For Many Families At Caledonia

Developed Fa rm Plans
Reach 617 in Roof River

INDEPENDENCE , Wis.-J a c k
Bisek, Independence High School
student , made the third highest
corn yield in his FFA section , of
Wisconsin with a yield of 162.1
bushels per acre.
The yields were made under the
supervision of Joh n M. ' Lucente,
agriculture instructor. At the time
the corn was weighed , shelled corn
samples were talien and a moisture test was made. The yield was
based on No. 2 corn with 15 percent moisture.
Clark , Marathon , Jackson , Trempealeau , Eau Claire , Buffalo , La
Cross*, Monroe , Lincoln , Langlad ,
Wood and Portage counties were
in the section tested . There were
29 high schools and 674 youths
entered in the contest in that section,
Other Independence High School
FFA 'crs who placed in the competition were: Dennis Puclialla ,
fourth; Paul Kul ig, sixth; Richard
Skorch , seventh , and Dennis Matchcy, ninth ,

Wa basha Co. Bureau
LAKE CITY , Minn. (SpeciaDWabasha County Farm Bureau
officers , townshi p t officers and appointed committee members will
plan the 1963 county FB program
when (hey meet Wednesday at the
Fritz Sprenger home near Zumbro
Falls. The meeting will be«in at
11 a.m. and a T>otluck lunch will
be sorved at noon , County Agent
Matt Mctz will assist the program
plannin g.
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DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
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Holstein Breeders
Meet Dec. 10 at
Whitehall Church

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special ) The. annual banquet ot the Trempealeau County Holstein Breeders
Association will be . at St. John 's
Catholic Church here Dec. 10 at
8 p.m., according to Roy Berge,
president.
Vern Olson, Spring Green, national fieldman, will be speaker
and will show slides .
Awards presented will be to
Katherire Thompson, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Mar vin Thompson,
Osseo, and Dennis Johnson, son of
Mr; and Mrs. Keiuieth Johnson,
Blair, as champion girl and boy;
to Linda Berge, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Roy Berge, Whitehall,
for showing the grand champion
purebred female at the county
fair.
Miss Berge also will receive the
Roy Berge award for the best fitted and trained calf. Other county
fair blue ribbon winners will receive awards from the Holstein
Breeders Association .

are needed on any one particular
farm .
Following are the names of dis- Farming need not be a hazardtrict cooperators who hava devel- ous occupation, yet it rank's third
oped their plans. They are group- in the accidental death rate , aced by water sheds.
cording to James Fabian , presiM.yron Mttthlson, Kluo Brothers, Lowell
Berveke, Robert Hlllman, Leonard Johnson, dent of the Winona chapter of the
Pai»l A. Solum, Albert Sherry, Earl Rud,
Lor«ntz Svehaug and Joseph Schelber Jr. Future Farmers of America.
of Beaver Creek Watershed.
Tlie chapter is participating in a
E mmett W. Griddfn, DanlH Morlarly,
Les-ter Wltgrtte , John Stemper, Mike Pel- nationwide program to prevent actoil. Dominic Fellon, Steve Klein, Melvln
H, Inglet, John Smerud, Herman Zlbroskl, cidents resulting from carelessness
Mrs. Susan Lov'erte, Joseph Miller, La- with farm power units. The prorhotne Mlddendorf. George Mlddendort, gram is sponsored by the Farm
Norman Felton, Alton Schuldt, Hubert
Wuennecka and Evgene Kasten ot Crook- Equipment Institute and the Naed Creek Watershed.
tional Safety Co>uncil.

F loyd Li Hollf, George Wlstland, Marlln Kruckow and Mrs. Louise Kruckow of
Crystal Creek Watershed.
Vincent Strub, Leo Sweeney, Ralph Hebar leln, Lloyd Scfcauble and Mrs. Rose
Dlrtman ot Indian Creek Watershed .
L"«ster Lemke of Looney Valley Watershed.
Mollis Heiden ol Money Creek Watershed.
Stanley Holland, Francis Lynch, Hugh
Lynch, Lyle ScMI d and Bd Albrecht ol
Root River Watersh ed.
Aflarvln Hatlevlg of Rush Pine Watershed .
Oeorge Gevlng at South Fork Watershed.
Ellsworth Twelto of• Upper Iowa Watershed.
Seorge Lager, George Smerud, Donald
Kruse, Lowell 0. Roble, Albert Hein, Robert Burmester and Hendel Brolheri of Winnebago Watershed. . '

Cochrane Co-op
Meets Dec. 8

COCHRANE. Wis. — The Cochrane Cooperative Creamery's 59th
annual meeting will be at Setting's
Hall here at 10:30 a.m. Dec. 8.
. President William TTialdorf will
preside.
New directors for districts 1, 3,
5 and 7 will be elected at: 2:30
p.m. The terms of Edwin Stirn ,
William Thaldorf , Alvin Bade and
Mielvin Passow have expired;
The business meeting will open
at 10:45 a;tn. and the secretary
will read his report. Alfred Heichel . Land 0' Lakes field serviceman will d i s c u s s the various
phases o( feed departments and
also will discuss issues concerning
the company. He will begin at
11:30; a.m.%
A free dinner.will be served by
the Evangelical United Brethren
Ladies Aid. There will be entertainment during the dinner.
Door prizes will be given at
LO:30 a.m. and prizes donated by
the Cochrane Booster Club will be
given , at 3:15 p.m.

Consolidated Breeders
Unit to Meet Thursday
At St. Charles Church

THE MEMBE RS of the Winona

FFA Chapter will be visiting their
neighbor 's farms Saturday as a
part of their safe farm pow er use
program. They will place farm
safety stickers in appropriate
places and also leave a safety reminder card to be placed in the
home. Richard Waldo is chairman of the chapter 's committee
on (arm safety ..
F a r m e r s routinely handle
many different : k|nds of tools and
machinery, Richard said. He urged every farmer to be sure his
workers, especially young people , know the proper way to check
out and operate tractors , plows,
disks , harrows and other farm implements.
Tractors and power-driven implements built to ASAW standards
or converted to them can be fitted together without delay and
without m a k e s h i f t homemade
hookups. While even more selfpowered farm equipment is coming into use, tractors still are
used as a major power source, the
chapter noted,
He explained (hat: shields, are
made to prevent accidental entanglement with the driving shaft .
They are seldom made of material
strong enough to fully support the
weight of a person , and are not
intended to be used as steps.
THE

CHAPTER

ALSO-

made

these recommendations for safer
tractor operati on :
• For all practical purposes,
farm equipm ent " :. on . highways
should be considered as stopped.

ST. PAUL, Minn .—The traditional goal of owning a debtfree farm may not be realistic
for many families in years
ahead , a University ol Minnesota -agricultural economist
said Tuesday.
High capital.: needs, increased cash operating outlays and
the relative difficulty in transferring farms nowadays may
well justify "perpetual indebtedness," Sherwood Berg told
clergymen at an Institute for
Town and Country Churches
on' .the ' St. Paul campusBerg pointed but that capital value of modern dairy
farming set-ups often runs
between $40 ,000 and $80,000.
Beef-hog farms may range up
to $350,000 and over.
Average price per acre for
farm land in Minnesota has increased from $105 to $155 since
1957. Operating cash requirements have gone up, toe. In
1930, Berg said, a farmer could
figure $5 or $6 cash expense
for each 30 hours labor in producing an acre of corn. Today,
it takes $35 to $40 cash expense for every 5 or 6 hours of
labor . ¦ . ' ¦ ¦ •
The !farm of today has a

smaller percentage of return
left over the retire debts , Before World War II , a $6,000
gross left $3,000 lor family living and debt retirement. Today it takes a $10,000 gross
to provide $3,000 family income.
The entire situation , according to Berg, indicates a needed change in our philosophy
toward farm debts. He suggested this example of how
perpetual indebtedness might
work: A couple might buy a
200-acre farm in southwestern
M innesota, valued at $300 per
acre, with $2O0 per acre borrowed initially .
The couple might amortize
$L0O per acre in their life time,
thus eventually reducing the
loan to $100 per acre. Beyond
that , all that is required would
be interest payments on outstanding debt . Further principal payments would be optional.
The borrowers would use
their earnings over interest
costs to maintain or step up
production efficiency and their
level of living. The lender
would have , a relatively riskless loan , bringing higher returns than many alternatives.

Use red warning flags in daytime
and lights at night to alert fastmoving traffic.
• Pull only from the drawbar .
Never hitch to the axle housing.
• Shift transmission to neutral
and lock the brakes before hitching implements.
• Avoid sudderi starts, excessive speed, and sudden stops when
operating on hillsides, r o u g h
ground; and in most off the road
work.
• Disengage the power take off
before adjusting or • unclpgging
power-driven machinery.
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School. Miss Judith Lee, home
economics teacher at %Vhitehal l
High School, will give a talk and
show slides of the National 4-H
Club Congress trip to Washington ,
D.C. last year.
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Trempealeau Co. Fair
Meetina Tuesday Night

WHITEHALL, Wis , (Special) —
The annual meetin g of the Trempealeau County Pair Association
will be at the Galesville City Hail
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, according to
Clarence Brown , p-resident. Lunch
will lie served. ¦'
¦

¦

SPRING GROVE CLASS

SPRING GROVE , Minn.—Recommended varieties of field crops ,
certified seed, and weed and seed
laws will be discussed at the Monday meeting of the Spring Grove
evening school farmer class.
This is the last session of the series of crop management meetings
conducted by the, vocational agriLAKES COULEE 4-H
culture department of Spring
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) — The Grove High School. The county exLakes Coulee 4-R Club will meet tension service , and weed; inspecThursday night at Blair High tor also are cooperating.
.

CALEDONIA , Minn. — Ehard
Pfingsben, Seargeaftt Bluff , Iowa,
national chairman of the NFO
meat bargaining board, spoke to
more Shan 1,000 at the sausage
feed at, St. Mary *» Auditorium
here Tuesday.
"Everyone knows, every farm
organization knows, that the farmer is in trouble, but they don't
know the remedy . Farmers ara
now the smallest in number sin ca
1879, they owe more money than
at any time in history, and have
the smallest chance of paying it
off. "
Pfingsten went on, "We are led
to believe that the Free Market
will give the farmer fair prices,
when 1be supply and consumption
are in balance. Even in periods
when supply and consumption were
in perfect balance, the farmer still
didn 't receive a fair price for liis
product, because he let the processor set the price.
"The program of the NFO fs to
put the farmer in a bargaining
position for the commodities ha
produces, so that he too may have
his'fa ir profit ."

¦

Roller Skating Party

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special )-The
Glencoe Hustler 4-H Club will
sponsor a roller skating party
Tuesday night at St. Matthew 's
roller skating rink , Winona. Other
clubs in the area have been sent
invitations by the club reporter ,
Mary Boberg. The club will meet
Wednesday at the home of Mr.
and llrs, Vernon Fernholz Sr. to
elect new officers. Enrollment
cards should be handed in. . All
new members sho-uld be present.
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ST. CHARLES, Minn. —The Consolidated Breeders Cooperative's
Winona County unit will holdxits
annual meeting, at St. Matthew 's
Church here at 1:15 p.m. Thursday.
Directors for the un it will be
elected and the progress of the
co-op and other business will be
discussed by Manager R. W. Seath,
A lun ch will be served at noon
and door prizes will be given.

Consolidated Breeders
To Meet Thursday at
Kellogg Auditorium

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
The Wabasha County Unit of Consolidated Breeders Cooperative will
hold its annual meeting Thursday
at Kellogg Auditorium.
The meeting will begin at noon
with an oyster stew feed.
S Major Dairy Breeds
Unit directors will be elected . ^|
V Offering a Choi<e of
Progress of the cooperative and MM
Sires.
other business will be discussed by Ml Proven
rUDMER OWKED-TABHn»
*
¦
Sidney Stoltz , Plainview , unit presCOMT ROl.LF.D
¦ • WF.I.l. TRAINED, IXTC.
ident.
¦
MF.HCF.D Tr.CKIHCIAm
Eai'le Sanford , Anoka , Minn. , ¦
Clwk irMir pli»ni 4ir,«-terf
assistant CBC manager , and Leo
Smith , district fieldman , will be
speakers. Door p r i z e s will be
awarded.
Unit technicians are Eugene Behrns , Kellogg; Carl Bremer , Zumbro Falls ; Lcs Marslon , Lake City,
and Leo Schouweiler , Plainview.
CBC Is breeding about 11,000
/
cows in the county. About 48 percent of the county ''s cows are bred
artificially.
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FEITEN IMPLEMENT CO.
113 Washingto n St.

Winona

IROLLINGSTONE LUMBER YARD
H

Roll ingjtone , Winn.

FRITZ HOFFMAN , Mgr.
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Two Trempealeau County
Farmers Win Soil Honors

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)—Three
farmers from the Trempealeau
County Soil Conservation District
were honored at the 13th annual
recognition banquet.
Byron-Kopp and sons Richard
and Henry, of the Lower Tamarack area near Centerville; Donald
Estenson , Fitch Coulee area, near
Whitehall, and Myron Nestingen',Highway 95, east of Blair , were
honored.
About lOD persons attended the
banquet at French . Creek Lutheran
Church Tuesday noon.

3 Directors
To Be Named
At Plainview

LetiGet Gwinq

By A. F. SHIRA
"Trempealeau County was the
\
\
first county in Wisconsin to sign
Some Notes t>n Soil
agreement with the .USDA as a
soil conservation district," Baker PLAINVIEW , Minn. — PlainIn recent articles we talked about the value of humus in the soil
said. He introduced the district su- view Community School will be and stated / that compost was one of the best ingredients to accompervisors: 0 d e 11 Schansberg, the site of the Plainview Coopera- plish this. ' . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '
'
Whitehall, chairman ; Joseph Ros- tive Creamery's 40th annual meetNow, let us look at the nature of the soil and the means at the
kos, Independence, chairman of ing Saturday.
gardener's command to improve for best results. Often the expression
the county ioard ; Paul Lehman, The business session will start "rich
soil" is used with little thought given as to the source of its ferCenterville; treasurer ; Lily Reich, at ll a.m. and three directors will
Independence, secretary, and John
"Without good soil to grow plants knows that , in addition to sand
Walek Jr., Independence, director. be elected. Terms of Milton
Miss Roach spoke on "Let the Schwantz, William Rahman and no form of life could exist on and clay, a good loam soil must
Ralph
Tiedemann
are
expiring.
the earth. Gardeners, of course, contain a considerable amount of
Land and the Peope Rejoice."
"Conservation," she said, "is not Tiedemann recently replaced Lew- know from experience that fertile organic remains, or humus, todone by the people who plan it, is Dickerman on the board. Dick- soil doesn't just happen. Count- gether with large numbers of benbut by the farmers who do the erman had resigned kecause of less years have gone into the mak- eficial bacteria for best plant
work." she said that she deplored ill health.
ing of'our soils, yet it is hard to growth.
the passing ef the family farm and JOHN SLOAN, Ambrost Simon, realize that on the average our
that she was overjoyed that the Sidney Stolts. and Herman Weis fertile top-soil is only about seven IN GENERAL, most lolls
farmers present were still able to are other board members. Glenn inches deep, much less than this in contain the necessary elements for
Saturday, Dec. 1
Thursday, Dte. 6
many years of plant growth, but
meet in small groups such as the
places, more in others.
PLAINVIEW, Minn.—The 40th KELLOGG, Minn; - Wabasha conservation banquet being held. Hasse is the creamery manager. some
taking off without putting back
The
top-soil
with
which
we
are
annual meeting of the Plainview County Consolidated Breeders As- "The conservationists in this The Plainview High School Band primarily concerned here may be causes a rapid depletion of the nuCooperative Creamery, Plainview sociation, annual , meeting, city area are fighting for America. will provide the music during the considered as a living
medium trients in the average soil. Each
Community School, 11 a.m.
hall, noon.
Help in your own community; noon lunch at the school cafeteria. which is capable of being improv- crop of plants or vegetables that
HOKAH, Minn.—Annual meeting MONDOVI, Wis. — Annual meet- solve your own problems where The lunch and afternoon enter- ed by the gardener to fit his
par- the gardener grows on the land
of Hokah Cooperative Oil Associa- ing, Mondovi Co-op Creamery, K. you are; save America where you tainment is open to the public .
ticular
needs,
or requirements. On takes various amounts and kinds
Marley Wood, Rochester, resition , village hall, 1 p.m.
of P . Hall, 1 p.m.
growth elements from the soil.
are," said Miss Roach .
the
other
hand,
it can he misused of
dent
inspector
of
the
USDA,
will
MONDOVI, Wis.-Buffalo Coun- HOKAH, Minn.—Weed and seed The DONALD ESTENSON farm
Eventually, the soil may be roband
robbed
of
its
fertility
until
it
ty Homefnakers annual holiday clinic, city hall basement, 8 p.m. comprises 200 acres of which 160 be the featured speaker. He will
becomes in time only a piece of bed of its fertility to the point
fair, K. of P. Hall, 1p.m
ST. CHARLES, Minn.—Consoli- is open land. Estenson began his speak on the future of dairying worn-out, ground incapable of ful- where unproductive results may
ROCHESTER, M i n n.—Annual dated Breeders Cooperative an- soil and water project in 1952. He in general and the dairy industry.
require laborious rebuilding.
meeting, Rochester Dairy Cooper- nual meeting for Winona County, has 67 acres of contour strip crop- Musical selections by the Sep- filling its functions.
These nutrients must be replacative, Mayo Civic Auditorium, H St. Matthew's Church, 1:15 p.m.
ping, 10 acres of woodland pro- ko Quartet, Minneapolis, will open
MAN, ALONE, is capable of ed, if the fertility of the soil is to
the
afternoon
program.
a.m.
Martin
BLAIR , Wis.—Lakes Coulee 4-HT tection, 7.5 acres of wildlife area
using and modifying soils to suit be maintained. It is up to the
WAUMANDEE, Wis. ¦— Annual Club, Blair High School.
including 500 pines planted for Kloser, Chicago, will present a his own purpose, usually with gardener to keep a balance by remeeting, Garden Valley Cooper- MONDOVI, Wis. - Adult farmer wildlife cover, 300 feet of diver- film program on dairying and on benefit to himself and the land, placing the elements that are lost.
in the Hawaiian Islands. but sometimes otherwise. If the This can be done by incorporating
ative Creamery,
¦ - "' ' Zelleis Hall, 11 class on interpretation of pedi- sion, 67 acres of pasture renova- dairying
a.m.
grees, Mondovi High School agri- tion, 71 acres of crop rotation con- The creamery broke records native, or wild, soil is fairly rich, substantial amounts of organic
PLAINVIEW? Minn.—Finals of culture room, 8 p.m.
sisting of corn, grain, and two again in its operations for the well-drained and receives ample matter each year to increase the
¦
the Wabasha County A-U one-act
years of hay on gentle slopes, two year. Records were established in rainfall, it will generally grow humus. This tends to keep the soil
play contest, Plainview ' H i g h ;
years of grain, and three years of all phases : Dollar volume, pounds any plants that are adapted to the loose and porous thus permitting
! Badger Field bays
School, 8- p.m.
of production
and returns to pat- region, whether for necessary greater penetration of air which is
hay on steeper slopes.
¦¦
MONDOVI, Wis.-Buffalo Couo- j
He has a 26-cow Holstein dairy rons. '" .
food , or for ornamental or other essential. Also, its water holding
ty Farmeis
Union annual meet- :l VIROQIU, Wis.-Plans are be- herd, 30 young stock and 350 layTotal sales increased nearly one- purposes. On the other hand , if properties are increased thereby
¦
1; ginning to j ell for the 1963 Wis- ing hens.
. '"
in g. . . '
half million dollars over last year the plant growth is poor, it may encouraging the activity of the
MONDOVI, Wis.-Mcndovi . FFA consin Farm Progress Field Days ,
and pounds of cream and milk signify an inferior soil originally,
chapter's annual "Corn for Polio" which will be held near here July MR. AND MRS. NESTINGEN received and processed was in- or that a formerly rich soil had beneficial bacteria.
drive for Naples,: Dj ammen and 26-28, according to Willard Werth, moved to Trempealeau County in creased by more than six million. been abused. Of course, soils vary At the same time the mineral
elements for good plant growth
Vernon County agricultural agent 1946 where they have a 240-acre
Modena towns.
widely in
capacity to grow must be replenished and this can
and executive secretary of the 1963 farm. Nestingen's soil and water HERE ARE the companions for plants and their
Monday, Dec. 3
types are more be done by the use of complete
event; The field demonstration practices include: 84 acres of con- the years of 1962, 1961 and 1960, suitable for some
SPRING GROVE, Minn. - Last: area
growing certain va- fertilizers. Fertile soil, then, must
cropping, 1,350 lineal feet in that order:
tour
strip
is
located
at
the
Vernon
farmers evening school class,
contain the necessary plant foods
grass waterway, 28 acres of Whole milk received, 64,887,386*, rieties than others.
agricul- County Hospital farm. Demonstra- of
Spring Grove High School
Over a period of time this native and its physical properties must
pines for 58,066,944. 55,020,415.
pasture
renovation,
1,500
¦
¦
tions
will
include
bats
harvest
and
'
'
ture room.
soil can be greatly modified and , be such as to make the food ele-' ' .
second crop alfalfa harvest. AJ1 wildlife cover, 40 acres , of pro- Cream received, 41,813, 40,385, under careful handling, can
Tuesday, Dec. 4
be^ ments available to plants.
tected
woodland
and
145
acres
of
35,822.
equipment
types of harvesting
reHOUSTON; ' . Minn.—Weed a n d lating to hay, grass silage, aad crop rotation (consisting of corn , Total butterfat received, 2,332.- come rich and diversified, a fertile
and friable soil known as "gar- PIGEON FALLS 4-H CLUB
grain, and three to four years of 596, 2,073,827, 1,967,953.
seed clinic, Houston High School , oats will oe demonstrated.
agriculture room, 8 p.m,
• : • " ¦ : . . - :.
hay on sloping land , two years Skim milk received, 68,248,873, den loam ." This is the goal that
i'
all good gardeners seek as they PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special)
corn, one year grain and two years 60,819,890, 58,453,943.
GALESVILLE, Wis . — Annual
improve
their ground year after —Irrha Semb was elected presihay on level land).
Trempealeau County. Fair Associ- Income Tax School
Butter manufactured 2,865,862, year.- ¦
dent of the Pigeon Falls 4-H Club
^
Nestingen has a 45-cow dairy 2,471,557, 1,863,668.
ation meeting, city . Jail, ' 8 p.m.
Soils may be classed in regard at the Evangelical L u t h e r a n
young
stock.
is
with
30
He
ARCADIA, Wis.-Reller. skating RIDGEWAY, Minn. - A meet- herd
;
Powder manufactured , 11,102,693, to their physical properties under Church Monday night. Mark Hoff
party sponsored by Glencoe. Hustl- ing oh year-end income tax man- a member of the DBIA and the 9,813,240, 9,243,746.
three general types as sand , was elected vice president ; Eileen
agement
will
be
conducted
at
Tri-State
Breeders
Association.
St.
Matthew's
roller
ers 4-H Club,
¦
¦
clay and loam with their various Semb, secretary; Roy Aanerud,
Ridgeway School at . 8:30 ' p,'nd. BYRON KOPP and sons own a
skating, rink, Winona.
mixtures. However, to the garden- treasurer, and Kathleen Hanson,
LEWISTON; Minn . - Annual Tuesday by John Januschka, adult 426 acre farm. Kopp began his soil
er the meaning of loam goes far reporter. A banquet scheduled for
meeting- of Winona County Ameri- agriculture teacher, Winona Sen- and water project by establishing
beyond any such classification. He early December was discussed. I
cropping
High
School.
74
acres
cf
contour
strip
ior
can Dairy Association , village
All area farmers are invited.
in 1953. They followed this with
hall, 8:30 p.m.
APARTMENT 3-0
¦: ' .'¦'
100 acres of contour strip cropRIDGEWAY, Minn . — Income
ping, 5,600 lineal feet of grass watax management school, Ridgeway BUYS MILKING SHORTHORN
School, 8:30 p.m.
FOUNTAIN, Minn. — Odin terway, 1,350 lineal feet of diverof tree planting with ROCHESTER, Minn. — The 21st
Wednesday, Dec. 5
Benston, rural Fountain, has pur- sion, 17 acres51
acres of protected annual meeting of the Rochester
45,000 trees,
ZUMBEO FALLS, Mmn.-Waba- chased Mystery Pimpernel Comit woodland, one erosion c o n t r » 'I Dairy Cooperative will be Satur.
.
a
junior
yearling
2nd
292879,
sha County Farm Bureau 1963 pro-;
. 150 acres of crop rota- day at 11 a.m. in the theater secgram planning meeting, . Fritz milking shorthorn bull, sired fcy structure
of corn , grain, and four years tion of Mayo Civic Auditorium.
Newstead Scarlet Pimernel 242- tion
Sprenger home, 11 a.m.
of hay on sloping land, two years
of the cooperative will
MABEL, Minn —First in series 406 and "out of Newstead Coun- of com, one year of grain and two bePatrons
Grade; A quality
receiving
from
LouU
of farmers evening classes; Mabel tess 8th 246890 RM,
years of hay on level land.
High School agriculture ' 'W¦ orn; ; 8¦ "M. Brooks," Mystery Farm, Hope, They natfe a 50-cow Holstew awards at the annual meeting.
They will Include:
•¦ ;. .• "'."¦ ¦' ., , 1'•"' ' R'.Iv-- .v '" - ", p.m. ; . '-.,. ;. ' •
Dairy herd, -50 young stock, 36 NIn« years—Anton Wantock, Fountain
Wis.
sows, and they market - 300 hogs City,
Eloht years—John Papenfuss,
per year. The Kopps are mem- Richard Rlnn, Lewiston ; Anton Dakoia;
LybMk,
bers of the DHIA and the Tri- Caledonia; Delbert Heucr ard John MahlCity,
and
Ltlana
Parian,
man.
Fountain
State Breeders Association. Rich- Utica.
ard Kopp, unmarried , is a mem- , Five years—Jamu Morlsrty, St. Charles;
Von Groven, Houston* Harland
ber of the army reserve. Henry is Garland
Potttrv Winona; Lester . Burditey, Lewismarried and has three children. ton;
Lloyd Northrup, Hooaton; Frank
Rank, Winona; Robert Blum. Fountain
'
MARY WORTH
City; Gilbert Halvorson and Ed : SUchla,
E. 0. BAKER, Eau Claire, SCS,

erosion .control agent, was master
of ceremonies and the main speaker was JWiss Mae Roach, Eau
Claire, 'retired instructor f r o m
Stevens Point State College.
Baker paid tribute to the conservation district workers and introduced members of the staff.
They are Mrs. John Tidquist, Mr.
and Mrs, Edward Ausderau, Henry L. Anderson, Henry Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Frey, Mr.
and Mrs. Henrik Herness and Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Bieri.—

DENNIS THE MENAGE

Farm Calendar

Rochester Dairy
To Make Awards
At Meet Saturday

Now Available At

Farm & Garden Supply
"

116 Walnut St. ' -

' '

New
Breakthrough
in D airyNut rit ion shows
10% More Milk
from Same
Amount of Feed
with
New Ful-O-Pep

AJfgS-

Trempealeau 4-H Agent
Attends Chicago Meet

WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special) —
Trempealeau County 4-H Agent
Raymond Shanklin was in Chicago,
this week attending the 16th annual meeting of the National Association of C o u n t y 4-H C lu b
Agents.
Shanklin was one of approximately 350 delegates attending the
meeting. He is on the board of
national 4-H club agents directors
and also on the distinquished
for 1963.
award committee¦

Winona County ADA,

LEWISTON , Minn.—The annual
meeting of the Winona County
American D a i r y Association will
be at 8 :39 p.m. Tuesday at Lewiston Village Hall.

Arcadia, Wis.) Frank Wantock, Fountain
City; Harold Yaedke, < Winona;Theodore
Humfald, La Crescent, and Gordon Glbbs,
Lewiston.

* J NB/BR fiW Aty/forYASOMAO. IfrOJSHTSHE WAS
GOINGTO JUMPOUrOF THE TUB r WS M XM
OfUS!'
BIG GEORGE

"See? I TOLD you those fool things w ere scratchy!"
By Alex Kotaky

By Saunders and Emit

2 Blair Men Attend
Cheesemaking School;
Co-op Converts Plant
BLAIR. Wis. (Special)-Da-vid
Dahl and LaVerne Larson, buttermakers at Preston Cooperative
Creamery, are attending a monthlong course in cheesemaking at
the University of Wisconsin, Madison.
Upon completion of the course
they will be eligible to take the
state cheesemaker's test.
The creamery is making alterations of the fornwr Fall River
Canning Co. plant. It will be used
for the manufacture of Wisconsin
cheddar cheese and whey powder.

NANCY

By Ernie Bu»h miliar

NOW! SAVE $40 on
The No. 1 Dishwasher!
HwQ^Ha^Ltaa^a^aV^ ^Kf^a^ai a^Ba^ala^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^

REX MORGAN, M.P.

By Do! Curtu

Dairy Feed

Almost four years of testing and development at
the Ful-O-Pep Research Farm show that new
Catalyzer Dairy Feed increases energy
production in the rumen by as much as 20% over
regular Super Milking Feed—end on average
of 10% more milk after ju tt 4 iveeks on feed ,
Ful-O-Pep Catalyze* Dairy Feed contains
only natural feed ingiediebta; you feed it as you
would feed any ration-, along irith your
tegular roughage.

Only portoMt dishwasher wihV Rlter-Stream* action)

Let us ajive you more information

A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT WILL HOLD FOR CHRISTMAS

Canton Mills, Inc.
Canton, Minn.

.V\\\\%WW*YViYY\YVY \Y\\Y1

RolU «nywh«re, stores anywhere—no
irutallation expense. Get* diahea cleaner
Reg. 1159.95
*
with a whirling apray of hot filtered
water. It hold* 12 full place Bottom*.ChriihnM «t01Q
sP•cl<,l •rV *'^
Built-in water heater.
Tmk.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

113 Washington Street

Winona

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

% any softener worth its salt
%
A m m m m m maMM W m MMaM

CULLIGAN ^B' fj

1 It' s tha only lohner sa\r formulated to the exacting specificsI' tlons of the greatest nam* in water conditioning . . . AND, It'i
with CUL-STERL to saniiiie
p the only softener salt fortified
|| your softener as It regenerates.
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F. A. GIEHLER

51Vi W. 3rd St.
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FLOAT IN F I R S T
W I N T E R CARNIVAL
PARADE . . . The tem1
| perature on the day this
| photo was taken was 22
degrees "below zero and
I
it
marked the first WiI
nona Winter Carnival
ll;
| parade. It was Jan. 20,
1923. On the float are '
1
| seen Con Heintz S T .,
¦ .' : "' ¦ -' Margaret Morrison, Rose
|
. (W. T.) Joswick, Con ¦:
|.=
Heintz Jr. and Irwin.'An-.' .
I
| derson, who supplied the
1
photo from his collec¦
'
I . .; tion.:.
I
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CLARK & CLA RK, Inc. |
H. W. Clark - Fred WV. Naas

Phone 2-904

117 Center St.
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SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO N
101 Exchange Bldg.
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4th and Center
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Our famous CARVED #fe _¦
CURL CUT, Color Kist
J
#
l
# 3
*$
Shampoo and Styling
¦
^^¦T
. . . all for onl y ' . . , . . ,

____

• Permanents That Satisf y
• Free Hair Color Consultation

CompiiUk

Moder n Beauff Shoppe

i

476 East Broadway
' ¦

Phone¦ 6960
¦

GUARD AT CAMP . . . This oldtimer shows the Minnesota National Guard at Camp Pepin near Lake City about 1896. Many of the

%
fj

men shown were from the Winona Detachment. Tlie picture is from
the collection of P. F. Loughry.
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HOLIDAY PARTY *H 'Jf
RESERVATIONS
Early!

i
f
i
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Pin lining a ChrislmaH party for friends or Imslassociates? A phono call to us will reserve
our private dining room for your exchnivo use.
No matter how large your group, you can he
nssvred of excellent food, Iievcrngcs and servIce. Phono 3350 today!
JICSS

Ball Game!
i

Jhs.foutribiiL.JtiitJwL p
Highway 61 «nd Orrin Street
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! We cover everything when It comes to getting
your car ready for cold weathar : radiator,
j
|
\ battery, lubrication, nnti-froeie, engine tune-up,
brakei, boater , ate, . , , a complete wlnterirlng
?j
'j \. servlcp al small costl
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Annex—Teton Room*—Safari Room
Captain's Quarters
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Phone 9834

Leonard J. Tic humper
Main Opon Fri. to 9 P.M. Sat. to 10 P.M.
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Redmen Open Saturday;State vs. Pointers Tonight
— Rfl> MfN—

— STA TE —

Meet Duhawks
At St. Mary's

WSC Eyes
Second Win

By CHARLIE WHEELER
Dally New* Spoils Writer
The St. Mary's College basketball team will have a dual purpose in mind when it takes the
floor Saturday night against Loras
Colleger
1—Start the 1962-43 campaign on
the right foot.
1—Continue a Redman hex over
the Dubuque, Iowa, cagers.
Both goals would be accomplished by a Redman victory over the
Duhawks In the seaMn inaugural
for St. Mary's.
.>

By AUGIE KARCHER
Dally Nrwt Sports Bdltor
Winona State College wastes no
time getting into / the swing of
things basketball wise.
With an 83-63 victory already
stashed away against Stout, the
Warriors tra-vel to Stevens Point
tonight and then return home to
entertain Plalteville State a 8 p.m.
Saturday at Memorial Hall .
The Warriors get five non-conference; tests before the Northern
States College Conference season
opens Dec. 14 and Co&ch Bob
Campbell is making the most of
his opportunities to give his squad
a real "shaiedown" cruise.

BESIDES THE moral* value <rf
an opeaiuig night triumph, the
Redmen would also like to tag
Loras. with its third straight loss
in two years and sixth in four
years t* St. Mary 's.
"Phe Bedmen whipped the Duhawks 96-95 in Winona last season, and came back: to bury Loras 86-65 in Dubuque. St. Mary' s
had won three straight from the
Iowans dating back to 1958 before
Loras ncored a 73-70 upset in
1961.
For me opening contest, Redmen Coach Ken Wiltgen plans to
start three junior lettermen and
two sophomores who had some
varsity experience last year.
Juniors Denny Burgman (8-5)
and Tom Hall (6-2) will open at
forwards, with sophomore Jim
Rockers ( 6-7) at center. T h e
guards will be Junior Al Williams
(6-2) and sophomore Jim Clarkin
(6-0).

WINHAWKS FACE ROCKETS

Cotter, Regis
Meet Tonight

Winona High vs. Rochester —
In three different sports — and
Cotter vs. Eau Claire Eegls in
basketball at St. Stan's provides
Winona sports fans with their
prep athletic menu for tonight.
The Wlnliawk basketball team
travels to Eochester Imt the
Hawk tankers meet the Rocket*
in the WHS pool at 7:80 p.m. and
the wrestlers go to »it at 0:30 p.m.
In the WHS gym.
The Cotter-Eau ClaLre cage
contest at 8 p.m. marks the home
opener for Coach John Nett's
Ramblers who have a M record
by the margin of five points.
Regis is "1-0, having beaten Altoona in its home opener Tuesday
night.

14 points as Rochester whipped
Stillwater 6840 in its only game.
Kerwln
Engelhart, Rocket
coach, personally scouted the
WinhawksV win at Kasson-Mantorville and loss at Harmony and
came away saying "I can't help
but feel Winona will be tough
when they start shooting as Winona teams usually do."
Engelhart is expecting Kenney
to throw a zone defense oi some
type against the Rockets. "Then
we'll find out if we've got a
good team or not," said the JM
mentor.
Kenney admitted that he did
not reveal too much of his offense and defense in the K-M
contest for obvious reasons.

THOUGH LIMITED to barely an
hour of practice a day this week
.RANGY REDMEN . . . Coach Ken Wiltgen at St. Mary's ColDetroit, Mich., and Roger Pytlewski, 6-5, Lemont, 111. The Red- because of quarter-ending examinations, Campbell says "we
lege can point to five players oh his squad who stand 6-5 or taller.
men open their season here Saturday against Loras College and haven't looked too rusty in pracLeft to right, they are Jim Rockers, 6-7, Austin ; George Valaika,
are host to Stevens Point Monday night. (Daily News Sports
tice. " He won't know until MonPhoto.)
>5, Chicago; Denny Burgman, 6-5, Chicago; Dan McKian, 6-5,
day how his cagers did on the
textbooks, but added "! don't expect any casualties. "
CANADIAN GAME
TROJANS SHOOT FOR NATIONAL TITLE
Against the Pointers, the Warrior coach elected to start the
SLATED FOR TV
COACH JOHN Kennty af Winona COACH VINCE Dowd, in his
same quartet that sparked the win
High will probably find a healthy second year at Regis, has one reover
Stout.
TORONTO W-The Winnipeg
That will have Bob James, 6-3, Dave: Daugherty facing the Win- turnee from 1961-62. He is 5-10
Blue Bombers defend their title
and Dick Papenfuss, >G-2, at for- hawks. The 6-6 Rocket sophomore senior guard Pete Pavelsli, who
against the Hamilton Tiger-Cats
wards; Lyle Paoeiifuss, 6-4, at center has been having back scored 142 points: as Regis posted
Saturday in the Gray Cup game,
center, and Arlie Windier, 6-2. and trouble, but is expected to start a 17-4 record.
the Canadian Professional FootMark Dilley, 5-8, in the back iri the Big Nine opener. He scored
With Pavelski will be Mike
ball L e a g u e 's championship
court.
White, 6-7 junior. In the front
game.
line, Gary Rheingans, 6-4 sophoChuck : Weisbrod,. 6-4, and Jirr
The game will be telecast
Vinar. 6-5, are expected to see exmore, will sUrt at center, and
(ABC-TV), throughout the Unittended service with guards Bob
Gary Duffenbach, 600, and Dave
ed States on a delayed bases.
Lieberman
and
Mike
Leahy
also
O'Donahue,
6-2, will go at forBy
BOB
GREEN
straight,
is
seeking
Its
first
geles,
while about 101,000 includunThe telecast will begin at 8
due for early duty.
wards.
p.m. (Winona Time) about 30
Associated Press Sports Writer beaten, untied season in 30 years ing President Kennedy are exDowd also has hi?h hopes for
HALL AND Will wnw ran two- minutes after the game has endand tht first national title for tlie pected for the service classic in
ROUNDING OUT 1h» 12-men
6-2 junior forward Red McSorley
Southern California , attempting West Coast since the Trojans won Philadelphia Stadium. The ¦ game traveling team will be John Kelly,
three iri Redman scoring last sea- ed in Canada.
and 5-5 sophomore guard Mike
to nail down the national cham- it 23 years ago.
also will get national television and freshmen : Darrell Schuster
son, aid should provide much of
Schreier.
pionship for the West Coast for
¦
¦ '
A crowd of about 85,000 Is ex- coverage (CBS, 12:30 p.m., Wi- and Clair Flaten. Another frosh,
the offensive punch to the '62-63
- ¦ . ¦
;.
/
the first time since 1539, goes pected for the game in Los 'An-. nona time).
edition of'Redmen. Hall bucketed
Caiy Petersen, will rnlss the trip
against rebounding Notre Dame
279 points for an 11.2 average, only
because of a bad chest cold.
National
Hockey
Saturday in tlie climax game on
six points behind leading scorer
Campbell expects t*> encounter
college football's wind-up weekLeague
Marry Lillig, a '62 graduate. Wila zone defense tonight and has
end of the regular season.
liams ,averaged 10.2 points per
spent some time this week on a
THURSDAY'S RlSUlTi
Haw York J, D»rrol» 0.
game with 257 tallies.
zone attack . "We also have spent
¦
The program alto includas such
'
Chluge I, BMWn o.
Burgman lettered at center as a
some time on offensive reboundP«0» 15 . '
tidbits as the colorful, traditional
Montrul 4, Toronto 4.
Friday, November 30, 1961
ing, where we have been weak, "
freshrnan, repeated as a forward
No gimu tehMulM today.
Army-Navy clash in Philadelphia
he added.
last year, and is being counted cm NEW YORK (AP)-The major and closing action for national
Flaten and Schuster have been
for shooting and rebounding help leagues will return to one All-Star powers Mississippi, Alabama and
developing fast, but still lack de- TEAM HOSTS WAKE FOREST
this y*ar from his forward post. game in 1963. The game will be Oklahoma.
fensive.- . ' ability. Schuster, a leftRockersand Clarkin both have tlie played on 'Tuesday, July 9, in Mississippi and Alabama are
hander, ga^ve the regulars fits in
potential to make St. Mary's an Metropolitan Stadium in Bloom- expected to announce acceptance
a mid-week drill as he simulated
MIAC contender, but lack game ington,
of bids to the Sugar and Orange
The players, through their rep- Bowls, respectively, immediately
Ruppert's Grocery, . which two Watkins Products. Oasis Bar top- the Pointers' leading; scorer.
experience.
Also*slated to see action for fche resentatives, reluctantly- agreed after their grames, which would weeks ago stacked a 3,038 series pled 909-2,542.
FLATEN HAS demonstrated exRedmeii are sophomore letterrrtan Thursday to drop the second All- complete the line-up for the ma- and missed the season's record by KEGLER'S LANES: Knlghtt of cellent play on the boards and the
)
at
the
request
of
the
(6-5
Star
game,
nine
pins,
Thursday
night
smashed
and freshColumbut — Carl Fischer socked Big Nine scoring champion of
George Valalka
jor post-season classics.
3,066 in the Classic League at 235 for Winona National. Joe Page last year fcasn't had any trouble
men Dan McKiah (6-5) and Rog- owners, who compromised by
Southern
Cal
already
has
se'
rapped 557 for Briggs Transporta- finding the basket In workouts.
er Pytlewski (6-6) , all forwards , agreeing to relinquish all claim cured the Rose Bowl berth oppo- Westtiate Bowl.
Shooting 1,046, 997 and 1X23, the tion and Ralph Cieminski cracked
and swphomore girard Mike Ma- to Ail-Star receipts.
Winona State also is busy on
site Wisconsin, but must get past
loney (6-3). - Guards Frank Meek- The players previously had re- the Fighting Irish to complete an Ruppert quint bettered the "»>47 557 for Hamm's. Winona Milk two other fronts this week-end.
'
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Wake Also returning are 6-7 Brad Brookl
toppled $76, Hamrh's posted 2,767. The Warrior tankers have schedins <5-ll> , a sophomore, and Dave ceived 60 per cent oi the receipts , unblemished season and retain of Del 's Cafe by 39 sticks.
Forest,
one of the nation's top* 6-5 Richard Carmichael and Butch
,
R-upapproximately
Leading
the
way
was
Al
Friendly
Mixers
amounting
to
$300
—
George
Mu(5-9)
complete
a
freshman,
,
Feeley
uled a dual meet with Platteville
solid control of the No. 1 spot in
pert with 608, Dick NIemeyer/ 603, ras chalkecLaip 195 and Charlotte a 5 p.m. Saturday at Memorial ranked basketball poweis the past Hassel, Al Koehler and Ted
000. The other $200,000 went to the nation.
the Retlrrianroster. "
*
and Jim Ruppert 601. Ray K.up- Muras hit 191 for M&M's as the Hall
Loras -will bring nine lettermen the owners, who used the money,
and the Warrior Wrestlers two seasons, and Minnesota, a Big Zawacki.
Should tht Trojans falter — and pert, father of the two 600 shoot- quintet rolled 753. Vera Mahaffey Invade Cedar Falls for an AATJ Ten also-ran in 1961-62 who has Coach John Kundla likely will go
and a new coach to Winona ifor except for the commissioner's 5
visions of making a run for the with two sophomores in his startthey're one oi the very, very few ers, rapped a seven-in-a-row 245 socked 497 for M&M's and Larry tournament.
the game. Bob ZaJiren, a, former per cent, to aid the minors.
title this time, open their 1962-83 ing lineup as he shoots to get his
teams in the country to escape game in a 588 series and Jim Donahue clipped 510 for Hot Shots.
athletic great for the Duhawis,
basketball season here Saturday Gopher cagers off to a fast start.
WESTGATE BOWL: Bay State
upset this season—it could seri- Garry added a 534.
starts his first year at the helm of
CAGEr.
RULES
.
night.
The yearlings who likely will
Men'
The
Ruppert
team
also
owns
i
—
Laverne
Buchholtz
cracka
ously
jeopardize
their
bid
for
the
the Loras varsity after a successWake Forest lost its all-every- start are 6-3 guard Terry Kunze
national title, which will be de- 1,078 game which, is seventh high ed 194-546 for Top Scores which EXA M MONOAY
ful, three-year stint as freshrnan
thing star, Len Chappell, through of Duluth and 6-8 center Mel
in tlie city. That is a scratch rapped 398-2,813.
cided In next week's poll
cage coach. He replaces Jim
A basketball rules examina- graduation but Coach Bones Mc- Northway of Minneapolis. Teanv
total,
too.
Keglerttte
Ladles
—
Elsie
Hoist
Wisconsin,
the
No.
2
team
In
Srnarj&sse.
the nation and the Big Ten Meanwhile, the girls got into toppled 191 for Lawreriz Furniture tion will be given at a p.m. Mon- Kinniy^tums three starters from Lag with them, will be three startZAHREN WILL have the servchamp, scored a 17-8 triumph the act also as Hot Fish Shop and Margaret Schwark posted 507 day, Dec. 3, in Room 103 at Wi- a club that finished third in the ers from last year, forwards Eric
NCAA playoffs last year, and five Magdanz (6-6) and Tom McGrann
ices ef seniors John Willenborg, Jeflerson swept to victories bn over Notre Dame and the com- turned in a 966* game, seventh for Hardt's. Sammy's Pizza sock- nona Senior High School.
All basketball officials and other lettermen.
C8-7) and Guard Bob Bateman
Jim Goetzinger, and Jack Big- both the lightweight and heavy- parison with the Southern Cali- high in the city, en route to a ed 889, Kardt'S tipped 2,567.
The Deacons get back regulars C8-2).
Pin Drops — Polly Jung rapped coaches are invited to take the
gins, juniors Fred Kunnert, Mike weight classes in Junior Higii fornia result Is "inevitable. Wiscon- 2,580 in the Ladies League at the
Winona Athletic Club. Marge 3Mc- 497 for league-leading Pappy" s. exam, said Vic Glslason, Winona Frank Christie, Dave Wi edeman After Wake Forest, the Gophera
sin closed its season last week.
McGrath, Ron Van DeVelde, Jim School basketball Thursday.
and 6-10 center Bob Woolward. catch Kansas State here Monday.
NeppJ, and Denny Marshall, and Jefferson beat Phelps' lightThe Trojans rule a one-touch- Guire posted 211-521 for Wally's Shirley Dietrich chalked up 182 for High director of athletics.
Randalls. Her mates socked 2,510.
sophomore Dennis Haerle, all let- weights 53-14 as Tom Lee scored down favorite to turn back the Sweethearts.
terman from the 1981-62 Duhawk 15 and Steve Moen 11. Bob Kuhl- Irish, but a form reversal is a ATHLETIC CLUB: M«jor#tt«- Kelly's totaled 856.
Rita Noeske totaled 191 for Jerry's ST. MARTIN'S: Thursday Nile—
squad which posted a 4-18 mark. man had 7 for the losers. In the decided possibility.
Probable starters for the Satur- heavyweight class, it was JefferCoach Joe Kuharich's lads from Plumbers as the quintet rap>ped William Becker smashed 187 and
day encounter with the Redrmen son 36-35 despite 28 points by the South Bend liave stormed to four 851-2,451. Marcy Thilmany clipped William Ramin belted 502 for
Clate's Mobil. The second-place
include Dan DeVelde (5-10) and losers' Don Hazelton. Todd Spen- straight victories after a shaky 437.
HAL-ROD LAMES: Eaplei-Del quintet clipped 975-2,710.
Neppl (6-1) , who scored 30 points cer bagged 14 and Pat Hopf 8 start. They 've piled up 119 points
RED MEN CLUB: Ladlai in two games against St. Mary's for the winners.
in roiling over Navy, Pitt, North Prondzinski belled 223-612 for
last jear, at guards, with Baerle Central Golds beat Washington- Carolina and Iowa and have his- second-ranked Eagles Club. Owl Irene Janikowskl posted 467 for
Motor smashed 970-3,779.
Winona Milk Her mates toppled
( 6-5) or Kunnert (6-5) at center.
Kosciusko 52-36 in lightweight play tory in their favor. Notr e Dame
Powder Puff — Rita Rompa 852. Shirley Thels hit 180 fer
McGrath (6-4 ) will be at one for- and W-K won 40-37 in heavyweight holds a 22-9-2 edge In the old
posted 183 for Marigold Dairies Leicht Press. Schmidt's Beer
ward spot, with edther GoeUlrsger action.
Leading scorers were series.
and Esther. Potanc clipped 522 for chalked 2,510.
(6-4) or Willenborg, leading icorer Jerry TJrness 13 and Mike HartSouthern
Cal,
winner
of
nine
(6-3)
otlier.
at
the
two years ago,
wick 9 for the winning Golds; Lar¦¦
¦
— ¦ ¦
. -^
maw- ^awm{
. ™ » ¦» ™
Loras will have one game under ry Tarras 19 and Ken BromnwIts belt when It meets the Red- rich 8 for the losing W-K; Larry
men. The Duhawks are at Eau Larson 17 and Ray Spaulding 30
Claire. Wis., tonight to meet the for the winning W-K team, and
State'College Bugolds.
George Hubbard 11 and Doug
"WE PLAN ta run mora H»!i Emanuel 10 for the Golds.
^
season, " Wiltgen said in discussing
the season opener. "We have good
size for a change and should, bo
Six teams will open play Sunday
able to capture our share of tho
in the Park-Rec Men's City Basboards, one ol the first requiketball League at Winona High
sites of a fast-breaking team.
School gymnasium.
Watkins rr*ect» Bud's Bau- at 5:15
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
p.m., Natlorud Guard face s Rollers
Northland College streaked to its at 6:30 p.m. and Merchants meets
second straight basketball vido-ry Westgate nt 7:45 p.m.
by defeating Sioux Falls, S.D. ,
Bud's is a new entry, succeedBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 94-85 in a non-conference game nt ing Standard Oil of 1951-62. The
Wilt keeps scoring and tho War- Ashland Thursday night.
merchants, still seeking a sponsor,
Milwaukee Allen-Bradley, rep- are last year 's Schaffer team.
riors keep losing.
story
resenting an industrial firm edged
That's the sad . confusing
Games will be played each Sunof the worried "Warriors of San Platlevllle State College at Platte - day at WHS except for the Doc.
Francisco in the National Basket- ville 75-73 in a nortconference bas- 9 and Jan. 20 round whlah will be
*
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Bj^Hli^^^^^^l^^^^^^^^ yW'*' *mt*M!**^^^^^^^^^^^^BMa\Ma\Ma\Ma\Ma\Ma\\
ketball game at Platteville Thursball Association.
at
Rollingstone
due
to
a
schedule
Wilt Chamberlain tossed In 63 day night which went into overpoints Thursday night, but the time. The Milwaukee team sent conflict.
Players nro restricted , to those
seventh the game Into overtime by tying
tlielr
lost
Warriors
tho count at 65 with 17 seconds with residence in Winonn or Goodstraight, 128-121 to St. Louis:,
Syracuse romp-ed over Chi cago remaining. Ed Majkunns' 20 foot view. College and , high school var112-85 in the only other gam« on jump shot gave Allen-Bradley the sity, "B",team, reserve teams or
freshman team boys are not , elitha schedule.
victory.
¦
gible.
No team rrnay add players after
Mexicans Favored
Complete TTrw Stock
Efec. 29.
Single el Iminatlon fowr-t e a r n
MADRAS, India (AP)-Antorlo
For Reservations
S^fr .J
10 to dej j f c ^j
Palnfox of Mexico drew Joydecp playoffs will start Feb.
the state rectermine
the
entry
to
Mukerjea of India today for the
at Faribault
opening singles match of tho In- reation tournament
36
and
17.
March
15,
Why wait for ihe really <otd weather to order your fuel oil when a phone
terTone Davis Cup tennis lieial
Children'!
i/j,' ,
<fcJL f%a»
H>o.ya Saturday on the newly built Ispijure
call tro Glenn will fill your tank with clean burning, economical APCO iuel
fi l l I
land courts.
piping
hot
french
fries
,
Enjoy
tasty
hamburger,
Ladl»»r Fl(>urt
*
The Mexicans, who upset the
oil . . . TODAY! Just dill 9421 for fast , metered delivery and relax In
l'
refreshing malt or nnllk shake or any other of the
United States in the American
I hi > I
I
*2S To '6O0
I
comfort when tha thermometer drops,
zone final , are . favored to win the
fine snacks we feature dally nt our lunch counter.
| to buy clothes, repair, pay bills! |
Interzono and qual ify to play AusMen's Flour*
¦
They're
delicious!
I
Whan
you
want
money
for
i
tralia for the cup in Brislnuie,
* any Roiod reason, via'ra J
Austral i ft , starting Dec. 2ft.
I tho kind of peop l* Mho |
¦understjuid.
I
Won't hard T* Hockeys
Pro Basketball
NBA

USC-lrish , Army-Navy

Tilts ^

Twins to Host
Ail-Star Tilt

Ruppert's Smashes
Record 3,066 Set

_
Gophers' ^Sfq) ^^i
For Bfo

Jefferson Sweeps
In Junior Action

Wilt Scores 53
In 7th Defeat

Platteville Bows
75-73 in Overtime

Men's League
Opens Sunday

I W Open Bowling^! \\m\t.
%mr
/

i|

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
10 a.m. to 6:45 p.m.

\
h

^

MiftlMfi
o
Wj rf

-JS
j f %\\

\ SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS k \
¦V
M
10 a.m- to 1:00 p.m.

Phono

^
^
^
^ X

SKAT ES

i CJASH I

$9,95-$10,95

$9,95-$10.95

$9.95-$10.95
OUT-DOR STORE
143 B. Jrd

THURSDAY'S RUSUUT S
Syracoi* Hi, Chleiso (I.
It, Lvui« 131, Sin Ff»ncl»co m,

ABL

THURSDAY'S RBSULTS
Long A««ch 101, Ctilcioa 74.
KMMI Clly 101, Oakland M (ot).

Call GLENN SHOLES for Fast
Delivery of APCO Fuel Oil!

8-3133

Visit Our Lunch Counter

f/'

j
WESTGATE
BOWL
\t&l*
MlL\
i T H F I N A HI C E
I

con feaAti o »
|
PIIMW tmj

iioi chMtt Bids.

/'
j '1

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

d

rtt /B unM.
APCO STATIONS
iHSSSr
11 J llf

EAST

700 E. Sarnij

Tel. 9859

WEST

61 8, Orrin St.

Phone 942 1

Those Who Know — Buy APCO!

Stock Market
Slips Lower ,
Trading Active

NEW YORK (AP)—Stock market prices slipped lower early this
afterrtoon after an irregular start.
The market was active but not up
to the pace of recent sessions.
Changes of most key issues
were extremely small. A few
stocks were off a point and some
of the wider movers a bit more.
Most autos were off small fractions with Chrysler ahead a minimum fraction.
At noon The Associated Press
average of 60 stocks was off .7 at
240.4 with industrials down 1.2,
rails off .4 and -utilities off .3.
Most major sections slipped into
the minus column, including the
rails wliich have been higher in
almost every session of the last
week or so.
Santa Fe, New , York Central,
PenrLsylvania , Southern Pacific
and Illinois Central were among
the losers in the rails. No loss
was as much as a point.
Eastman Kodak fell about *.%¦
IBM suffered a 2-point drop. Polaroid and Xerox were down more
than 1.
At noon the l>ow Jones industrial avera ge was off 3.43 at
649.18. .:
Republic fell nearly 1W among
the steels. U.S. Steel , Bethlehem
and Jones & Laughlin were down
fractions.
Other major groups showing a
lower trend : included rubbers, aircrafts, electronics, metals, oils
and tobaccos.
Chemicals were mixed with Union Carbide and Allied Chemical
advancing fractions.
Bond prices were irregular.

LIVESTOCK
•
SOUTH ST. PAUL
.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, m— (USDA1Catt3a . 2,500; calves 1,500; fairly • active
cleanup -trade on all slauBli'er , classes;
slaughter steers and hellers fully steady;
cows and bulls mostly steady; load mostly
high choice 1,226 It slaughter steers 30.00;
couple loads choice 1,113 and 1,170 lb
29.50; mixed good and choice 27.50-28.00;
goodl 24.00-27.50; choice slaughter heifers
27.5O-28.50; utility end commercial cows
13.5O-I1.S0; canner and cutter 11.50-13.00;
utility bulls 19.00-20.00; commercial and
Bood 18.00-19.50; vealers and slaughter
calves generally steady, top oti vealers
SI.0O lower; high choice and prime vealers 30.00-31.00; good and choice 2S.OO-29.00;
SoocJ and choice slaughter calves 22.0025.00; feeders nom inal.
Hogs 8,000; barrows and gilts . 220 lbs
down mostly steady with Thursday's average, although top 25 cents lower; weights
above 220 lb steady to strong; sows
tteady to 25 cents higher; feeder, pigs
steady; few lots 1-2 210-235 lb barrows
and gilts 16.50; most 1-2 190-23O lb 16.0016.25; bulk 1-3 18*240 lb 15.75-16.00; 240270 lb 15.25-15.75; 2-3 270-300 lb 14.75-15.25;
1, 2 and medium 160-190 lb 15.50-16.25;
scat-terlns 1-2 270-300 lb sows H.75; most
1-3 270-400 lb 13.50-14.50; 2-3 400-550 lb
7J.50-13.7S; 3 550-600 lb 12.00-13.W; choice
120-T60 lb feeder pigs 15.00 to mostly 15.50.
Sheep 3,000; all classes steady ; most
choice and prime wobled slaughter lambs
11.50-19.50; mixed good and ctjplce 77.5018.50; cull U.OO-1-LOO; cull to good shorn
slaughter ewes 5.<B-6.00; choice and fancy
wooled feeder lambs 17,00-18.00; good and
choice 14.00-17.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO m —(USDA)- Hogs 8,000;
butchers steady to 25 cents lower; 1-2 190220 lb butchers 17.00-77.50; mixed 1-3 790220 lbs 16.50-17.00; 220-240 lbs 16.00-16.75;
240-280 lbs 15.50-16.25; mixed 7-3 320-400 lb
SOWS 13.75-14.75; 2-3 400-500 lbs 12.75-14.00;
500-600 lbs 12.50-13.00.
Cattle 2,500; calves none; slaushter steers
55-50 cents higher; high choice and prime
l,2"0O-1,30O lb steers 31.50-32.50; choice
1,1110-7,300 lbs 29.75-31.50; good 26.50-29.00;
mostly choice 875-1,000 lb heifers 28.2529.00; few loads . good and choice 27.75
28-25; utility and commercial cows 14 .2516.50; utility and commercial bulls 18.0020.00.
Sheep 600; slaughter lambs weak; package prime 93 lb wooled slaughter lambs
27 .00; deck choice and prime 103 lbs 20.00;
good and choice natives 80-1O0 lbs 17.00lT'.OO; cull to
good wooled slaughter
ewes S.OO-6.O0,

Want Ads
Start Here

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 69W Jones & L Am
Allied Ch 43% Kennecot
67%
Allis Chal 15% Lorillard
44y<
Amerada 117Vi Mpls Hon 84'4
Am Can
44Vi Winn MM 64Mi
AmMAFy 20% Minn P&L 40
Am Mot
16% Mon Chm 49V*
AT&T
114% Mon Dk U 35%
Anaconda 41V4 Mon Ward 34V4
Arch r>an 39% Nat Dairy 58%
Armco St. 53% No Am Av 68VS
Armour AVA Nor Pac
38V6
Avco Corp 24% No St P^v 32>A
Beth Steel 31% N-.vst Airl 37
Boeing Air 38% Penney
4314
Brunswick 17^ Pepsi Cola 42%
Chi MSPP 10W Phil Pet
49V4
Chi&I^W 14% RUsbury
53%
Chrysler 70% Polaroid
128v2
Cities Svc 52W Pure Oil
35%
Comw Ed 43 RCA '
57%
Con,w Coal 36V4 Rep Steel 37%
Cont Can 43% Rex Drug 30
Cont Oil
533/4 Rey Tob
42%
Deere
52% Sears Roe 75%
Douglas
32V4 Shell Oil
33%
Dow Cherh 57',4 Sinclair
347'8
du Pflnt 231W Socony
55%
East Kod 106 Sp Rand
137/a
Ford Mot 45% St Brands 62%
Gen Elec 74% St Oil Cal 62%
Gen Foods 75Vs St Oil Ind 47%
Gen Mills 30V4 St Oil NJ 56%
Gen Mot
55% Swift & Co SSVs
Gen Tel
22% Texaco
57
Goodrich 44% Texas Ins 61%
Goodyear 33 Un Pac
34%
Gould Bat 39 Un Air Lin 32%
Gt No Ry 43% IT S Rub 41%
Greyhound 32 U S Steel 47%
Homestk 46% West Un
27^
IB Mach 400 Westg EI
32
Int Harv 49 Wlworth
68%
Int Paper 28W Yng S & T • ¦ 83%

PRO DUCE
CHICAGO (AP)—Chicago Mercantile Exchange: Butter steady;
wholesale b u y i n g prices unchanj ed; 93 score AA 57% ; 92 A
57%; 90 B 57; 89 C 56; cars 90 B
5734; 89 C 57>4 .
Eggs irregular; wholesale buying prices unchanged to 1 lower;
70 per cent or better grade . A
whites 36; mixed 36; mediums 29;
standards . 33; dirties 29; checks
27. -;

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
0:},

3, 35.

7 Dogs, Pats, Supplies

Personal*

55, 71.

'
.NOTICE
This newspaper will be responilbli for.
only o n « Incurred Insertion > of any
1,0
Auto Service, Repairing
classified advertisement published In
tho Want Ad section. Checft your ad
PUT YOUR CAR In top condition for
and call 3321 If a correction must be
winttr driving. Quick and expert.»servmad».
Ice always. BROWN MOTORS SEftV.',
408
W. 4th, Tel. SWU
~~ ¦
¦
"
•
.
HILL—
I wish to thank friends and relatives Building Tradei
who, visited mo or sent cards during
my recent stay In the hosp ital. A spe- CERAMIC TILE for the real modern . look
In kitchen, bathroom walls, counter tups.
cial thanks to the nurses on 2nd floor
. They ««st a "housetlme." HALL-rMFand to Dr. Hirtwlch .
NER, «0 W. 5th. Tel. 4276.
Frank 8. Hill

'

4 Business Service*

Lost and Found

LOST— Boy's gold black onyx rlnj with
Initial "J". (Looks like "E") Downtown. Last weekend, Tel. <139,

Personals

7

LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and economically with Dex-A-DIet tablefs. Only
Wc. Ford Hopkins.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—Man
or woman, your drinking creates numerous problems. If YOU need and want
riel?, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
CULLIGAN SOFT WATER In the laundry saves half the soap and gets
clolhes cleaner, CU LLIGAN. Tel. 3600.
-

HOLES ARE ALL RIGHT In a
but not In pockets.
WARREN
¦
SINGER,:. Tailor. - t V A W. 3rd.

42 Farm implarrtanta

HOME CA\RE SERVICE—Odd lobs, big or DALMATION PUPPIES-Clarene* Craven,
Stockton, Minn. Ttl. 3754 Lewiston.
small,
Fret estimates. ROBB BROS.
STORE, 57< E. 4th. J«l._4007.
RAT TAIL Water Spaniel, good bird dog,
free (o r flood home. T«l. W55.
MEMO TO OUR NEIGHBORS — Raljtfi
and Jane at the new AP, good lock REGISTERED GERMAN
SHEPHERDSto you. We appreciate your business ,
(Poilce), 3. » months old males, 1 silver
RAY MEYER , INNKEEPER, WILLIgran,
1
black
and
cream.
3 pupplei.
AMS HOTEL'.
Phillip WaletiM, Bethany, Minn. .
IF YOU WANT YOUR clock cleaned— HALF-PEK.INSESE
PUPPJES-* weeks
see Frank. All work' done quickly and
old, >10. Tel. MOM,, m E. m. " . .. ¦
expertly. RAINBOW JEWELERS,- next
to tha post office on 4th.

sieve,
BET-

RELAX AND TALK snop over tht entlcI.IB food at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
E. 3rd. Open 24 hours a day, 7 days
a 'week.

GRAIN

13

14

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

PUREBRED OUROC boars arid gifts, vacclnated for cholera and •ryslpelas. Clifford Holt,
Lanesboro,Minn.
'Pilot1
¦
¦
Mound).
.
. - . . ' ;¦
(IUSHF0RD
LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION!
.:iauctldn amy Wed. afternoon. Livestock;
bought dally. 'Tel. Rushford
M4-9K9 col¦
¦ ¦;¦ ¦¦ . ¦
"
.- . .
lect.
.
FEEDER PIGS—13, 70 lbs average weight.
Maelyn A. Olson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
TW6-3>16.

FEEDER STEERS-t Holsttelns; 1 HampDESPAIR—Via
can repair
all ; shire b»ar. Robert L. Spcedllng, Kellogg.
DON'T
i makes of fiberglas boats. WARRIOR
,Mlnn, - Tel. 767-U50. :
MFG. 5035 6th St. Tel. 8-3866.
qHAROLAIS BULLS—1, vary good, half
CHRIST/WAS comes but once a year, -fire
blooded, ready for service. Leonard/
hazards are always here. Have your heatLandsverlc, Lanesboro, Minn.
ing system cleaned by BOB HARDTKE,
RAMS for sale or lease, Shropshire and
. Furnace-Vac Cleaning Service. Tel. 4-016.
Hampsh ire, 1 to 3 year olds. Kennetti
IN ANY WEATHER there's nothing better
J. Kopp, Galesvllle, Wis. (Centerville)
than 2EPHYR ventilated awnings and
Arnold
doorhoods. Custom built, permanent year FEEDER PIGS—28, welghl 50 lbs.
• Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Trolan
around protection against sun, snow, ¦ Haflevlsj, ' ¦¦¦¦ ¦
¦¦ '
. . ¦ ¦ ¦ ; • .• ¦ . ' ¦ ¦
5-5833.
..
rain, and sleet. Free estimates wltnout
. obligation. WINONA RUG CLEAN ING FEEDER PIGS—33, welgttt 40 lbs., weanSERVICE. 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
ed and castrated. Oscar Hansen, Independence, Wis. (Near Waumsndee),
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19 Tel. Arcadia 53-F-2.
DON'T MOVE—unti l you check the feafures of our service. Low cost, expert
handling, fast delivery. WINONA DELIVERY 8. TRANSFER, 404 W. 4th.
Tel. 3.112. Free Estimates.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

KEN-WAY

Electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBINB
827 E. 4th
Tel. 9394

TEAM OF PALAMINOt-welght 3,000 lbs.,
9 years old. Matched, pjentie end sound,
Severln Haines, Arcadia, Wis.
POLAND CHINA BOAR—weight 150 lbs.
Price 140. Demonic Wozney, Fountain
City, Wis. Tel. 8-MU 7-403o.
:
POLAND
CHINA—purebred boars and
gilts. Lewis Lebakken, Galesvllle, Wis.
Tel. 18-F-ai.
,,
FEEDER PIGS—7, weaned and castrated. These are real nice ones. Gerald
Kroneb-i/sch,
Rolllngstone,
Minn. Tel.
.
. Altur a 6895.
.
"FEEDER PIGS—35, 35 to 40 lbs. average, weaned and casrtrafed. Also, 15
head feeder cattle, 400 lbs. to 700 lbs..
Shorthorn and Herelords. Tel. 946 4312,
Gilmanton. Glenn
Michaels, Rt. 2, Alma,
• ' ; ¦ - ¦'
¦ ¦¦
WIS,
.
HEREFORD CALVES^-400 lb. average, 50
top quality. May be seen Sat. altera
noon, Dec. 1. Tel. Rushford UN4-93«
or UNW610.
serviceBULLS^regilstered,
HOLSTEIN
able age, DHIA herd average 545, Individual records to 749. Alfred H. Johnson, Peterson, Minn.
.

MINNEAPOLIS Iff" ' — Wheat re- ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
F-or clogged sewers and drains.
ceipts Thursday 111; year ago 98;
1 year guarantee
trading basis unchanged ; prices Tel. 9509 or 6436
14 higher; Gash spring wheat bas- _ XI ALL SYL KUKOWSKI
is, No. 1 dark northern 2.31%- NEW CONSTRUCTION — remodeling , reEfficient, prompt,
reasonable
2.34%; Spring wheat one cent pre- pairs?
servlca.
mium each lb over 58-61 lbs;
SANITARY
Spring wheat one cent discount
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
each Vi lb under 58 lbs; Protein 168 E. 3rd
St:
Tel. 2:737
premiums: 11 per cent 2.31H. ARE Y"OU BITTEN by trie remodeling bug?
2.35% ; 12, 2.33%-2.38% ; ' 13,' 2.36%- New kitchen, laundry area, bathroom? We
2.41%; 14, 2.413/J -2.45%; 15, 2.51%- have the finest quality fixtures. See us
for estimates. These are the
finest of
¦¦
2.55%; 16, 2.59^i-2;65%.
Chrls-lmas gifts.
• ' -' ' .
No. 1 hard ' : Montana winter
FRANK O'LAUGHLiN
TERRAMYCIN:
2.24%-2.61% .
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
fot- MASTITIS
Minn - S.D. No. 1 hard winter 207 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703
T2-tube carton
2.17%-2.59%.
$6.39
26
No. 1 hard amber duruiri 2.55- Help Wanted—Female
(FREE oil can, ST.49 value) .
cents;
,
amber
3-5
2.62; discounts
WAITRESSES WANTED-apply In person
TED MAIER. DRLTGS
between 9 and 11 a.m. Country KHchen,
durum-- 5-7 cents;
¦ANI MAL HEALTH CENTER
MINN: LICENSED hairdresser, neat, InCorn No 2 yellow 1.06V*.
24-30 years of age, to work
TSWISTON
SAtES BARN
Oats No 2 white 62%-70; No S telllgsent.
'
as an assistant to a hair stylist. Guarpaid vacations.
Write
urges
white 60%-68%; No 2 heavy white anteed salary,
1'
¦
¦' all farmers
D-84 Dally News. " .All replies confiden•
67-74; No 3. heavy white 66-70.
tlal. '¦
.
.. .- ¦
. * • to bring: in
Barley, bright color 94-1.26; MAT U RE WOMAN to. give adult superstraw color 94-1.26; stained 94- vision In motherless home, J school
A^EAL CAXVES
children, 8-16. Private room, modern
1.22; feed 80-94.
shortly after noon
facilities. Write R k P. Schuld,
Rice
'
Rye No 2. . l.nVt-l.iOY*,
on sale day AS sales
Lake, Wis.
Flax No 1 3.01.
start promptly at 1:30.
Soybeansv-jNo 1 yellow 2.39.
ADULT SERVICES

_

: NEW YORK m - USDA —
Batter offerings fully ample on
top grades; barely adequate on
grade "B." Demand light. Prices
unchanged.
. For daily hog market
LIBRARIAN
Cheese s t e a d y . Prices un- WINONA MARKETS
Tel. Lewiston 2667
changed.
for Winona Public Library.
. Reported by
Wliolesale egg offerings more
Applicant must be a college
Swift & Company
46
than ample on large and me- Buying hours are from 8 a,m. to 4 p.m. graduate and have completed Wanted—Livestock
diums; adequate on balance. De- Monday through Friday.
at
least
15
hours
of
underHORSES WANTED-We can pay more
These quotations apply as ol noon today.
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
mand dull today.
graduate Library Science.
.All livestock arriving after closing time
Mars, Black• ¦' River Falls, Wis. Tel.
¦ ;
(Wholesale selling prices based wtll be properly cared for, weighed and
.
. :
Contact:
.
. 7-F-u,
morning:
following
priced
the
on exchange and other volume
Top
prices
for
all
livestock
Miss
Alberta
Seiz,
Librarian
HOGS
OREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
sales.)
The bog- market; Butchers 35 cents lowWinona Public Library
Lewiston, Minn.
er; sows steady.
Bfew York
spot
quotations
folDally Hog Market
¦
¦
¦Strictly meal type additional 20-40 centsj
¦
¦
:¦
'
.:
low: : .
. Tef, 4161 on springing cows-helfert.
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cenfa per hunRECEPTIONIST-TYPIST
JLxed colors: extras (47 lbs. dredweight.
Do
you
like
to
meet
and
deal
,
gllti—
hogs, barrows and
Farm Implements
48
min.) 37-38%; extras medium (40 Good
-H.I5-1J.M
1HM80
with people? Are you a good
)
'
'.
1S.25-1S.50
lbs. average 34-31; smalls- (35 lbs. 1BO-200
typist?
SURGE SP 11, milker pump, with tt
15.50
average ) 26%L - 27%; standards 200-220
h.p. motor. $150; Oliver 3-14 plow on
Do you want to work in a
15.30-15.50
220-240
rubber. S95. Ed. Stlever, Rt. 2, Winona,
3S'A-37 -, checks 32%-33%.
240-270 .. •• 14.65-15.30
small
office
with
pleasant
surWinnr- (Wilson)
14.25-14 .65
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min.) 270-300
roundings
and
working
condiWE WAVE MANY
different types
ot
14.00-14.25
37V5-39%; extras medium (40 Ibs.- 3O0-330
'.. 13.75-14.00
mectianlcal feeders. 'Why not team one
tions? Do you want a year330-360
.
ol these with a CLAY unloader and
average) 30-31; top quality (47 lbs. &ood sows—
r o u n d permanent position?
really take the wo-rk out of feeding
14.00-14.25
270-300
min.) 39%-42Mz ; mediums (41 lbs. 300-330
Tfiis job requires Saturday
silage. OAK RIDGE SALES & SERV13.75-14.00
average) 32-33% ; smalls (36 lbs. 330-360 ...;... '.-. ....;
ICE. Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Altura 7884.
13.50-13.75
w-ork,
but
only
a
total
of
40
13.25-13.50
360-400
average) 27-28; peewees 22-23.
WANTED—crawler type tractor with or
hours
per
week.
Age
range—
13.00-13.25
without doier, and 5-16 plow wllh trip
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min.) 400-450
19-40. Apply in person at
450-500 . . . , . . . . . . . , . . . .. .• • • 12-50-13.00
bearjis and hydraulic lift. Irvin Sterile,
38^-40; top quality (47 lbs. min.) S laqs—
Mabel,
Mlnii.
;
Minnesota State
,
. 10.00
~~
~~
39W-41%; mediums (41 lbs. aver- 450-down
.
HOME.LITE CHAIN SAWS
450-up
.. 9.00-10.00
Employment Service
Bi sure and see the new C-I
age) 34-36; smalls (36 lbs. aver- Thin and unfinished hogs . discounted
163 Walnut Street
$149 .95
CALVES
age ) 28-29; p&ewees 22-23.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
The veal market Is steady.
Winona, Minnesota
2nd
8
.
Johnson
Tel. 5<55
choice
28.00
CfflCAGO (APT - No wheat Top
25.00-27.00
Choice
.Help Wanted—Male
27
20.00-24.00
sales. Corn No 3 yellow 1.06-08V4; Good
McCulloch
•
I7.0O-19.00
to good
GENERAL
FARMWCRK-retiiibte single
No 4 yellow 1.01%-06 ; No- 5 yellow Commercial
15.00-16.00
Utility .
m-an for year around on modern farm.
CHAIN
SAWS
14.00-down
99-1.01%. Oats No 1 extra heavy Boners and culls . . . . ,
Walter Bauer, Rt. 4, Mondovi, Wis. Tel.
CATTLE
Parts—Sale-s—Service
W abasa 6-4346.
white (tough) 74. Soybeans No 2 Tha cattle market:
All classes steady.
DEPENDABLE' single man with experyellow 2.52'/4.
Dryfed steers and yearlingsie nce on modern . dairy farm. Good
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
28.00
Extreme
top
Soybean oil 8Hb-%a.
home and good wages. Russell Church,
26.00-27.25
to prima
113
Washington
Winon a
Barley : malting choice 1.25- Choice
M
innesota
City.
;
.
.
24.00-26.00
Good to choice
..16.00-21.50
I,33n; feed 86-1.02n.
Comm. fo good
FACTORY WORKER WANTED—Married
16.00-down
Utility
rraan, with good work record, looking for
heifersoutside work. No strikes or layoffs. 5Vi
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) - Dryfed
Extreme top
27. 25
day week. $107 a week durlno. training,
Potatoes arrivals 47; on track 163; Choice to prime
25.50-26.50
F or Interview apply Winona Hotel. Frl,
24.00-25.50
GoodMo
choice
evening, 5:30 to 9 p.m., ask tor Roy.
total U.S. shipments 410 ; supplies Comm. to good
• Double stitched seams.
16.00-21.00
sThtGLE
MAN—on Grade A Dairy farm.
moderate; demand for russets Utility
16.00-down
• Heavy duty canvas.
Inquire John Roach, Wilson, Minn.
slow, for round reds fair; market Cows—
15.00
• 992 square imches of heavy
dull ; carlot track sales: Idaho Commercial
WINON AREA
13.25-14.00
Extreme top
duty windshield.
12.00-13.50
russets 3.75-4.00; Minnesota North Utility
NO TRAVEL necessary. Sales experience
Cnnners & cutters
12.25-down
desirable but not required . Company will
•> Tip-down windshield.
Dakota Red River Valley round Bullstrain right man. Liberal guors-ntee and
reds 2.00-2.15.
Bologna
15.00-17.00
• Models to fit all tractors
future income substantial. Send complete
Commercial
14.50-15.50
personal summer/ lo Box WM Dally
carried , in stock.
14.50-down
News .
NEW YORK (AP) — Canadian Lloht thin
BOSTON (AP) - The Coast dollar in New York .929375, preFroedtert Malt Corporation
MANAGER-BUYER
Hours: 8 a.m. to * p.m.; closed Saturday!
Guard reported early today the vious day .928750.
Ladies shoe department.
Submit sumplo before loading.
German motor vessel Erwin KENTUCKY LARGELY DRY
No. 1 barley
tl.05
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
• Salary plus bonus.
Schroeder is heeled over 15 de- LOUISVILLE, Ky. iff) — KenNo. 2 biirley
95
Permanent position .
No. 3 barley
90
•
Winona
grees and is in danger of capsiz- tucky, the center of the nation
113 Washington
85
No. 4 barley
's
• Assured future.
ing about 900 miles east of Cape bourbon whisky industry, is the
¦ Winonn Egg Market
All replies confidential .
Cod.
driest local-option sta te in the
35
The Coast Guard said the vessel country, says the Rev. Walter Grade A dumbo)
Write
D-87 Daily News.
Grade A llaroe)
30
was bound for Rotterdam from House, Kentucky Temperance
Grade A (medium)
22
Situations Wanted—Female 29
Gr.ide A Ismail)
14
New Caslle. New Brunswick , load- League director.
- Grade 8
22
ed with copper concentrate. The
W ORrT lVANTED by lhT~hourJ~ cleaning
Ninety-four of Kentucky 's 120 Gr.idc C
17
or
Ironing.
Tel.
W35 on Sot.
stricken ship reported its cargo counties forbid the sa.le of alcoliquified and shifted, <ausing the holic beverage.
Bay Stale Milling Company
S ituations Wanted—Mala 30
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
vessel to heel over. ,
JOB IN GARAGE or Implement Co.,
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Nova Scotia.
helping repair older carl and other
(Closed Saturdays)
machinery. Have own tools. Write or
Seas ar» heavy with 16 to M
The Coast Guard cutter Spencer No. 1 northern spring wheat
$2.22
Inquire D-BS Daily Newt.
No
.
2
northern
spring
wheat
2.20
foot high swells, the Coast Guard out of New York is enroute to its
No , 3 northern spring wheat
2.16
said.
Private Instruction
34
aid. Other vessels' in the area No. 4 northern spring wheat
2.12
No , 1 hard winter wheat
The master radioed tho vessel have also been alerted.
2 ,08
F IANO LESSONS tor beglnn«n. After
No. 2 hard
wheat ,
2.06
Is in danger of capsizing.
j<hocl and Saturdays. Qualified Instruc-.ATThe Coast Guard said the vessel No. 3 hard winter
winter wheat ,
2 .02
tor. Tel. 5049 or stop at 371 Wilson St.
The Coast Guard said the Erwin is about 335 feet long. The num- No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.98
a lter 4 p.m.
No.
1
rye
\,\\
Schroeder is attempting to reach ber of crew on board is not known . No. 2 rye
1.09
Business Opportunities
37

German Motor
Ship Listing
In Heavy Seas

TRACTOR CABS

/T

oTv $34.75

BIG

TRACTOR.
SPECIAL

¦^w
m
w
m —m
a
m

H

HM

MBM

^

^

^HM

L/
HAMM'S
|
Bowling Scoreboard ., <^T
Tuesday thru Saturday

Insurance

No Increase in rnt«s,
low as $4,10 for liability
3 months.
Sweeney 's Insurance Agency
022 W. 5th , Winona , Tel. 7108

\\

M
Jj ^^k
*9
^ M,
^H^

of Winona

LOANS Loat'cf

PLAIN NOT E-AUTO-FURNITURC
HI, J91S
170 E, 3rd SI.
Hrs, * a.m. to 9 p.m., Sal, 9 am to noon,

^^^^

KWNO

Loans — Insurance —
R«al Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY

__

—»-»———"—"—^———'—'

.

.

.

..

.

.. _

,

,

_

.

i

__

173 Lafayatlt St.
Til. 3J40
(NoKt to Telephone 0»llc«)j

Quick Money . . .

Your year- 'round play-by-play and sports scores station —1230 on your dial.
-

40

tilEED MONEY? W hatever your ipedlk
need may be you'll have tht funds for
It when you borrow from AAIWN. LOAN
a. THRIFT, US Walnut. Tel , ( 5976 and
your mon»y c«n be ready when you
„__
• top by
_
^

r f A y mm\
m\kO
mm\\ MM\\\W

HAMM'S DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY,

38

AUTO INSURANCE

((Cc^V A ^^^m
Money to Loan

Sponsored by the

-^ - - ¦

FOR SALE—Restaurant and Ice cream
store , established 10 years, tarn* owner.
Must sell because of health, Clarence
Akermant. Tel. Rochester AT t-fflo.

,

on tny article ol value . , .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
M) E. 2nd SI.
Tel. B-313J

Loerch
Implement

2—AHis CliaBmers W.D. -M
Tractors, Very Excellent.
1—John Deere A Tractor. "Very
good. 1952, w/ Power Trol.
1-AlIla Chalmer
model.

D-14 1959

1—Ford Tractor witli Wagner
Loader. Front mted i>ump.

- SPECIAL-

l-j -Mnssey Ferguson BO with
Heavy Duty Model 102 leader, .Just 200 hours.
1—Ford Tractor , Comp-letoly
overhauled . Complete new
motor.

"C" LOERCH
Loerch Implement
HOUSTON. MINN.

48 ArficUi for Sal*

NEW IDEA—No. at stalk chopper. In
good condition. Ray Speltz, Lewiston,
Winn, Ttl. 2953.

Mc-Deering
. Model H Tractor
In good condition.
Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

1—McDeering Spreader. 160
Bushel Size. Used 2 yean.
1-^-Schultz Spreader. Double
Beater Tandem Axle. New
apron.
1—John Deere 4-wheel Spreader, on rubber.
1—New Idea No. 10 4-wheel
Spreader, on steel.
1—New Idea No. 10, 4-wheel
Spreader, on rubber.

"C" LOERCH
Loerch Implement
HOUSTON, Minn.

49

ST RIPPINGS—loaded free. Winona Aggrtpate Co. Tel 8-2913.

50

HAY—2,550 bales, put up with no rain on
It. Orvllle Llndberg, 3 miles N. ol Centervllle, Wis.
FEED OATS—any amount. Ed.
Rt. 2, Winona, Minn. (Wilson)

Stlever,

A 20-lb. turkey will be
given with every 2 tons
of feed or fertilizer paid
for and taken out by December 20, 1962.

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY

120 E. 2nd,
Winona, Minn.

Wanted—Farm Produce

54

Articles for Sale

57

CHRISTMAS TREES—tor sale wholesale.
Everoreen Pappy Truck Stop, Wabasha,
Minn. Tel. S65-4i7t.
.
FREEZERS J199 to |25». Used refrigerators $25. Used TVs J5D. FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 761 E. 8th.
USED CLOTHING , J. Furniture Shop. 253
E. 3rd., tel 8-2127, selling furniture,
' dotting, toys, antiques, 1001 other Items.
HUMIDIFIERS automatically add needed
moisture ft heated, drled-out alrj slops
winter colds, chafed skin, cosily fuel
bills, restless sleep, shrunken woodwork.
COMPLETELY automatic and guzranteed. Two models to choose from at
ROBB BROS. STORE', 576 E. t\h. Tel.
4007,
.
box
. ROLLAWAY M A T T R E S S—48",
springs,
corner
cupboard,
bathroom
furniture, twin beds, knick-knacks, etc.
East location, 254 jetferson,
GTRL 'S JUNIOR BICYCLE—pair of
Ice skates, size 5. Tel. 8-2150.

girl's

RUMMAGE SALE—antique side board end
black walnut table. Many miscellaneous
articles. Sat. afternoon and Sun, Marvin
Chrlstopherson, Pleasant Valley.
ALL WHITE MEDAL 54" cabinet sink
wllh double drain boards. 460 E. 5th,
' Tel. 2066.
CAMEO BROACHES—ring, pottery, beads,
linens, old silver, 3 lb. electric Iron,
Sewmasfer, many other articles. Tel.
5786;
;
_
Items, priced
RUMMAGE SALE-mlsc.
to sell. Frl. through Tues. 471 Wilson
¦
' ,
St.
GIRL'S COAT—slie 10; dresses slie 10;
chllds paddle ranch wago n. 1011 E, <th.

MlJSED^UimiWRESTORE "
273 E, 3rd St.
Wa Sell
We Buy
Furniture-Antiques—Tools
and other used Items
Tel. 8-3701 _J_

- FARMERS-

Lease your bulk tanks f rom
RIDGEWAY
CREAMERY CO.
* Authorized Sunset DealeT.
Top prices for milk.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TE D MAIER DRUGS
CHRISTMAS TSE ES
All sizes.
BOUGHS

IF YOU PLAN ON BUILDING-See us for
concrete .blocks; sfeel, plastic, or aluminum, windows; reinforcing, cement, and
waterproofing. . .W/e have many moneysaving closeout specials.
EAST EMD
COTL & CEMENT PROOUCTS
CC Ml
¦
E. 8th. Tel. 3389. . ¦ ¦.

John Kozlowskl

Add SMA RTNESS to
CHRISTMAS
LIGHTING
With These Specials!
Illuminated indoor
Santa , nice 'n bright ..,, $2.95
Wrought Iron

$2.95

Old-Fashloncd Red
Street Lantern
$3,70
We Also Have
Midget Lighting Sets
Indoor Lighting Sots
Colorful Decorations

Winona Electric
Construction Co.

Tel. 5802

GET THE FULL PICTURE. . .With J luxurlously bjlU MOTOROLA TV set, •
new look of elegance. WINONA FIRE
«.. POWER, 34 - E . ' 2nd. Tel. . 50e5.

USED TELEVISION SETS-ComolM and
portablei. Tlti aize end ityle you Want
af :
H» E. 3rd

Complete display of tiles , all
sizes, shapes and styles: Beau
tiful and unusual designs in
mosaic. Simple and economical
to use, For information , see us
today.

Don Ehtnann TV Service

•¦ ¦
•80 W. Filth
Tel. <W3
Authorized Dealer for
ADMIR*L-MUNTZ-ZEM ITH

Rafrigerators

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
533 t. 4th :
Tel. 4532

10%

TED MAIER DRUGS
Ho-Ho! A Hint /
For Christmas .;. « ' ¦ '

POLE LAAAPS
FLOOR LAMPS
TABLE LAMPS
DESK LAMPS

63

DRY BIRCH FIREPLACE wood, 18" or
24". Under tlS a ton. In ton lots. Also,
oak block wood. Will deliver. Write
Apollnary Kamrowskl, Rt. 2, Arcadia,
Wis.
. f.
~
~
'
SLAB WOOD
:
Good quality green slab wood.
DAVE BRUNKOW & SON
Trempealeau, Wis.

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
J-PIECE DAYSTROM dinette set. Like
new. $40. 1336 W. Broadway. Tel. 7441,
RUGS—9x12, with foam pad. S29.95 BOR
ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE, 301
Mankato Ave., open evenings.

ft Large Selection
"fr Good Price Range

166 Center St.
Tel 4982
(Use Our Lay-Away)

A Popular Gift
For Christmas!

ANTIQUE poster twin beds, pine apple
design, cheery wood, designed for canopy. Box springs, genuine hair mattresses free with sale. Collectors Item.
Florence
Page, Wabasha,
Minn. tel.
565-4095 after 4:30 p.m.
Condi-

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

fWARDSl
l M O ii . * o D W t 1
*t *

a* aa, m m ¦

Tel. 3393
Good Th ingt to Eat

74

off on all
HALLMARK «. GIBSON
greeting cards during
November.

Tel, 8-3667

DAVENPORT—used, SIS. In good
tlon. 473 E. 6th: Tel. 3961.

72

REFRIGERATOR—good condition. Reasonable. Tel. 34W or 85 Ler,ox St.

KENDELL
LUMBER CO.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Winona

Wlnona'i Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes

Specials af fha Stora

HAIR DRYERS
Dominion , with
travel case ............ 5^4.95
dominion, with
hat box

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .' 5)14.93

McGraw-Edison,
with hat box..... ...... .. $14.95

WINONA ELECTRIG
CONSTRUCTION GO.
119 W. 3rd

Tel. 580J

65 Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

WHIT E MUSCOVEY DUCKS—dressed or
alive. Ed Buchholz, Fountain City, Wis.

75

APPLES—Cortlands, Mcintosh, Haralsons
Wealthles. F. A. Krause, Winona, Minn.
Breezy Acres.

HEATING! HEATING! - The largest selectlon of gas or oil heating equipment in
town. Expert service and Installation.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., TO7 E. 5th
St. Tel. 7*7?. Adolph Mlchalowskl.

guaranteedT"t
BABY RICE POPCORN
lbs, tl. Delivered. Tel. 9037.

SIEGLER—gas space heater, In good conditlon. 467 E. 5th.

APPLES

POT BELLIED STOVES—and small used
oil space heaters. See them now *f
ROBB BROS. STORE, $7e E. 4th.. Tel.
40O7.

Cortlands, Haralsons,
Mcintosh, Wealthies.

FORECAST

KRAUSE BROS.

A miles northwest of Bluff
Siding on County Trunk M.
Household Articles

For Holiday Gifts-—
For Holiday Parties—

Toasters

McGraw-Edison ......... $9.95
Hamilton Beach,
S-year guarantee ........ ' $14.9S
¦*¦ '.?

COLDER

67

FOR easy, quick carpet cleaning rent
Blue Lustre electric shampooer, only SI
per day. H. Choate 4Y Co.

forget those cold weather wov
ries by having a MONOGRAM
oil heater installed now.
All sizes available, from 'on«
room to seven rooms, Fan and
thermostat on all but the
smallest size.

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

.•

Party & Dinner-Size
Coffee Makers

12-Cup West Bend
Special Price

$9.95

All new ! Sunbeam
Party Grill
Sunbeam, Multi-Cooker
Fry Pan , high cover ...
Westinghouse
Non-Stick Fry Pan
Miss Fostoria Handy
Table Oven , special ....
Best Brands
Hand Mixers , from

Tel. 4219

Vacuum Cleanen

78

New Coronado & Eureka

$29.95
$26.50

VACUUM CLEANERS
$29.95

$29.95
$6.95
$10.90

Wi nona Electric
Construction Co.

119 W. 3rd

217 E. 3rd

—GIFT SPECIAL—

Cooking Ware

Tel, 5802

Mutlcal Merchandisa

70

WE
SPECIALIZE IN
BAND
INSTRUMENT
RENTALS
SALES-SERVICE
aamm*Mn-mm-mm- ***m-*-*mmm-maam

Jet. W. 5th & OrriivSt,
Tel. 2959
Open Evenings

3-Ltle Candolicr

~
61

Building Witoriali

Tel. 8-3769

GOOD CORN—wanted. Georoe Bronk, Rt.
1, Winona. (StocktonT

119 W. 3rd

A . GRAMS & SONS

573 E. 4th

ft

Hardt's Music Store

CABPETING
LINOLEUM
TILE . ., ¦;
We figure complete jobs, with .
Free JEstimates.

FREE
TURKEY

116 Walnut

Open Sunday. ,
Frfee delivery.

CERAMIC TILE

S—Kelly Ryan PTO Spreaders.

Hay, Grain, Feed

CHRISTMAS
TREES
Roping wreaths and
branches.
; x

SPREADER
SPECIAL

Radio*, Television

EXPERIENCED IN TV, radio repair,
Breza TV Service, a W. Btllevlaw,
Tel. 7476.
.
RADIO AND TV REPAIR, air maK»«, expert work. WINONA PIRE & POWER,
M E . 2nd. Tet, 5065.

PINE & BALSAM

. ¦¦'." ' Remington
CHAIN-SAWS
Parts—Sales—iService
1962 Bantam .. . ' . $139.00
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington
Winona

Fertilizer, Sod

57

Serylco
to Winona and
All Arefl Schools
Complete Lino
of accessories ,..
MUSIC
REEDS
OILS
ETC.
' Now In Stock
Thompson Pinno Books
nnd
Popular Sheet Music

HAL:^^|ARD

166 Center St.

Tel. 4982

TypewTireri

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines lor
sale or renl.
Reasonable rates, free
dellverv. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs, Lund
Typewriter Co. TeL 5J22 .

'
i ADDING MACHINH "
^Y ?EW RITER
Sales—Service—Rental

WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
lel E. 3rd
Tel. 1-33011

Waihi ng, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAO AND FRIGIDAIRE - Fast, experl si»rvlce. Complete stock of parts.
H. Choate & Co. Tel. 2B71.
NEW PHILCO 'Quick
Dryer. For either LP
lempe-rnture
settings.
FIRESTONE STORE.
Tel. 6QM)

and Quiet' Cos
or natural n»s.
• Only
»U9,»5,
300 W. 3rd St.

Waarirtg Apparel, Furii

SO

COAT-good
MOUTOW
FUR
condition,
¦lit 16-K. May be seen at Furs by
FmncSs.
~
SHlfEREO in^AVErrfurT contT full length.
Wi t . 8lh.

Wartttd to Buy

81

-

GOLF
CLUBS WANTED^J sets, alete
number ol clubs end price. Wrlle O-M
Dally News.
WANTED^fmall u«o<f~ pooi Table; feT.
B-1931 ._
USED SHOP EOUIPMENT-wnnted. Steel
work bench, etc. Tel. VIM. Max Conrad
Field.
__ ____ _
WINCH FOSTER
W
SHOTcUN-WBrited.
Must be In oood condltlon. Tel. H2t3.
WANTED — 500 onl. propane gat tank .
Clsrence Craven, Stockton, Minn. Tel,
3W4 _ Lew|ston.
'
USED TYPEWRITER—wanied. Tel. 7497.

~~WANTED ' SCRAP 'TRON-!STMETAL

Tel. 300< for pkkup.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M 8. W IRON AND METAL CO ,
S07 W. 1ml, across Spur Gas Station

WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON a. METAL
CO, pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metnls, hides, wool nnd raw fur.
2-12 W. 3nd.
Tel. JM7
closed Saturdays
" ~
'
"
r
pRi
cr
HrGHEST
5 pA-}5
for scrap Iron, metala, rags, hides, raw
furs and wooll

Sam Weismon & Sons
1

INCORPORATED
450_ W._ 3rd__

Tel. SUT

Telephone fl-2921
Rooms Without Meals
Located Just West of It. D. Coiie's FOR MEN—bedrooms, 1st tloor,
bath

end entrance. Tel. WS9.

86
private

?i£OPrES€Nr

Truckt, Tractort, Tr<|ltr« IpS U«ed CIM

Join the Fun - Christmas Shop, Too!
GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
FOR THREE BEST CHUCKLE SENTENCES

2nd-$3.00
urlies—Trade Certificates redeemable
only,at any of 1he advertisers using
this "Pick A Present" feature.
4 . All "Chuckle? Sentences" mujt be
ractilvm by J p.im. Frlcjay o' "ch
week during the contest. Those received after that time will be (udoed in
tollowlnB weak. Prj iei y»l|l b» mailed tp winner*. Decision of ludoes - la

~
'59 Fo>d V-8

^Mlealf . 31 Vaari In Winona Ve*W
Mnealrt—Mercury—Falcon—Comat
Open Mon. 4 Frl, Eya. f, Sat, l.m.

—FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES—
1. Read ttie Gilt Advertisements end/
»elect one phrase from lour or
more advertisements. Combine ' the
lines Into one humorous sentence.
2. Name the advertisers V(here lines
are ta|<en from. Only advertisements
FROM THIS FEATURE ar* eligible.
J. For the best "Chuckle Sentenced'
each weak, we will awa rd thru

_ __

ixEOTD^

3rd-$2.00

RED AND GREENS/ Christmas scenes,!rHB LATEST ADVANCE In hamernaklng
bells and bows, Santa 's pqje. Yuletlde i ease and convenience, a portable gar- BRASS FOR CHRISTMAS. Gifts ot distinction. Utility stands, lamps, decorative
greeting, friends are meeting. U/e gift
bet}* disposal that needs no Installaaccessories for any room. See them at
wrap your purchases at LAWRENi FURtion, no extra plumbing. Just set it In
LAWRENZ FURNITURE/ 173 E. 3rd.
NITURE, 173 E, 3rd.
.your sink and It grinds waste Into par~
'
ticles easily washed away. J24.95, for a BE AUTIFUL almvY~<Sh« Illuminating
signs for. the farm. home. With, without
WALL PANELS to paint by number. A mw
limited time only at B & B ELECTRIC.
group of dramtlc decorator scrolls crea• bracket . Can't rust or tarnish. Reflecting
S,lgn Co.. 403 Grand. T*l. SMO.
ted by a famous artist for you and your
friends to 'finish. Exciting background WATC H HER little) lac* light up when a
llttla miss under the Christmas free T0V FARM MACHINES far thf ttttta guy
textures, handsomely finished top and botbeckons, "Ho|d my left hand and I'll
-lust like Pop's, are still real glfttom, modern designs lo match any decor.
rlnsars. Get them at BREEZY ACRES,
walk, with you." These dolls are 3e" tall,
PAINT DEPOT, 167 Center.
'
F. A; KRAUSE CO.
dressed In pretty print. Only $;.(& TED
WUIER
DRUG.
GIVE A GORGEOUS Viennese wfltz doll
LUXURIOUS, WARM, Ideal Casco and GE
made with glitter net. or plain colored
Electric Blankets. Double-bed slz«, safe
nylon net. Lovely for other Items too.
to launder, 5-year warranty. Makes a gift
Easy to make. You can get all the ma- A LOVELY WHITE Hankie will ke«p a
for anyone. Get several at this low price
lovely lady happ y as can be—elegant
terials, Ideas at the CINDERELLA
¦
of
J12.B8. FIRESTONE STORES, 200 W.
while
linen
with
Swiss
embroidery,
ImSHOPPED 21< Mankato.
. . . ' :' • " V
3rd , -. . ' - . -'
parted laces, pretty Initials. From $1 to
DAD AND "THE- KIDS wou|d like this 12. Tuck one inl» an unusual Christmas
fplder vylth a tiny colorful sachet . pillow 1 LUGGAGE BY LUCE-a brand nam*, a
too, but Worn, especially, needs Sunuseful gift for everybody. Llgh twejght,
beam's latest—the Pa,rry Grill. |t mikes edged ' with French lace. See them In the
reqiilar travel slzasj, hatboxes, train cases,
every- me# I party time. You can «ve A ccessories Dept at CHDATE'S.
sets for small try. Styles! with a touch cf
up to !5 percent on Sunbeam electric
genius. See tht display a> SHUM5KPS,
gift Ideas at¦ R. D. CONE'S, on E.
downtown
.
.
Second. . ..
piCK A PRESEMT with our pppiilar leyev/a,y. Thousands and thousands of toys YOU'LL HAVE tht best selection anyWE NEED used shoe skate* end you
and other gifts , specially selected. Save
where if you plcfc out a Chrj ifiwes free
can solve a gift list by trading In old .*o% and more on many Items. Shoppers
here—Scotch and Norway Pine, Bjtsqm
skates lor the finest figure spates In all
are amazed at the Christmas stock at
and F.lr. Roping and wreaths, too. A.
sizes for $8.K up, at BAMBENEK'S.
ROY'S . TOYf tel-167 W. ?nd St.
Gram? : & SONS. 12«. E. . 2nd.

Open Men.

and Frl.

Evenings

USED
STATION WAGONS

WinonB ., Minn.

Lewiston Auto Go.

1777 West Sairvice Drive

(

Buick-Oldsmobile GMC

Mike's Standard Service

Mi ton wrecker.
New rebuilt motor. Less than
2,QflO miles. 10 ply tires , N«\»
red paint job,

¦

WALZ

"68 Chevrolet Broehvood 9 passenger, Powergliae and engine cqmpWely overha«J«J ..,.,, ......, . ||M5
'58 Ford Country Sedw, V-8
engine, aulojriatic transmission ........... .. |895
'56 Mercury Monterey, needs
some work , As is ',. ... ^95

1949 FORD

final. Use postcard for your entry
and address: Chuckle Contest, Winon a
Dally J. Sunday News, Winona, Minn.
CHUCKLE EXAMPLE: "The husky
:
. lad c«n look slim If there 's » earner*
fan on your Rambler—the family '!
word for a personali/zed fishing rod."

"w cHBvuoufT

& ione

Tilt cab truck Cl&O, 75»" W.B., nt
milts at all on njwly Installed exchange
engine, you get 1 new truck . warranty for to dayi on lr»» block assembly,
new plaint. tw«MPf»pl, duals, ttc.
W« . ims.00UT ..
Mverllii O Prlcai ««»V
^m

. FREE! $15 in AAerchandise Gertificates
lst-$10.00

IPS Used Cir»

DODGE- 1945, 2 ton, srtock rack or-grain F0H,D-l«6\ V-8 J dr. Victoria hardtop
box, mechanlcaL hilst. Priced to sell.
overdrive, red and black . No calls art
Paul KronspuiCh, BolllngntWl*. AAlnrt.
ernaapji, » tp j; T|l. St. Charles 327W
CUSTOM TRUCK BBpies-foIr ypur eutact OLQSMOBILE _ 1951 "t«" Woar, ratfttt
healer, nt E. 9th.
naads. Expert rsp-a'r tool BERG'S
THAILER, 3150 W 4th, Tel. 4133,
BtlAIr Ulr. sedan,
»» TON-~l wheel lrailler. N»fi Johnion
Ji U
lt y J
V-8, automatic
Constru0|»n Ce>. 417 Main Sf. Wlwopa, .T - * ' ^
' .
transmission,
radio,
Minn.
:
he»ler, white ilda_
w»lls, tu-tona silver gray and while.
Lacally cwnti.

U«d Car*

t09

Lewiston, Minn.

Tel. 2511

BUICK JWHaT^Wr*1th
Tel. M45.

109
«v»ryftilM.

¦"^^ordF ^ Mobile

'56 Ford V-8

'51 Ford V-8

99 Housoi for Sp|«

Monday, Dec 3

'59 Buick USabre

$1695

VENABLES

$1695

VENABLES
BUY NOW !

99

-Jersey -

AUCTION

^:;\|!ALZ -^':

Picture Yourself

Buick-OlrJsmpbiJe GMG

Attention Please!

Delightfully Different

Roomy and Regsonable

POWER!
PRESTIGE !
PRICE!
1961 GH(\YSLER
IMPERIAL
CUSTOM
¦' ¦
¦¦ ¦
-:. . $ 3695, . ¦

wHtt -

^\ . ;...:., ,..,; $1298 Wednesday, E)ee;":'¦§

9 of ff amwm.

1961 LINCOLN
CONriNENTAL
: ¦> $3975
.
\

U9B

^

FRANK WEST AGENGY

REAL,§QQD
REAL ISTA.Tr:

I960 CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL

$33?5

1958 CHEVROLET

IMPALA

1960 Pontiac
Catalina H'ardtop

A\

NYSTROM'S

W. STAHR

pop

I

Buajness Places for Rent

MODERN OFFICE — Contact
Francis ,
Houset for Rent

92

Fun by
95

MODERN 7 room home. Inquire 270 E,
5th,
NEW J BEDROOM "homes for rent. W9
per fnonth and t99 per monlh. Bob
Solqver Realtor, 110 Exchange Bldg, _
~
BROARVVAY"" w7 533-Moderrr 2-bedroom
hou|e, garage, adults preferred, no
pall. Inquire 531 W, Brondwny._
ONE^STORY—3 "bedroom compact white
colpnlail, 6 closets, wall-to-wall carpeting, rtectric sink, disposal, dishwasher,
eleclf k stove, Mr conditioning, oil hot
wafer bnsebonrd heal, bealullful location. Tel.
_ B-1803.
Mb"DERN FAMILY type" house. No ob|ec |on . to children. Clesi t» |Chpo|»
nnd churches. Immediate occupancy at
303 Hill St., Fountain City, W|i. Inquire
ioew Hi ll,

Farm*,, Land for Sale

98

FARMIi r^'R "SAfE^on1ii5 Northern
Independence, Wis.
Invmfment
Co.,
John L Sonty, Real Esloto Droker :
SUOAH - LOAF—acreage, " about 2Hi acres.
In clly limits, bordering on hnrdrop highway, Only $2,100. Sco or call

W. STAHR

374 W. Mnrk _

Houie* for Sale

Tel. 4v35

99

WESTDALE 474-3-bedroon» rambler, fully carpeted, largo living room end kitchen, bullt-lns, disposal , double garage.
rec room In basement. Tel. B-3675.
GOOpv/JEW — new 2-bcdroom homo, tull
biuernent, shower and lollol, not qullo
flnlitild. I.irgo lot, easy terms, only «.40o . 3-bedroom basemen! home, has
shower ind toilet, 13950, 4-room house,
not modern, 13450. Eaal location, modorn j bodroom homo, «nsy terms, 14, 250, Beautiful Florldn homo. 110,950.
S« or phone Shank, IIOMEMAKERS
EXCtlANC.fi, 152 K, 3rd.
BY QVW UER--TWO S.blfll'ooni'nBMW. RlifiV
(or occupancy. Also lorpo dog houio.
Tel , J059.
"
"
FURNISt l EC-Two ' bed.
COMPLETELY
roomi, luxurious bnlhroom, deluxe kitchen. ]|'s « mobile home price under
JI.OOOi payments <4J 3d a month, Nl«(
and «pmpletn from RED TOP MOBILE
HOAABS, Highway »i. W|n«ne.

WALZ

. .r D

Buick-Ol dsmobile GMC

<;£LOV^ R

falo City.

Remodeled!

CALL, WRITE or CONTACT

A family hpnrte In a good west location
with a new Kitchen with bum-in GE
range and oven. Waste King disposal,
wood p«n»l«d living room, completely
carpejed and dr«pe<i- Rflramlc half
both down , full ceramic bath up wllh
vanity, th"" bedrooms, Total price
*U.50O.

Riverv iew Realty
Cochrane,

Two-Story Brick

Acceuorlon, Tires, Parts 104

~
~
TRACTO R TIR B^l T.ii7irvin ' ' storlie Mabol, Minn.

Three Fireplaces

W»rtTod~RM|I Bittajtii
-

"HAN IO' lEZEWSKI

(Wipnne 'e Only Reel estate Buyerl
P.O. Box 345_
Tel. 63B8 «n9 71)93

Overlooking Lake

Mofor«yclt>», Bicycles

ropm and fireplace, screened porch ,
new roofing flnd tiding; house Is Insulated. Sapertte oarage—wa lking distance to downtown schools
and
churches,

108
Truck»7tr^ctor»,jfrj>iUrs
v
maRU P~TAMPERS-conip"fe7e

wllh, or
without pickup. Also Campllner Travel
Trallen, |ie«pi a, | burner m ilov;.
Ico box, II gal. water supply. IWJ.
LARSEN CATVPEB SALE5 , >W| mlHl
N.W. ot Eyola, Minn, tin Hwy. «>.
CVIEVROLBT — mi', nlcHup truck, wllh »W»
tool boxes. Tel. 'mi. «07 W. ill). _

Substantial Stucco

Two bHlreorn bungalow, With sunpprch,
carpeted living and dining room, fencedin yard, nice planter plus attached garage. Price 112,500.

"
I960
GMC TRUCK
t]

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Davo Knopp 6-2 009
W. L. (Wlb) H«|jpr B-KI81
John Hendrlckion 7441
Leura P||k JI7I

I

I

ato
inc
\/ t Vy \

1

no Mange Qldt),

f&»»»^iamMffMRr^SWi8S11»W^

107

~~
FOR Gb6p' u»ed ipotorcycl)s M„a scoolen
age. H«ro|d _ C|s(w»kl,_ Goo«jirlfW Road,
PARTS AND " SERVICE (or Indian. Triumph . [ISA, Malphieis , Java and other
popular lnipprl«d mo|qrcvcl«»*"vn
Morgan, Lake Blvd.
~

State College
Near
Three-bedroom home with large living

OVE *iel. 2349
CFL
^) X *.v-

-

109

^'fLI ^
PAY tflGHtlsf CASH PRICES ' "
FOR YOtR CITV PROPERTY

Ttir«* bc<tro(>m hpmt vfih living ropm,
dining room, kitchen with dishwasher
and. disposal , bath and porch, hnrdwood floora, lwp>f»r garage wllh workshop, Prlca to.JOO.

lw

101

EAST LOCATICIN—7 room house, ' on bus
line. )mmed,l»tt possession. T|l. 3704
at noon or af(«r *.

This hip rarnb|»r hM carpe|ed living
room wllh fireplace, separata cherry
paneled library Wllh tlriPMce. amusement room in basement with fireplace plus "three bio bedrooms and two
ceramic baths plus ' i both, Two-car
oeraflp. All situated op B0 »cr«s lust 17
miles (rem town.

"

Tel. 248-2235

Sale or Rent; Exchange

Suitable for large lamlly pr f?r emu"
family that wishes to renl out an apartment (pr Intomq. Mew kitchen cahlnali,
new carpetlno In first floor living room,
<!i bath down, lull balh up. Two-car gorage. Price S10.7SO.

. '
"+ "
A «ui , i*m m **m *'*raw-aiamm*m»

Wi s .

"

BV,«,»' \'X \ on i

"^
UMnch
ceb-over-enalna,
»{>Z- *tyV
y|b, Ue-CA, 301 fu, Inch
engine, i-spted Ironsmisninn, heavy
duty 3-f.pMet r«»r e*\}i WOKJO tiros,
cryslnl preen, This truck Is In absolutely new condition. Just reduced 1373.

WALZ

Buick-OfdsmobHe GMC
Open r7V>n- and Frl, Evening)

TOO BIG TO
FIT YOUR

CHRISTMAS
STOCKING
But They Will

Fit Your PURSE!!
1962 CHEVROLET Biscayne , 4
d o o r , 6 cylinder , overdrive.
1961 CHEVROLET Dpi f tr , 4

door , V-8, rowerglidB,

power steering, p o w e r
brnke-s.
J961 BUIC K USaliro, 2 door ,
spoil coupe.
I960 BUIC K LeSnbrc, 4 door
scdnm.
1959 CHEVROLET Biacnyne , 4
door, V-8, standard transmission.
1959 CHEVROLET Parkwood
stnlbn wngon , 6 cylinder ,
.stand ard transmission .
1958 BUICK Century, 4 door
linrilt op, power steering
and power brakes,
1058 CHEVROLET fiisenyne . 4
door , 6 cylinder , standard
t rwi/iinission.
1958 F0113) station wagon , V8, automatic transmission.
»
1957 FOR I) Fnirlnnc, 2 door ,
V-J, Tordomatio,
lflf}6 Jl(l CK Super , 4 door , no-

m

A. H. Rohrer

Cochrnnc , Wis. Tel, 248.2551
Open W ed. & Fri, Elvenincs

$1895

VENABLES

$ave $ave $ave

6 TRUCKS- 1 JEEP
1958 DODGE

'55 International

tubes 5-speed transmission,
J-speed axle , new V-8 short
plock with only 13,000 miles.
fj ew paint Job. Was $1725.

a-ply tires , 4-speed transmissj on . Very good condition,
Wa s $795.

C-MO, LWB, C&C with 8251(20 n,m vmn] eto w jt), ij ((,
lo-ply new repsn tlm f r i p|<ttf«irm, very goad 750x17
,

THIS WEEK ONLY
$1199
'57 International

THIS WEEK ONLY
$$95
|
1 953 DODGE

THIS WEEK ONLY
$995

TH S WEEK 0NLY

g-162, LWB , 102 C-A . C&C , - , ,01 ' „ w|ul , P«cd. tr
,
"»™complete with 825x20 12-ply ^} } c^ c t > s
completely
tires nnd tubes, 2-speed axle, rnfssiori, englno
<-speed transmission , A-I con- overiiauled. See tin s one!

1956 DODGE

'

$395
1952 FORD

Mon with C5xl6 6-ply duals,
ft cylinder with 4-sppcd transmission. New paint j ob. A-l

F-<i00 C&C, LWB, new rebi||lt V-8 engine, 3««peed axlo,
4-speert transmission .

THIS WEEK ' ONLY
$995 .

THIS WEEK ONLY
$295

1953 JEEP STATION WAGON

4-whcel drive , new clutch, engine eainp-lctely overhauled , front
wheel lockout hubs. New paint Job, A-l condition.

SAVE - THIS WEEK ONLY - SAV E
$1095

WI NONA TRUCK SERVICE
«5 Laird

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

AUCTION

¦¦

Hww for Salg

Auction Sales

'61 Falcon 6

FORD—»|S5 Victoria V-8, 1 door hardtop,
tion, A buy !
radlp, heater, whitewail tires, llk« new
throughout. 1385, Tail, t-7134.
P0NTIAC^195$ nnd 1955 piivrplet. Inquire 12» E. 3fd or Tel.- M503 be^
fW«n. . »:30_ a,11). »nd t^flJTfl.
__
*dr „ xs, ajjtanrati«
"
CHEVI»bLET-1S«" Bal Air, J d>qr, pewtransmission, rfidio,
»xer-pac, autopii|lc transmission,
heater, \vhitewalls,
7-3M2
ceptlonal throu()i»ut. Ttl. >WU
one^owJier, c g m e o
alter " t p.m.
75 W, 2nd
T«l. 8-271J
ivory whit*, perfect
FORD -1959 4 d»r ^ 6 cyllndaf, . 'straight
stick, overdrive. One owner. 40,000 actcondition
throughOpen
Monday
and
Friday
Evenings
ual miles. $7M. Allen George, . Hilltop V out.
Tavern, Fountain OtY.: W5New Car*
CHEVBOLET—1W| 4 door." " raXlo. hfater,
straight stick, ggckd bojty and good runnlng order. Til. Ulta.
JE|p""jAUES, PARTS nnd larvica for
Wlnpni, fiuffalo and foufhyn WabailiJ
CBEVROLETrrljSI 4 door, tires Ilka n»w,
CountlM. Vour franctilsatf JEEP 'b'aalerl
wlnt«rlted, very good runillBOJ cpnd
F. A . KBeVJSE CO., Sp. op HWV. Utl.
flon. T«I. "H?H,
F0RB—1959, V-l •*' door, straight stjek.
Auction Stelu
h»t«r, - bMUtiill original Inlsh. this
Tel. 8-2711
75 W, 2nd
car has beep Ijept In excellent «h|pe.
Prlcad to Mil at only IMK5. Fftnske Onen Monday and Friday Evenings
Auto Sales. M 6. 2ndGET GOOD MILEAGE-Get In a short
space >iliy. ( Pet a »* ?>••
«CTe«'sasvaaTB37a3'eifJ'B!3ffl«nKtt!«tte
(ss^as«Msss3es's>sxtasX'efl«z0ize3ase
^c«esaa!atsicH '5S£C'esi«isaij«t'e«a«tpirklnj
"
V?40 Cart- ' i«>or i, V-J- . Itrilsht trans-,
rnls'-loh. Merrill W . K»||ey. Tail. 1172
« sjei at 626 W. Howard.
¦~X
t95S CHEVflpLEr
_r _ l_"
Room* for Hou«8|ce«pjng 87
Price Is The
•kHfl *\
2-door sedan,
FIFTH E. 447 — light housekeeping MUST SACRIFICE new 3 tearoom t,ome.
-jtantlard tr*tiwls||on,
T^"^ .
Reason
Why !
room, all .,furnished, prlyata entrance. . This hoqje h«» everything. At1ach»d gafcyllpder, blick a,nd whlta, Vfh)t« «Warsg», beaulllul stone planter, rnany cloiwalls, radio, lieatar, ejfcfillint condiApartment*, Plots
90 «)|% lars* living rpom, kitchen and rection.lit) Pontiae 4-dr., radio , Pflwer Being sold only bepause owner
reation room, ipace for waihar and
THREE RO0.M APT^heat and hot wadryer on first floor. Located at 865 W.
V^ steeripg, p o w e r brakes, has decided bo retire. Sale
ter fumls/jed, on but line. Immediate
7lh, on paved street ' near bus line,
whitewalls, ermine white, blue in- will be held at the farm locatpossession. Tel. 4191.
.
sctiooli and churches. Tel. 2290 or 5751.
terior. Excellent runner. Buy as is ed 2% miles North of Oak
these cozy winter evenings by tt-ie fire-:
HIGH FOREST 127-nearly new upstairs WEST LOCATION — Income property.
place ; of this charming well-located
4 rooms and bath, gas stove, on bus
Open Mon. and Frl. . Evenings
(tlCQQ
and save hundreds.
Pleasant 7 bedroom apt. for owner. home. Three bedrooms, family, room,
line. Tel. 8-254? .
«pljy <3 0enteF and 8^4 mj les south«'.soD down- lialanca lilti rant- Write
only
.......:...:....
baths, oil deal
VJi
¦
. .
B-88 Dally News.
SANBORN E. 477Vi - » room*, partially
wes| of lifllje ejty, Minnesota.
furnished, with private bath; Mat and NEWLY HEDECORATEp-4 room house,
I CQ Chevrolet 4-dr. «-eylinder, W^tf;h tor road *igi)s en High- hof . . .water furnished. Adults, MO. T«|.
This 4-bedrpora hrnnie deseryei It—with
ll>\ tiatfjment.. etecMq yyater (raster,
"
• '.
J^ standard tranBiufssioii, Nas- way No. fi3,
5077 or 47».
.'
Its carpeted living epd dining rooms,
ell turnece. njed. bamrpom with shower. Loll ot closets ant) qjpboa.nl space.
family-style kltphen, geri«rpq» closet
blue, matching interior,
sau
HARRIET 717—upstairs apt.' 2 bedrooms,
*
Wear
garage. S12,vp0.
Sox 31 Stpckton, Minn.
sp^ce, 1
large living room and kitchen - Heat
walls.
L } k e new thruout. Wa?
and hot wafer furnished/ Immediate Pos- BT DWNER-^3 bedroom hOme. fireplace,
session, Tel. 7411. .
tiled; hath and kitchen, lull baiement,
gajrage. ChoIc« location. Near school;, Carpeted living roonn,, 3 bedroom?, \\k 4TH W. 278-3 bedrooms, full bath, kltdv
baths, screened , porch off of dining
churches and -the lake. Prlca reduced to
en, comb^natlpn living end <)ihinpj rppm(
area, oil baseboard heat, lovely yard.
screen pprphy garage, oil Hear) private
WlL . Tei; SB67.
i cj Chevralet $el Air Wagon,
Tpls rarpbler Is lotafed lp new and
entrance, no utilities furnished. IBS. TWO fAODEttW-puplex apts.. centrally
J ' Stoylindor, aytornatie transr
friendly
sectipn near shopping center.
Tel. 3343.
'
located, efch hajs 2 large bedrooms.
Under *l?<opp.
a\i 1:60 P.M. SJiarp.
>i(|]|) matching Interior, a
Turquoise
, radio, y$ WT steering,
mission
full
kitchen,
room,
ropnv
-dining
THIRD ' E." 2I4'/i—modern 4 room and
Ilvliia
«nai-i»vner aulinnobile c»?efilllv driven
bejth ant) separate heating syjtenis, tall
oath apt., neyvly decorated throughout,
power
imrnawpitewaHs,
braKes,
business
pnfy 31,000 "miles by . Iqcjajl
private entrance. Immediate possession.
jJBt» r^cqrattd past year. Tel. «-16« Two-floor hpnie in vypst loca||op . fhrea
coraj
equlppid «(Ith ail of
culate in ancj put. Beautiful
!*ecuiive. Fully
• Tei. 4643.
»<ier »¦ "
goopl sized bedr«9ir>s apd den tir <th
._
*¦
.
rrsperlal's flq'i cmvlify accessories. New
'
ivory.
anfi
51 IIEA
PS
\V
<tinQfl
bedroom.
Nice
(a
'
rae
kitch
,«Pi
sell.
3
full
.
baseNEWLY DECORATED cozy 3 room mod: QWKER LEAVIKQ CITV-rfA»Vt
ireti, s.pq1le« lt» »hd out.
¦
ment, gas hept. M^OO. ' . "
$1458, now only .;.... *''Z7P jpRS^yS ^ (not ?egj s(ered)
34Q0f qr ;: bedroom, horpi. - full !- lot, gerage, hat
. ern apt. Available now. : Til.
¦
¦
'
'
'
. '
'
Water h«»|. vi block Irorn Jefferson
8-2303-afte r- i.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
Sdiool, T block from busline. Fenced
/qr GJievFolet ?-dj. hardfpp, V U Pure-Bred Jersey Milk
CENTRAL APTS.—176 Center. All new 3
EV J. Hartert .' .'-. 3973
In
backyard, jai? W. <lh.
¦J J 8, STRAIGHT S^CIC, ra Cows, seme are Iftilking aric]
rooms vylth PrWata bath. CarpettttQ,
Mary V-auer . . . 4523
draperies
and
completely furnished GOODV IEW-471S 6th. Like new. 4 bedJerry Berthi . . . 6-2377
tjio>i cleanest one in town. Wa! some are due \p freshen; 4
kitchpn. Heat-and hot water furniihed.
rpomj, d«lux« kitchen, carpeted living
Philip A. Baurnann . . . tsit)
drl-vep S4,Anpther crlul))jt-owt)er caf»
Adult}, Te|; 5017 or 079?,
roani, cprner Iqf. IPW lem- I'-SW down
Pure-Bred Jersey Heifers,
in,. - f v«F¥ jecei106'
rolHl
mmt
like
rea\.
payment . B§URce
CENTRAL-heated, carpeted 2 '"bedroom
sory you expttt In a Continental—crulsa
bred; 11 Pure-Bred Jersey
lower. Garage. Hot water. S125 month,
control, factory air . ' conditioning, full
Te|. <468 between 5 and 6.
power, beaulllul let black will) contrastHeifers, 1 yr. old; 4 Pure-Bred
175 Lafayette
ing blsckt yip Genuine leather interFIFTH W. 527 — 3 rooms, heat end hot
Tel. 5240 or 4400 evening*;
1
Jersey
Heifers, 9 &lo mos. olfjj
This
was
a
ior,
qbsolullli
sjpt|ess.
water furnished, 2 entrances. Available
<01 Main St.
Tail. J84?
17201) automobile and la one ol the
Dec. 15. Tel. 8-3374.
7 Pure-Bred Jersey Heifer
finest dtstln.t||v| car's we have ever
IN ALTURA-V 'pom apt. lor rant, lor
hail.
Calves; 1 Registered Jersey
mediate possession. B«|ll Grocery, Altura, AAlnn.
B u l l , "Milkman 's Pixy'p
CENTRAL LOCATION—cozy 3 room heatDuke," No. 595567. Born Deced epl.. with bath. Refrigerator and C l blocks from St. Stan 's Church . SpotOpen Mondays, Fridays Til » P.M ember 24, 1961. His Dam proless 2-bedroom, 1-tloor home. All hardit«V« furnished. Adults, Tel. 5028,.
Forced
air
wood flooring . Full basement.
TWO ' ROOMS-kitchenefte, full bath. Gas
diifjed 719 pounds of ButterAll ^hlte vi||h leaftier and nylon Inoil heat. Owner trgn«.f j»ai) and niust sell .
stove, utilities furnished. Adults only. Tel.
terior. Cartju llv driven by original
fat, ii] SP? days754?.': . AH
living
•5V
season
potLarge
bedrooirt
31,000
E. 3-bedrooip, 2-s.tory home.
miles, Best of care,
?
?»n.er tor
ranspotfollon at a sensible price.
room wl'lli fireplace. Several bulllrln featage
liver,
near
1
Siiial
dowp
Apartments, Furnished
91 tures. Choice west central Iwailiqn. Own:
payrnen t will cover. BnJffalo
, «r transferred and must sell.
2 Surge "Jersey Size" Milk
"'
'
FOR ftlEN—light housekeeping rooms, 1st
City.
floor private bath and entrance. Tel. DL. t or 3 bedroom house In west central
Bi|pk^s, Entire herd is cal{4 dr., radio, heafer,
¦A- .2 bedrpom hqnrie in Buffalo
4BS9. .
location. Tiled bath and new bedroom In
Now,$1495
Wgs
$1685
hopd
vgecinated. J' ^ This is a
hydramatic, wt\\tarear. Walking distance ol downtown. Full
ONE ROOM and Kitchenette, 2 closets,
City,
the
river.
off
J-dr
V-8,
¦
hjaji-dfop,
A.utomatlc
Afledlurrt
.
'
.
price. $9,100.
wording herd of producing
walls, 16,423 miles,
private bath, 1st floor, garage If deIraniml^lpfli P<wer brakes, almost new
•£¦ 2 bedroom neWl y rercipdeled
slrtj . Inquire at 158 W , 5th .
deep tread, tires, Ivory end rjelgte tu-tone
sold
new
and
serv.
INC
cows . . . Good udders . . Th,e
AGENCY
¦
(Jnfsji, baau||lul matched. Interior, solid
home on cftajee rivpr front
FURBISHED 1 bedroom mobile home, on
iced by your Pon• ¦ ¦/ / . ,
PAi/rops
owner
of this herd has been
frorri bumper to bumper and a rea l eyecity bus . route, quiet and clean. No
location
with , ej itr^ vapant
tiac dealer, Local h
Mopper.
children. J60 per month. Tel. 8-1379.
ri / C Pl»°nes 4?42-9588
breeejins
and raising Jerseys
lot , drpp«S, boat motor , etc
V owner, Priced ai a
/ I JL/LJ
159 Walnut
Irnperiai - Chrysjer
KITCfiEN-LMns room, Murphy bed
for
ijipra
phan 35 years . . f
Ready
t<>
gq.
Buffalo
City.
,
low
Plymouth - Val)ftnt
ont} b«th, lots of storage space. "1 block
Eldon Clay -8-2737
to srpcery and bus. s>55 per month. Tel.
polling
Sales i, Service
All
in natural condition.
R.
Pagel
4501
Wm.
Nice
almost
new 8 bedroPFfl
it
Mlfte . .___
A. Abts -g?84
Ehome
\yit))
small
pernmprCENTffALLY LQCATEP-2 rpgms end
cj al garagt» and gas purnps
bath , private entrance, large sunporch.
Bill Ziebell - 4B54
PRANK FURST, Owner.
1*>4 W. 2pd
Available Immediately. Tel. 7031 after
ori adjaccrt lo*„s, Buffalo
Op»n Mondays, Fridays 'TH » p, m.
WEST FOURTH 1421-Near Weitlleld Goll
5 pj r\. for appointment,
Lake City State Bank, Clerk
City.
Course , »4,SP0 takes thl? 5-rapm flPUte all
' «tnnc
wa CHEVROLETBROADWAY E, 8£5^J room furnished
on one floor . Large lot and garage. ImS-ilr.lWan,
apt. Refrigerator, gas stove, private balh
3>77J
.
•fa One retail business place. A
mediate possession. Call or see:
MAAS & MAAS, Auctioneers.
"T*
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
**
beau(lfMl
turqiiolse,
and entrance.
v-|, aufonnllc fransm(s,s|on, whllo jldereal good going business.
^
Monday
arid
Friday
Evenings
Open
AVATrABLE^DECri ^Lovver apt., fully
ta/ells, rad.|o, h eqfer. Sjiarpl
S74 W. Mark
Tel. 6925
furnish ed, private entrance, bath, porch.
•fo One v a c a n t commercial
Heal and hot water . Adults. 53 W.
¦
1
¦ Kln|.
building. Recently resided ,
I UH i.ll 1fl» III ". L I M i. |i
'
'
'. ' " Fl
'
.__
__
^
roofed
and
wired.
Over
2500
BROApWAY W. 714—2 room downstairs
apt, Everything furnished. Tel. 8-3571.
sq. ft, at less than $1.25 a
"~
Open MOD . and Frl . Evenings
~
sq. ft. in Cochrane.
cWfr1ALLY LOCATED-3 ro<Jnn, private
bafji and entrance, all utilities paid. I
») *>- *-"
Tel. 2349
Available Immediately. Adults. Tel. 7897 I
# Small retirement home on
• . - no Exchange B)dg.
for appointment.
large lot with garage in Buf-

1960 Ford
Station Wagon

Homes, Trailers 111

MOBILE HOME-reasonable. Tal. 4)79 af- DEC. 3-A"ion. 12:30 p.m. Vt mile W. ol
ter 5:30 p.m.
Caledonia, Minn. Michael M. Soppa,
Falrlana 500 Tudor, »tand«rd transmlv
owner; Schroeder Brov, auctlonatrsi
AMERICAN—mobile home, 19S8, 4JxB ft., 2
ilon, radio, driven only 17,000 miles,
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
bidroom, automatic washer. Harlty
we guarantee (tie mlleagi. S1495.00.
Westby, Houston, Minn. Tal. TWe-3W7.
DEC. 4—Tuas. 1 p.m. 10 miles E. of
ChaftleW/ Minn, on Howy. 30 C.L. a>
I. M. Hansen, owners; Radalen &
Auction Sties
Fordor sedan, »tandara* tran«T)lMlcm,
Erlckson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Co..
deluxe trim, radio, low mileage, ana
¦ . ¦ '
clerk.
ALVIN KOHNER
*
owner. |14»S.M.
AUCTIONEER, City and itata licensed
DEC. 4—Tues. 72:30 p.m. I' mllai ' S. of
and bonded. ?» Liberty St (Correr
Dakota, J miles J. of Nodine. Sfiert. 51h and Lllterty). Tal. 4980,
mah Woodard, owner; Alvln Kohner,
Fairiam Fervor, tutone, P»rd«matle,
auctloniaar; Minn. Lend 1 Auction Sary^
clerk,
radio with rear ie«t ipeakar. otftajr
«*tra». real r|c» car. *(«•«.
DEC. 5—Wed. 1 p.m. 3V» miles N. of
woak Center and 8V> mllai sw. pf Lake
Everett J. Kohner
City, Minn. J#r«ay Sale. Frank Ft/rir,
8-3710, after hours 7jM
lie Walnut
owner; Maes & Maas, auctioneers)
Tudor W.OC. Alio 'U Pontlae «».».
DEC.
1—Sat.
P.m.
Smiles
W.
ef
11:30
Lake
City State Bank, clerk.
, '& Fard $».0C. <avar|l «n>»r oldar
Galesvllle. wis. J- Robert Hammond,
We
car»—all priced low.
)
Alvln
Kobner,
aucflonean
owner
North,Adver»|« Out Prlca*
^
-m
.
**.
«rn inv. Co., dark.
mile
W.
ol
.
1-Sat.
11:30
a.m.
1
D1C.
Palrchlld on 10, then 3 mllai S. qn
Town Road. Raymond Stuart, owner:
Locataad to the Village of Elgin,
' .- W . '. A. Zeck, auctioneer ; Northirn Inv.
Cp„
clerk.
.. . - - ' ¦ ¦ ' . Minnftseta.
^»*»" M reara. In Wlfimi
\t>r
Lincoln—Meroiry—Fllpon-Comat
DEC. 7—Sat. 11 a.m. 4 miles SE. of
Hokah, Minn, on HokitvBrownivllla
Open Mon. t. Frl. Bve. 8, Sat. cm.
Ridge Road. Sam & Helen Moore, ownAt t:M P.M, Sharp.
ers; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; Thorp
All House hold Goods; ElecSales Co., clerk.
trical Appliances; Dishes and.
DEC. l—Sat. 1 p.m. 4 miles S. ol Elgin, Minn, on Hjwy. 42, then Vh miles
Utensils; A few old items;
4-door, aquamarine ,
violj. EpBeha Nick|ay, ownari
W.
»»
radio, heater, autoKerosene Lamps; Lanterns;
Mora Loos, auctioneer; Chippewa Valley
Finance Co,, clerk,
etc.,
matic transniission,
power steering, pow- Dec. 3^Mon. 11:30 a.m. S miles S.E. of^ THERESA ROSOLACK, Ownej .
Church,
Osseo on 27 to Squth Baef River
Elgin State Bank, Clerk.
er br ake *, whitethen V mile E. and Vi mile N. Fay
MA^S & MAAS , Auctioneers,
walls. A 1-cwner car.
Elliott, owner; W. A. Zeck, auctioneer;
V in excellent condiNorthern Inv. Co., clerk.

Tel. 4738

I

SHERMAN WOODARD

j

1 AUC T I ON I
¦
.' ' '. 5 miles South of Dakota , 2 miles South of Nodine.

:
|

¦
1I : Tuesday^ ¦J^ecemhtt 4 ,; ; |
1
I

Lunch en grounds.
I Starting at 12:30 p.m.
cows, fresh; 10
(20
:-r
Holstein
COWS)
J
i
24 CATTLE
Holstejn cows, due to freshen in Jan.; 4 Holstein cows, due
|
1 to freshen in Feb.; \Holstein cow due to freshen in March;
I 2 Guernsey cows due to freshen in Jan.; 1 Guernsey cow due
I in winter ; 1 Holstein heifer, bred; 1 open Holstejn heifer; 2
1 Holstein lieifer calves.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 2 Surge 1960 searnless milker
|
1
|
buckets; Surge mj lker pump and motor; Delaval milker
M pump and motor; pajls and eaR8.
4 HORSES T- Palornina riding horse (mare) 9 yrs. old;
^ Sryear
old gelding; 2 gfietland pony «oUs, 7 months old.
1
FEED—l ,gap bales of 1st ai\d 2nd crop hay.
1
TMACHINERY — 1944 John Deere model A tractor with
I
1 starter, lights and power lift ; Jolui Deere Quick-tach culti§ vator; si<le hill hitch; John Deere 2,bpttom 14-}nch tractor
1 plow; John Deere No. 5 Quick-rach pewer wiqwer; John Deere
§ 290 conj planter on rulber; McD. 8-foot tandem dfsc; 4 see|i tion steel flexible drag; McD. rubber tired wagon; new bale
1: rack ; John Deere mptjel L manure spreader ; Minn, side de•
1 livery raj fe; new 10x88 iractor p^ain.s:
I
MOTpR VEHICLES — 1851 Chevrolet Vi-tpn pickup with
gra n box; 1955 Mercury Monterey 4-door
g stpek ra ck and mptor
and on ^ew Fwbber.
gocj^
1 sedan
with
¦
I " ' * tylSCELL^NEpyS — 1968 Simp}ic|ty garden cultivator ;
I New jacobson power J JBWH mowprj eleptrjb fencpr; 75 electric
I fenpp alakeg; 4Q new §tpel posts; ?rp tire n«mp fuel storage
a tanks: with nose and no?zleI
TfiBMS — Cssb or fmance with V« down and the balance
I in monthly instalments. ALViN KQHNER , AUCTICNEER
I
Jjm Papenfuss rieprpsentipg Minnesota Land and
I
I
Auction Service, Clerk

|
|
|
g
i
|
I
|
A
i
$
$4
^,\
^i
\
|
|
.
U
^|
\
|
"
{•
.,
H
,

AU C T I ON .;

r 2 miles west of Arcadia on Highway 95, then 4 miles southwest or 12 miles egst of Fountain City on Highway 95, then 1 mile
|
i south. Watch fpr grravs.
^

I

Friday^- ' '. December : 7

-J.U.1, ladies will serve lunch.
1 Sgla starts gt 10:30 A.M«
-r
15
Silstein cows, ? fresh , balance
1
2fl HJ^AP Of QAYFI&
I springing; 6 Holstein heifers, 18 te 26 months old, bred , ? are
heifers , 5
I springing; 3 Holstein heifers, 1 year old; 5 Holstein |
I to 7 months old. This is a good farmer's herd of well-marked
|
I good uddered powfi f|W»1 AF(ifiei fl |infjemination and Purebred
i buiis.
:
I
PAIRY PQUIPMENT r-r T) eU&VB.\ No. 73 milker, pump
I and motor ; e DeL,avflI m'l|?er buckets; pipelin*? for 20 cows;
I Jame^way 32Q ^1. milk cpgler , Ij(ce new;. Meyer electric hot
I water heater ; eJectriP hPfltpr
al i 4e«We stainless steel wash
tank; wash tank; DeLav separator; milking cart; pails;
^ strainers , etc.
i
| GOOD CATTLE; PQG .«=
PEED — 6Qp bii, *flr corn; m hu. PS'SJ W tons crimped
if
I loose My; 30 ftt Qom sjlaje i §trBV» fltRCkl 19 l»gs 41% dairy
i ooncen(;ra.te; pile of earn shreds,,
13 HOGS — 3 bred gilts; 9 butcher hogs; 1 Chester White
I
I boar; feed cooker.
I
PQWL .TRY-«to§; eleptriP brooder,
1953 FORD V-8 % TON PICKUP — Low mileage.
f
|
FARM FOR SALE
l|
This 80 acre farm with approximately 5 acres river bottom
I land and 60 or 70 acres tillable will be sold at public auction .
I A gopd barn, with A Grade A milk house set up; 2 silos; 7
room tiome with bathi hot and cold water and several other
|
I goo(l outbuildings. 8ale subject to cour{ approval. For terms
P or further information contact Red English, Real Estate Broker
|l or Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate SaJesmoni
TRACTOR MACHINERY — 1951 A.C, Model W.D. tractor ,
i A.C , Model C traptot with pulley, like new ; FarmaH F-20
I trap(op , good rubber; A-C 2-row tractor pultivator ; McD. 2tractor plow on rubber; 1\ ft. single tractor
I bottom , HTinoh
P disc; J.D. 8-ft. field cultivator on rubber; New Idea 12A
j| tractor manure spreader ; New Idea 7-ft. power mower; McD.
Ii 8-ft, power grain binder , very good ; Rosenthal No. 40 shredder,
1 like new ; KalamBWO silo filler; Case 22-inols Steel thresher ,
i like new; Cunningham liay conditioner, -almost new; tractor
1 weed sprayer complete with boom and hnncl spray ; set of
I tractor chains; heat houser; New Idea No, 625 rubber tired
I wagon witli wide tread; stationary saw and arbor.
1
OTHER MACHINERY - Wood wheel wagon ; bob sled;
» I #Hb\e -wagon hwea, 1 steel bottom , good condition; rubber
I Urea] wflgon ; gO0flV?ll!ky plow; walking plow; 3-section wooden
I drag; 3-section spring tooth; > 8-ft. seeder; J.D. 999 corn planter
| witli fert.; sulky cultivator; dum p rake; Mcp. corn binder
|l with p|evntor; McP- 3-bar side rake; hay fflok; 3 hay loaders
I (1 |ito«I l grapp le liny fork; tedder; Cose pammermill, comI pleto; Winner fnnn'ne mill; rubber tired wheelbarrow; Inter|
national 3110 battery electric fencer; platform scale; extension
1,1 ladder; gunny sacks; 2 h.p. repulsion induction electric motor ,
110 nnd 220 V; 2 drive belts ; Stewart Clipmaater clipper ; tap
|
|
p nnd die set, new; sonio lumber; forge; vise; anvil; post drill ;
pi pe tooll; cement mia(er; emory with
I noUln fi and Imrb wlr«;
with hose
1 electrMi motor; 3 oyl, comnraaaor i 300 gnl . barrelmachiner
y;
I and stand; 25 ft. extension cord; j unk iron and
top buggy, good condition; cutter , good condition ; set of
^ harness ; usual srmill fools.
i
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS — Including Int. apartment size
[;|
Lndy Baker gas ra^ce; MeylBB
hardrefi'lgerAtor
^§ wopil desk; ; day M; library toble; secretarywasher;
; upholstered
e| ohalr; steel bed and spring; sewing machine; cook stove with
I Florence oil burner alt.; laundry stove; South Bend wood
I ranee ; Round Oak heater; hard conl self feeder heater ; chairs;
I ildpj utility cabinet : chests; mirror ; saunas* press; meat
|: flrlnder Marge ); cedar chest ; rockers; drenser; trunk ; rotary
s mower; 225 gal, oil tank ; usual small household Kerns.
TKRMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY : Under (10.00 cash ;
I
Hint amount cj ish or Ve down and, bnlnnc o in monthl y
I over
payments. 3'. ;> added to balance for (> months. Your crwlit is
k^ nlways good with Ihe Northern Investment Co,
(JEORQK ARNOLD ESTATE
I
PHYLLIS
HUNGER , SPECIAL ADM.
I
MARVIN l'VGINA, ATrO>RNRY FOR ESTATK
j
I
EliRllsh * Kohner, Anctionoers
lnveatment Co. , lister Scnty, Clerk
Northern
I
a
Represented by Eldon W, Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin
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BUZ SAWYER
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By Mort Walker

RIP KIRBY"

:

'

By Hanna-Barbera

THE WNTSTONES
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BEETLE BAILEY

BIONDIE

"¦

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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* By Roy Cron*
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By Chic Young
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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ABNER

By Al Capp
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By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

(ART0N
OF SIX

c'
59

• Psachioad

Strawberry Ice Cream
Sprinkled with
Confetti Candy

• Pistachi0

Ice Cream Sprinkled

™

T

"•Vr^^^r»j)

Strawberry and

Vanilla lce
Cream

*
and remember festive Fruit ice Cream & Egg Nog
QUALITY CHEKD PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTED BY MARIGOLD
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MOVIE CAMERAS, from . . . . .. 29.95
500 \syatt MOVIE PROJECTORS ,fro m ... 79.00
SLIDE CAMERAS,from
28.75
500 wa tt SLIDE PROJECTORS , from . . . 59.95
KODAK BROWNIE CAMERA KITS,from 9.95
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' • • • this year give a gift the whole
ami
^ 'y can e n j o y . . . a Slide or
Movie Camera !
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See your Christmas Pictures just 10 seconds after they
were taken . . . WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF POLAROID IN WINONAI
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IYes/ >4 Camerq Fan Loves fo Receive Useful Accessories 1
GADGET BAGS, .from
PROJECTION TABLES
EXPOSURE METERS
ELECTRONIC FLASH
TRIPODS, from

§
1

# Ma<le of Dclicious
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2.69
15.95
5.95
29.95
5.95
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49.95
21.95
32.50
99.95
24.95
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TAPE RECORDERS are becoming more and mere popular
at gift-giving occasion* . . . see us for NORELCO —
ROBERTS — WEBCOR RECORDERS.
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1 ED BUCK'S C£umJi£LS ^p LI
NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE ON MAIN STREET
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Ycur Exclusive Dealer In Winona for Zeiss — Lelca — Bolox — Rollaiflox — Agfa — Sekoric and Roberts
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